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ABSTRACT

Between 1 March 1977 and 30 September 1978, a survey was made of the
species of decapod crustaceans present in Iowa.

During this time period all

of Iowa's 99 counties were surveyed.

2390 specimens representing

A total of

500 lots were collected from 492 different sites in Iowa.

Specimens were

collected by seining, dip netting, hand collecting, excavation, and trapping.
An additional

1944 specimens were examined from existing collections. Seven

species of Cambaridae Cambarus

diogenes diogenes Girard, Orconectes immunis

(Hagen), Qrconectes iowaensis Fitzpatrick, Orconectes rusticus (Girard),
Orconectes yirilis (Hagen), Procambarus acutus acutus (Girard), and
Procambarus

gracilis (Hagen)) and one species of Palaemonidae (Palaemonetes

kadiakensis Rathbun) were identified • C. d. diogenes and O. virilis were
found to occur statewide while O. immunis, O. iowaensis, O. rusticus, P. a.

acutus

P. gracilis, and Palaemonetes kadia.kensis were found to have limited

distribution.

Data on life history, habitat, and ecology are included.

Taxonomic problems with O. iowaensis
noted and discussed.
are included.

A

O.

rustious.

and O. yirilis were

Descriptions of variants of O. rusticus a.nd O. virilis

regional classification scheme based on the primary aquatic

environment of each region was developed.

Using the regions described in

this scheme, similarity indexes were calculated. Similarity indexes were
also calculated for Iowa and adjacent states.

On the basis of these indexes,

a decrease in species diversity was noted from south to north and from

east to west.

Consideration was also given to the environmental factors

affecting decapod populations with climate, pollution, and habitat
modification being discussed.
xi

Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Background Information
Crustaceans are arthropods with heavy, crust-like exoskeletons and
two pairs of antennae.
ration.

Nearly all live in water and have gills for respi-

The class Crustacea includes such diverse forms as the microscopic

water fleas and copepods, the ostracods, isopods, amphipods, and barnacles,
as well as the more familiar decapods.

The decapods, so named because all

members have ten legs, include the shrimps, true crabs, lobsters, and crayfish.
According to Meglitsch (1972), the order Decapoda is comprised of
approximately 8500 species and represents the largest and most successful
group of crustaceans.

Although predominately marine, members of this order

have invaded almost every kind of environment, including freshwater habitats.
In the freshwaters of the contiguous United States, the Decapoda are represented
by five families: Astacidae and Cambaridae (crayfish), Palaemonida.e (freshwater prawns and river shrimp), Atyidae (atyid shrimp), and Grapsidae (grapsid
crabs).

Members of the Astacidae, Cambaridae, and Palaemonidae are primarily

freshwater animals, while members of the Atyidae and Grapsidae are typically
found in brackish waters.
Within the freshwater environment, decapods occupy every conceivable
major aquatic habitat from rivers, lakes, and marshes to springs, underground
streams, and caves.

Some species even make their own aquatic habitat by

digging burrows or tunnels to the underground water table.

These burrows

are usually located along stream banks or near ponds, but in some places they

1
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can be found in fields far from any surface water.

However, most of the

common species are stream dwellers, hiding by day under stones and waiting
to seize any food that happens to :i;ass by.
Williams and Leonard
to one type of habitat.

(1952) stated that a species is usually restricted

The species of decapods that live in holes or

burrows in poorly drained soils are commonly found only in such places,
and, similarly, the species that live in clear streams are not commonly
found elsewhere.

A few species of decapods are restricted entirely to

caves or underground watercourses in certain areas of the southern United
States.
Purpose and Objectives
This study was undertaken to provide an extensive and reliable
source of information on the decapods of Iowa.

Although decapods are of

little economic importance in Iowa, being neither abundant enough to be
harvested nor to cause destruction of agricultural crops as in some parts
of the United States, they are nevertheless important members in the food
chains of most aquatic communities within the state.

Hart and Fuller

(1974)

suggested the importance of crayfish as environmental indicators in aquatic
environments and stressed the need for additional work concerning their
distribution and habits.

Page

(1974) indicated that state lists should be

useful to persons involved in the identification of aquatic organisms and
the preparation of environmental impact statements.

For these reasons, the

following objectives were established for this study:
1.

To determine the species present within the state and their

distribution.
2.

To study the ecology of these species.

3

3. To compare distribution patterns of the different species for
the eight study areas (Fig. 4) as determined by the primary aquatic environment of the area.
Review of the Literature
Study of the distribution and ha.bits of the decapod crustaceans
in the north central United States began with the field observations of
Girard (18.52).

State surveys by Forbes (1876) for Illinois, Bundy (1882)

for Wisconsin, Herrick (1882) for Minnesota, and Hay (1896) for Indiana
followed and contributed considerable knowledge to the distribution, life
history, and ecology of crayfish in the Midwest.

During this time, the

first monographic work on North American crayfish was completed by Ha.gen
(1870).

In this pa.per, previous work was thoroughly reviewed, new species

were described, taxonomic relationships of the species were discussed, and
an assessment of the ranges of the species treated was given.

Faxon's

Revision of the Asta.cidae (188.5a), however, represents the real basis for
modern work.

He reviewed the work of his predecessors, described new species,

gave a detailed account of the distribution of known species, and formulated
a system which showed the relationships of the species.

He followed this

monographic work with a series of papers which added to the list of known
species and supplied additional locality data on the known kinds.

Faxon

(188.5b) listed Ca.mbarus diogenes, Ca.mbarus blandingii acutus, Cambarus g;acilis,
Ca.mbarus immunis, Camba.rue propinguus, Ca.mbarus rusticus, and Camba.rue virilis

as occurring in Iowa.

later, he (1898) gave locality data for four pre-

viously reported species and added Camba.rus neglectus for Iowa.

Shortly

after the turn of the century, the state survey of Missouri by Steele (1902)
and the ecological catalogue by Harris (1903), which included Iowa, were

4

completed.

These studies, along with previous works, represent the initial

period of interest in the decapod crustaceans for the north central states.
A lapse of interest in the crayfish in the Midwestern United

States followed and was not renewed until ~ngle (1926) published his
work on the crayfishes of Nebraska and eastern Colorado and Turner (1926)
published his survey of the crayfishes of Ohio.

A number of works followed,

including those of Creaser (1931, 1932) on the decapods of Michigan and
Wisconsin, and Creaser and Ortenburger (1933) on the decapods of Oklahoma..
In his paper

on the decapods of Wisconsin, Creaser (1932) suggested the

occurrence of Q.. diogenes, Q.. l!,. acutus, Q. gra.cilis,

£.

virilis, Q. inmrunis,

Q. propinguus, and Palaemonetes exilipes in Iowa..
In the taxonomic work of Hobbs (1942a), the subfamily Cambarina.e
was revised and resulted in the splitting of the genus Camba.rus into six
genera, (Procamba.rus, Troglocamba.rus, Paracagrus, Cambarellus, Orconectes,
and Camba.rus).

This revision clarified the sta.tus of several groups of

North American crayfish and aided in correlating past works.

State surveys

by Rhoades (1944a, b) for Kentucky and Ohio, Williams and Leonard (1952) for
Kansas, Williams (19.54) for the Ozark Plateaus and Ouachita Provinces of
southern Missouri and northern Arkansas, ~"berly

(1955) for Indiana, Threinen

(1958b) for Wisconsin, and a survey of the province of Ontario, Canada, by
Crocker and Barr (1968) have since been completed.
While studying the Propinquus Group, Fitzpatrick (1967) examined
specimens collected in Iowa which he believed were closely related to but
different from Orconectes propinguus.

A new species, Orconectes iowaensis,

was subsequently described (Fitzpatrick, 1968).

Natural history studies of

Orconectes virilis and Orconectes immunis have been conducted by Caldwell
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and Bovbjerg (1969) in northwestern Iowa..

Bovbjerg (1970) also studied

the ecological isolation and competitive exclusion of these two species.
Hobbs (1972), in his Crayfishes (Asta.cida.e) of North and Middle
America, listed Camba.rus diogenes diogenes, Orconectes immunis, Orconectes
iowaensis, Orconectes rusticus (?), Orconectes virilis, Procamba.rus acutus
acutus, and Procamba,rus gracilis as occurring in Iowa..

This work represents

the most recent and comprehensive consideration of the Iowa decapods.
Many of the previously cited publications listed species collected
in Iowa and suggested distribution patterns for certain species within the
state.

However, prior to this study no comprehensive survey had yet been

completed for the state.

Correspondence with Dr. Horton H. Hobbs, Jr.

indicated that a survey of the Iowa decapods was highly desirable and
influenced my decision to conduct such a study.

Chapter 2

METHOOO AND MATERIAIB

Description of Survey

During the period 1 March 1977 to

JO

September 1978, a survey of

the decapod crustaceans found in the state of Iowa was conducted.

lt""ield

collections were made for this survey from 8 April 1977 to 29 October 1977
and from 26 April 1978 to 24 September 1978.
all 99 counties were surveyed.

During these two time periods

Sites surveyed for this study included aquatic

environments within the state of Iowa as well as those portions of the
Mississippi, Des Moines, Missouri, and Big Sioux Rivers which form natural
boundaries. Figure 1 shows the location of the collection sites visited
during the course of this survey where specimens were taken.
Additional collections ma.de by Dr. Richard W. Coleman, Dr. Nixon
A. Wilson, Dennis Rowray, and fisheries biologists of the Iowa Conservation
Com.mission were exaimined and have been included in this survey.

Collections

located at Coe College (Cedar Rapids), Iowa State University (Ames), Luther
College (Decorah), a.nd the University of Northern Iowa (Cedar Falls) were
also examined.

A list of catalogued specimens held by the National Museum of

Natural History (Washington, D. C.) and the Museum of Comparative Zoology
(Harvard University, Cambridge, .Massachusetts) was provided by Dr. Horton
H. Hobbs, Jr.

Additional records were ta.ken from the literature and are

documented by author a.nd date.
Specimens examined during this survey were identified using Hobbs

(1972) and Penna.le (1978). Verification of species identification was ma.de
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Specimen Collection Sites in Iowa.
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by Dr. Horton H. Hobbs, Jr. (Smithsonian Institution), Dr. la.wrence M.
Page (Illinois Natural History Survey), and Dr. Guenter Schuster (State
Biological Survey of Kansas).
Collection Methods
The field collections in this survey were made using one or more
of the five collecting methods listed below:
1.

Seining.

Seining was conducted using a fifteen foot by four

foot, common sense, commercial minnow seine with a one-quarter inch mesh.
Seining was used to sample streams and lakes where the water was less than
one meter deep and where bottom cover allowed the use of this method.
bottomed ponds and ditches were also seined.

Mud-

In the case of muddy habitats,

several sweeps were made over the same area, as agitation of the water
apparently brought many individuals out of hiding.
while collecting in swift, rock riffle areas.

A seine was also used

Under these conditions, the

seine was extended across a portion of the riffle area and maintained in
place by two attendants.

Rocks and stones were then overturned above the

seine, causing specimens to be swept into the seine by the current.
2.

Dip Netting.

Long-handled, aquatic dip nets were utilized

for this method of collecting using either circular or D-shaped hoops,
depending on bottom type.

Dip netting was used when bottom cover prevented

seining and proved most successful in streams with clear water and rocky
bottoms.

In rocky areas, specimens were frequently maneuvered into a dip

net with the aid of a stick or another dip net.

J.

Hand Collecting.

Hand collecting was conducted in small streams

and along river banks and lake shores.

Collections at night were ma.de by

using a flashlight to locate specimens which were then collected by hand.

9

This method was most successful where bottom debris, dense vegetation, or
overhanging banks ma.de other methods of collecting unsatisfactory.

4. Excavation. Certain species of crayfish, due to their burrowing
habits, had to be excavated to obtain specimens.
trowel and a spade were used.

For this purpose, a hand

Nearly all collections of those species which

are primarily burrowing species were ma.de using this collection method.

5. Trapping. For water over one meter in depth, trapping was
utilized as a collection method.
of trap used in this survey.

Figure 2 shows a diagram of the style

These traps were equipped with removable end

cones which allowed for baiting and removal of specimens.
with fish entrails or whole rough fish,

Traps were baited

Best results were experienced when

the traps were placed so that the trap openings were parallel to the slope
of the bottom.

Fruit juice cans (1.4 liter capacity) with one end removed

were also used as traps, primarily for burrowing species not occupying
surface water pools.

These traps were sunk in the mud so that the open

end was flush with the ground.

This type of trap was most effective in

the spring.
Preservation Methods
Specimens from each locality were killed and fixed in a
solution as described. by Edmonds

5%

formalin

(1976). Quick kill of large individuals

was accomplished by injection of 5fo formalin into the cephalothorax and
abdomen.

Specimens were stored in glass specimen jars of varying sizes,

depending on the quantity and size of the individuals collected.

Those

specimens retained for a permanent collection were subsequently washed with
tap water in the laboratory and transferred to
preservative.

7:ffe ethanol as a permanent

10
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2" x 6'' wood block

float

6' cord(¼" nylon rope)

' .... ,

Trap body formed by
fastening two 1.4 liter
capacity juice cans
together. Dimensions:
4" X 14" •
Cones made from ¼'' hardware cloth.
Internal openings of cones l½" in
diameter. Cones are removable to allow
baiting and removal of specimens.

Figure 2.

Diagram of Phillips Crayfish Trap.
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Records
The records kept in the field consisted of three parts: (1) a
field catalogue in which the data, lot number, collector(s), locality,
wa.ter, and bottom conditions were recorded; (2) collection labels which

were :provided with s:,a.ces for date, lot number, collector(s), habitat
type, and locality; and (3) a daily Journal.

A sam:ple of the collection

labels included with stored specimens is represented in Figure 3.

Phillips Collection
University of !forthern Iowa
late:
No:
Collector{s):
Habitat Type:
Locality:

Figure 3.

Deposition of

Collection label for Philli:,s Collection of Deca.pods.

Specimens

Specimens from this survey are deposited at four institutions.
Some specimens from southwestern and ea.stern Iowa were sent to the State
Biological Survey of Kansas and the Illinois Natural History Survey,
respectively.

A

collection of specimens taken from locations throughout

the state was deposited at the liational Museum of Natural History.

The

remaining specimens were retained by the Department of Biology, University
of Northern Iowa.

The deposition of specimens by lot number is listed in

Appendix B.

Description

of the Study

Area

The state of Iowa is geogra:,hically located in the north central
portion of the United States.

Iowa's ea.stern border with Illinois and
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Wisconsin is the Mississippi River, while the western border with Nebraska
and South Lakota is the Missouri and Big Sioux Rivers, respectively.

The

northern border with Minnesota nearly coincides with parallel 43° 30'
North latitude, and the southern boundary with Missouri is an arbitrated
'
line that approximates
the arc of parallel 400 35 ' North latitude eastward

to the Des Moines River and then follows that river's course southeasterly
to the Mississippi River.

Within theseboundarles lie 55,986 square miles of

rolling, agriculturally-dominated landscape characterized by low elevations,
moderate relief, gently-inclined bedrock layers, numerous rivers, and fertile
soils with a history of glaciation (Prior, 1976).
In describing the study area, a regional classification scheme based
on present landforms as defined by Faxlanger, et al. (1973) and Prior (1976)
was developed to classify the aquatic environments found in Iowa.

Because

the entire state was considered in this classification scheme, designation
of each region was based on the primary aquatic habitat present.

Description

of these aquatic habitats was based on personal field observations and the
descriptions of Harlan and Speaker (1969).

According to this classification

scheme, eight regions can be recognized within Iowa.

These regions are

represented by Figure 4 and are defined as follows:
l.

Upper Iowa Area.

The primary aquatic environment in this region

is the clear, cold-water stream.

These streams are typically small in size

with a rapid fall and a sand or limestone rubble bottom.

Streams in this

area are usually bordered by limestone exposures covered with hardwood
timber and pastures.

Stream flow during normal periods of precipitation

comes from springs and seepages.

Stream networks a.re well developed and

moderately spaced with tributary systems which are basically rectangular
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Regional Aquatic·Environment Map for Iowa.
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in shape.

Primary rivers in this region are moderate in size and include

the Upper Iowa, Yellow, Volga, Turkey, and Maquoketa Rivers, with the
Mississippi River forming the eastern boundary.

With the exception of the

backwater areas along the Mississippi River, no major marsh areas exist
in this area.

The only major lake present is lake Hartwick, an impound-

ment of the Maquoketa River.
2.

Cedar Valley Area.

The primary aquatic environment in this

region is the relatively clear, slow-flowing river.

These rivers normally

carry light silt-loads, except after periods of heavy precipitation when

turbidity is markedly increased.
the rivers in this area.

Rock and sand bottoms are typical of

Headwaters of these rivers a.re commonly bordered

by bedrock exposures covered by hardwood timber, while the middle and lower
reaches of this area are generally bordered by rich farmlands.

Stream

networks are well developed with widely-spaced drainagewa.ys and tributary
systems which are typically dendritic in shape.

Primary rivers in this

region reach moderate size and include the Shell Rock River and the headwatars and middle reaches of the Cedar and Wapsipinicon Rivers.

Ba.ckwater

ponds and small marshes are common a.long streams in the southern half of
Area 2.

While Clear lake is the only major lake in this region, numerous

small impoundments are located upstream from low-water dams along the
larger rivers and streams.

J.

Lakes Area.

Glacial-formed natural lakes comprise the primary

aqua.tic environment in this region.

These lakes are typically sand-bottomed

and have water which is clear and cool.

With the exception of several of the

larger lakes, most are relatively shallow with sand or rock shorelines and
wooded margins.

Primary natural lakes include Spirit, Ea.st Okoboji, West
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Okoboji, Lost Island, Trumbull, Silver, and Black Hawk lakes.

The Saylorville

Flood 8ontrol Reservoir, as well as a number of sall artificial lakes and
farm ponds, is located in the southern :portion of this region.

Many large

marshes exist throughout Area 3. These -.rshes are heavily silted and have
abundant plant life.

Primary marshes include Ian Green Slough, Jemmerson

Slough, .Barringer Slough, Dewey's Pasture, Big Wall lake, and Ia.kin Slough.
Streams in this region are predominately sand-bottomed and relatively clear,
except during periods of high water when normally light silt-loads are
greatly increased.
dendritic-form.

Stream networks are poorly developed in a widely spaced,

Many creeks a.nd rivers have been channelized through this

area to :provide better drainage for farming.

Primary rivers reach moderate

size and include the Boone and Raccoon Rivers and the headwaters of the Iowa,
Des Moines, and Skunk Rivers.

4.

Big Sioux Area.

The primary aquatic environment in this region

is the small, sand-bottomed creek characteristic of prairies.

These creeks

are usually clear and are typically bordered by :pastures. Rivers in this
area vary during normal flow from clear to relatively turbid with moderate
silt-loads and mostly sand, gravel, or mud bottom.

They are shallow and

meandering with portions of the valleys bordering them being wooded.

Drainage

networks in this area. are well developed and widely spaced with dendritic
tributary systems.

Priary rivers are small in size and include the Rock,

Floyd, and headwaters of the Little Sioux River.
throughout Area 4.

Farm :ponds are ool'Bllon

The only major lake :,resent is Stora le.lee.

No ajor

-.rshes are located in this area.

5. Missouri River Flood.:,l.ain Area. The
in this region is the oxbow lake.

:,rima.ry aquatic environment

These oxbows are typically shallow, sand-
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bottomed lakes with heavy stands of aqua.tic and emergent vegetation.

Pri-

mary oxbow lakes include Brown's lake, Blue lake, DeSoto Bend, and la.ke
¥.ia.nawa.

Marsh areas associated with smll oxbow lakes are comm.on throughout

this region.

Streams in this area are widely spaced with poorly developed

drainage networks.

Most rivers have been channelized to some extent, and

ma.ny large ditches have been excavated to provide drainage of farmlands.
Primary rivers include the lower reaches of the Little Sioux, Soldier,
Boyer, and Nishna.botna Rivers, all of which carry heavy silt-loads.

This

area is bordered on the west by the Missouri River which has been stabilized
by a series of wing dams and levees.

6. Missouri Valley Area. The primary aquatic environment in this
region is the slow-flowing, mud-bottomed, prairie river.

These rivers are

characterized by heavy silt-loads and high turbidity, except during periods
of extensive drought.

Rivers are shallow, meandering, and usually bordered

by intensively-farmed agricultural land, except in the eastern portion of
this region where they are usually bordered by bottom.land timber.

Stream

networks are well developed in a closely spaced feathery-form in the
western portion of Area 6, while in the eastern portion stream networks are
well developed in a moderately spaced, dendritic-form.

Primary rivers are

small to moderate in size and include the middle reaches of the Little
Sioux and Boyer Rivers and the Maple, Soldier, West Nishnabotna, East
Nishnabotna, Nodaway, Platte, Grand, and Chariton Rivers.
Control Reservoir is the only major lake in the area.

Rathbun Flood

Numerous farm ponds

and small artifical lakes are present throughout this region.

7. Mississippi Valley Area. The large prairie river is the primary
aquatic environment in this region.

Rivers in this area a.re relatively
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turbid, carrying moderate to heavy silt-loads.
the area from rock, gravel, and mud.

Bottoms vary throughout

Stream networks on the upland are

well developed with moderately spaced, dendritic-form watersheds.

Streams

running from the upland to the primary rivers frequently go through deep
ravines, while on the floodplains the large rivers meander over wide valleys.
Streams flow through intensive agricultural areas and wooded bottomlands.
Primary rivers include the lower portions of the Des Moines, Skunk, Iowa,
Cedar, and Wapsipinicon Rivers.

Major lakes are the Coralville and Red

Rock Flood Control Reservoirs.

Farm ponds and smll man-ma.de lakes are

present throughout Area 7.

Some marshland can be found along the primary

rivers in this area.

8. Mississippi Floodplain Area.
this region is the bottomland marsh.

The primary aquatic environment in

These marshes occur along the flood-

plains of the major rivers in this area and are typically shallow, turbid,
and heavily vegetated.

Woodland pools are also common along these rivers.

Numerous large drainage ditches also occur in Area 8.

Primary rivers

include the extreme lower reaches of the Wapsipinicon, Cedar, Iowa, and
Skunk Rivers as well as the Mississippi River which forms the eastern
boundary of this area..
the only major lake.

lake Odessa, a Mississippi River oxbow lake, is

Chapter 3

RESULTS

Identification of Species Collected
Seven species of Cambaridae and one species of Palaemonidae were
identified from the collections made during this survey.

Based on the

checklist of Hobbs (1974), these species are classified as follows:
Family Camba.ridae
Subfamily Cambarinae
Genus Cambarus Erichson 1846
Subgenus Lacunicambarus Hobbs 1969
Section diogenes Ortmann 1905
Cambarus diogenes diogenes Girard 1852
Genus Orconectes (Cope 1872)
Section propinguus OrtmaJ.ln 1905
Group propinguus Ortmann 1905
Orconectes iowaensis Fitzpatrick 1968
Group rusticus Ortmann 1905
Orconectes rusticus (Girard 1852)
Section virilis Ortmann 1905
Group virilis Ortma.nn 1905
Orconectes immunis (Hagen 1870)
Orconectes virilis (Hagen 1870)
Genus Procambarus Ortmann 1905
Subgenus Girardiella Hobbs 1972
Section barba.tus Hobbs 19'+2
Group barba.tus Hobbs 191+2
Procambarus gracilis (Bundy 1876)
Subgenus Ortma.nnicus Hobbs 1972
Section blandingii Ortmann 1905
Group blandingii Ortmann 1905
Procambarus acutus acutus (Girard 1852)
Family Palaemonidae
Genus Palaemonetes
Palaemonetes kadiakensis (Rathbun 1902)
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A Key to the Decapod Crustaceans of Iowa has been prepared for the identification of these species and occurs as Appendix A.

This key is based

on information from Williams and Leonard (1952), Crocker and Barr (1968),
Hobbs (1972, 1974) and Pennak (1978) as, well as personal observations.
Collection lat.a
A total of 2390 specimens representing 500 lots was collected
during the 84 days spent in the field.

A lot refers to the total number

of specimens of one or more species retained from each collection site
during a single visit.

These data are recorded in Tableland show the

number of form I nales, form II males, and females collected for each species
during the 1977 and 1978 seasons as well as the combined totals.

Certain

species are more readily collected than others; thus, the numbers presented
in Table 1 are not indicative of the relative abundance of the species in
the state, but simply represent the number of specimens retained.
The most commonly collected species during the survey was .Q.. virilis
which was represented in 382 lots, while the least commonly collected species
was Palaemonetes ka.diakensis which was represented in only six lots.

The

remaining species were represented as follows: Q... immuni.s (92 lots),
Q..

rusticus (60

,!:. g:racilis

lots), Q.

s,.

diogenes (44 lots), Q. iowaensis (33 lots),

(27 lots), and!:_.~• acutus (25 lots).

In addition to the material collected for this survey, specimens
of other known existing collections of Iowa decapod crustaceans were
examined and also specimens collected by Dr. R. W. Coleman (Upper Iowa
University, Fayette), Dr. N. A. Wilson and D. Rowray (University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls), and Iowa Conservation Commission personnel.

Information

was also obtained, but not personally examined, on Iowa decapods stored at
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Table 1.

Collection Iata by Species and Sex.

1977 Season
Species

Form I
Males

Q. d. diogenes
.Q. immunis

Form II
Males

5
19
39
14

21
125

106
57
320

O. iowaensis
rusticus
Q. virilis
93
P.a. acutus
6
t'• gracilis
l
Totals
177
E,. kadiakensis
1977 Total Specimens
1977 Total Lots

O.

1978 Season
Species
C. d. diogenes
'"O. Tmnunis
O. iowaensis
Q. rusticus
O. virilis
P.a. acutus
gracilis
Totals
E_. kadiakensis

11

26
136

75
90

343

14

2

6

642

690

Total

52

280
220
161
756
31
9

1509
40

1.549
300

F.orm I
Males

Form II
Males

Females

Total

34

16
159
188

121·

292

7

1

8

9

72

78

128

26
7
132

15

39
2
0

I.

Females

200

37

23

20

30
291

323

25

59

4.5
.5.5

814
27

1978 Total Specimens

841

1978 Total Lots

200

Combined Totals

Species

£.
.Q.

§;_. diogenes
immunis
O. iowaensis
rusticus
virilis
P.a. acutus

o.

Form II
Males

Form I
Males

12

22

28
167

197
132

Q.

132

64
452

r:.

8

34

29

1
gracilis
Totals
377
E,. kadiakensis
Grand Total Specimens
Grand Total Lots

r

32
933

Females

34

214
109
127

464

Total

68
439
408
220

Yt
31

lo48
76
64

1013

2323
67
2390
.500
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the National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D. C., the Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and on
specimens reported in the literature.

These collections and information

are sumnarized in Table 2.

Table 2.

Other Specimens of Iowa Decapod Crustaceans Examined or Noted.
Collection/Collector(s)

Coe College
Iowa State University
Luther College
University of Northern Iowa
National Museum of Natural History
Museum of Comparative Zoology
Iowa Conservation Commission
Dr. R. W. Coleman
Dr. N. A. Wilson
D. Rowray
Literature records

· Number of
Specimens

1508

Number of
Lots

Number of
Species

133

201
42

.54
58

15
16

111

11

22
4

7
4
6
6
3

42
12

7
2

4
2

5

1

1

2

1

32

7

10

Unknown
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The data obtained from collections made by others were very useful, especially
for distribution purposes, but they did not contain any species not collected
by the author.
Locality Iata

Iata for those specimens collected during this study are contained
in Appendix B (Locality Records for Iowa).

These data include the locality,

number and sex of specimens, lot number, date collected, and site of deposition
of specimens.

The locations of the collection sites of the specimens

collected during this survey, as well as those examined from known existing
collections and the literature records, are shown for each species in Figures

5 through 12.

• Phillips Collection
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o Coe Collection
Records.
• ISU Collection
Records.
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Cambarus diogenes dior-5enes, records for Iowa.
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Orconectes immunis, records for Iowa.
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Orconectes iowaensis, records for Iowa.
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Figure 8.

Orconectes rusticus, records for Iowa.
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Orconectes virilis, records for Iowa.
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Figure 10.

Procambarus acutus acutus, records for Iowa.
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Figure 11.

Procambarus gracilis, records for Iowa.
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Figure 12.

Palaemonet~s kadiakensis, records for Iowa.

JO

Habitat Oita
Specimens were collected at 492 different sites representing all
counties in the state.

Six of these sites were surveyed twice, and one

site was surveyed three times.
Table

These are recorded by type of habitat in

J. While the data in Table 3 represent only those sites where

specimens were actually collected, it is estimated that an additional JOO
sites were visited which yielded no specimens.

Approximately 10,000 miles

were traveled while conducting this survey.

Table 3.

*
iHf-

Number of Collection Sites in Various Habitats.
Habitat Type

Number of Collection Sites

Temporary Bodies of Water
Marsh Areas
Natural lakes
Artificial le.kes
Cold Water Streams
Warm Water Streams

25
39

Total

*
if-*

20

66
12
330

492

Those bodies of water which typically dry up annually and which do
not support the growth of permanent stands of aquatic vegetation.
Those streams which occur in northeast Iowa and which are stocked with
trout by the Iowa Conservation Commission throughout the entire summer.

A detailed qualitative study which would include the collection of
physical and chemical data of the various habitats was precluded by limitations of time; however, a generalized. description was recorded for each
collection site.

Tables 4 and 5 list the occurrence of Iowa decapod

crustaceans by type of habitat and substratum, respectively.

Table 4.

Occurrence of Iowa Decapod Crusta.~ea.p.s in Various Habitats.
Number of lots per species

Habitat Type
Temporary bodies of water
Roadside ditches
Overflow pools
Woodland ponds
All others
Permanent standing bodies of water
Marsh areas
Small(< 4 ha)
Medium (4-40 ha)
Large(> 40 ha)
Lakes (natural)
Small(< 4 ha)
Medium (4-40 ha)
la.rte(> 40 ha)
Lakes artificial~
· Small(< 4 ha
Medium (4-40 ha)
Large(> 40 ha)

Q. ,g,. diogenes

.Q. immunis

4

10
8

0

0

l

0

0

0

0
0

1

5

0
0

1

0

0

1

12
10
8

0

.Q

0
0
0

1
7

2

0

0

0
0

0

0

2

.Q. iowaensis

0

.Q. rusticus

0

0

1

8
J
1

0

1
1

1

0

10

0

3

13

4

5

0

0

17

50

0

0

2

3

Burrows

29

4

0

0

Total number of lots

44

92

33

60

Permanent flowing bodies of water
Small, cold water streams
(channel width< J m)
Small, warm water streams
(channel width< 3 m)
Medium, warm water streams
(channel width 3-JO m)
Large, warm water streams
(channel width> JO m)

0
0

0
0

0

\..t.)

.....

Occurrence of Iowa Deoa.pod Crustaceans in Various Habitats (Continued).
Number of lots per species
Habitat Type
E,. gra.cilis
.2• virilis
f,. !.• acutus

Table 4.

Temporary bodies of water
Roadside ditches
Overflow pools
Woodland ponds
All others
Permanent standing bodies of water
Marsh areas
Sma,11 (< 4 ha )
Medium (4-40 ha)
(> 40 ha. )
Lakes natural)
Small (< 4 ha )
Medium (4-40 ha)
Large(> 40 ha)
Lakes (artificial~
Small (< 4 ha
Medi um (4-40 ha )
Large(> 40 ha)

larte

Permanent flowing bodies of water
Small, cold water streams
(channel width< 3 m)
Small, warm water streams
(channel width< 3 m.)
Medium, warm water streams
(channel width 3-30 m)
Larfe, warm water streams
channel width> JO m)
Burrows
Total number of lots

5
3

4
4

2

l

l

1

2

2

.5

4

l

2

0

2
2

2

0
0
0

0
0

8
15
29

l

.5

l

2
0
l

11

0

2

0

Palaemonetes
kadiakensis.

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0

12

0

0

0

108

0

0

0

168

0

0

0

20

3

0

6

1

1

3

0

382

25

27

6

\..,.)

N

Table 5.

Occurrence of Iowa Dees.pod Crustaceans on Various Substrata. Types.
Number of lots per species

Substrata Types
Mud
Mud with rocks
Mud with vegetation
Mud with debris
Sand
Sand with rocks
Sand with vegetation
Sand with debris

Q. g_. diogenes
2

.Q. immunis

4

6
6

6

59

1

.Q.. rusticus

1

0

2
0
0

lJ
0

.o

0
0

0
0
6
0

Gravel
Gravel with rocks
Gravel with vegetation
Gravel with debris

0
0
0
1

0
0
2
0

0

0

16
1

JO

0

0
1

Rock rubble on bedrock exposure

0

0

2

1

1.5

88

JJ

60

Total number of lots

0

9

.Q. io.....a.ensis

1

0

2
8
0

14
1

1

0

w
w

Table .5.

Occurrence of Iowa Decapod Crustaceans on Various Substrata. Types (Continued).
Number of lots per species

Substrata Types
Mud
Mud with rocks
Mud with vegetation
Mud with debris

Sand
Sand with rocks
Sand with vegetation
Sand with debris
Gravel
Gravel with reeks
Gravel with vegetation
Gravel with debris
Rock rubble on bedrock exposure
Total number of lots

.Q. virilis
Jl

.f.

!.·• acutus

J

j!. ~cilia

Pala.emonetes
kadiakensis

2
1
18

4

J

0

0
0
2
0

0
0
1
0

0
0
2
0

78
.5

6

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

.5

0

0

0

379

24

2.5

6

BJ
18

.58
10

49
11
23
2

1
14
4

0
0

~

Chapter 4

DISCUSSION

fuctors Influencing Decapod Distribution in Iowa
In Iowa, the distribution of decapods is determined by the presence
of varying aquatic environments.

Variation of habitat can be attributed

primarily to the effects of four periods of glaciation as shown in Figure

13 (Ruhe, 1969). The first glacial period was the Nebraskan and is evidenced
by isolated patches in the extreme northeastern portion of Iowa.

The second

glacial advance was the Kansan which deposited till over most of Iowa.

A

narrow belt of till in southeastern Iowa indicates the presence of Iowa's
third glacier, the Illinoian.

The flat lake country of the north central and

northwestern portions of the state is the result of the most recent glacier,
the Wisconsin.

During the Wisconsin Glacial, loess deposits were laid down

over much of Iowa.

Figure 14 shows the thickness of these deposits in feet

(Ruhe, 1969).
As the last glacier receded, weathering of the glacial and loess
material left behind gave rise to Iowa's present landforms and aqua.tic
environments.

Watersheds and drainage systems were established as this

weathering progressed which resulted in two great waterways.

The Mississippi

River and its tributaries drain the eastern three-quarters of Iowa, while the
Missouri River and its major tributary, the Big Sioux River, drain the remaining
western quarter of the state.

Kay (1944) lists fourteen major river systems

for Iowa as presented in Figure 15.
Tributaries of the Mississippi River are relatively clear during
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Glacial Map of Iowa. (After Rube, 1969)
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Figure 13:

Glacial Map of Iowa.

1.

Nebraskan Drift.

2.

Kansan Drift.

3. Illinoin Drift.
4. Wisconsin Drift.
a.

Ie.ke Calvin Terraces.

b.

Iowan Surface on Kansan and Older Deposits.

c.

Tazewell Drift.

d.

Cary End and Ground Moraines.

5. Recent Valley Alluvium.

H

Shaded areas
are essentially
loess-fre·e.
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Distribution of· Loess I1aterial in Iowa.
Ruhe, 1969)
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Figure 15:

Major Drainage Systems of Iowa.

1.

Upper Iowa and Yellow Rivers.

2.

Maquoketa and Turkey Rivers.

3. Wapsipinicon River.
4. Cedar River.

5. Iowa River.
6. Skunk River.

7. Des Moines River.
8.

Blue Fe.rth River.

9.

Floyd and Rock Rivers.

10. Little Sioux River.
11. Boyer River.

12. Nishnabotna River.

13. Nodaway and Platte Rivers.
14. Grand and Chariton Rivers.
X-Y.

The divide between the Mississippi River drainage on the
east and the Missouri River on the west.
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norml flow with variations of rock and sand bottoms and light silt loads
in the northeast and north central areas, but they become more turbid in
the southeast and south central portions of the state.

Tributaries of the

Missouri River are relatively clear in the northwest during normal flow but
usually carry heavy silt loads in the southwestern portion of Iowa.
The natural lakes and marshes of Iowa are primarily confined to the
north central and northwestern portions, while the man-made lakes are found
primarily in the southern half of the state.

Natural lakes in Iowa are the

result of the scouring action of glacial ice sheets.

Natural marshes are

old glacial lakes which have become almost filled by wind-blown and watercarried silt, shore erosion, and accumulations of vegetative remains.
Based on Iowa's past history of glaciation, which according to
Ruhe (1969) ended 13,000 years ago, one must assume that Iowa decapods are
recent immigrants from glacial refugia in the southern and eastern areas of
the United States.

This assumption is substantiated by the fact that there

has not been the abundant speciation within Iowa as in the southern United
States where there is a long history of continuous decapod habitation.

It

is further substantiated by the fact that species diversity of decapods
in Iowa decreases as one proceeds in a northerly and westerly direction.
This trend, however, is also affected by the post-glacial climatic factors
which have been responsible for the transition from forest to grassland
that also occurs when progressing westerly in Iowa.

Because of the reduction

in variety of aquatic habitat which occurs with this transition, Iowa appears
to provide the western and northern limits for some species requiring specific
habitat conditions.

£.

Only three highly tolerant species,

Q. g,. diogenes,

immunis, and .Q.. virilis, have been able to extend their range beyond

Iowa into the northern great plains area (Hobbs, 1972).
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Species and Zoogeography
When the locality data for each species were plotted on maps

(Figs. 5-12), a pattern of zoogeographical distribution emerged that
corresponded to the geological features of the state in a striking manner.
Distribution of each species in Iowa based on locality data has been determined and is shown in Figures 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30.

Distri-

bution of each species in the north central states has also been determined
based upon information from Hobbs (1972), Crocker and Barr (1968), Eberly

(1955), Williams (19.54), Williams and Leonard (1952), Rhoades (1944a, b),
Creaser (1931, 1932), Turner (1926), Engle (1926), and Steele (1902) and
is shown in Figures 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, and 31.

These figures and

those listed above show the zoogeographical patterns noted for the Iowa
decapod crustaceans.

A summary of the distributional patterns noted for

each species is presented in the following section, Systematic Account of
the Iowa Decapod Crustaceans.

Distributional patterns similar to those

encountered for Iowa species have been reported by Crocker and Barr (1968)
for Ontario species, Meredith and Schwartz (1960) for Maryland species, and
Rhoades (1944a) for Kentucky species.
According to Crocker and Barr (1968), the problems inherent in
decapod distribution are:
1.

Determining the point(s) of entry in the migration.

2.

Determining the route(s) of migration within the state.

3.

Determining the limiting factors imposing the boundaries of the

species' ranges.
The first two problems can be determined deductively for Iowa decapods from
geographical and geological·aata.

The answer to the third depends extensively

4J

on ecological and physiological considerations and will require a detailed
study of the ecology and physiology of each species before a complete understanding of the factors responsible for range limits can be reached.
ecological isolation and competitive exclusion of
in Iowa has been observed by Bovbjerg (1970).

o.

-

virilis and

...,...;__,;;;;iiiiiiiiioi,,

o.

-

The
immunis

Until further studies of this

type are ma.de of all Iowa decapods, one can only speculate on the roles which
the ecology and physiology of each species play in their distribution within
the state.
dystema.tic Account of the Iowa Decapod Crustaceans
Seven species of Camba.ridae and a single species of Palaemonidae are
known to exist in Iowa.

An account of each species, including selected

synonymy, distribution in Iowa, range, habitat, life history, ecology, and
remarks is provided as follows:
1.

Cambarus diogenes diogenes Girard

Selected S:ynonym.y:

After Hobbs (1974).

Camba.rus diogenes Girard, 1852:88.

Camba.rus

nebrascensis Girard, 1852:91.

Camba.rµs p!ogenes. - Hagen, 1870:6.
Camba.rµs obesus Hagen, 1870:81.
Camba.rus Diogenes Diogenes. - Faxon, 1884:144.

Ca.mba.rus dio enes d.iogenes. - Hay, 1899:959.
o i ) diogenes. - Ortmann, 1905:120; 1906:402. Ca.mba.rus ).......lililiiiliilliiliiiiiooiaiiiili,,' diogenes. - Fowler, 1912:341, 348.
Camba.rµs ~:r-.;==,,;c.;~a;~~1;•~) diogenes diogenes. - Hobbs, 1969:110.

Camba.rµs

Distribution in Iowa (Fig. 16):

Q. s,. diogenes was collected in 33 counties

and reported from an additional seven counties.

The distribution of these

collections indicates a statewide distribution.

Gaps in locality data are

due, in pa.rt, to the intensive burrowing behavior of this species which
frequently ma.de collection of specimens difficult.
ecological restrictions on the distribution of .Q..

There appears to be no

s,.

diogenes in Iowa.

Immi-

gration into Iowa was probably from the east and continued across the entire
state.

IOWA
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Figure 16:

Distribution of Cambarus diogenes diogenes in Iowa.

Figure 17:

Range of Cambarus ~iogenes diogenes in the North Central
States.

4.5

Range:

Hobbs (1974) stated that Q.

g_. diogenes is very widespread east of

the Rockies and south of the Great lakes, except peninsular Florida and the
Alleghenies; not reported northeast of New Jersey in the East and east of
western Pennsylvania in the Mississippi drainage system.
the range of Q.

Figure 17 shows

g_. diogenes in the north central states. Hobbs (1972)

listed this species as occurring in the following states:

Alabama, Arkansas,

Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, North Carolina, North Lakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
In Iowa, individuals of Q. g.,. diogenes·are typically found in burrows

Habitat:

constructed in marshes and along the shorelines of lakes and streams.

A

"chimney" constructed of mud removed from the burrow is usually associated
with the entrance to each burrow, and its presence greatly facilitates the
location of this species.
were taken from burrows.

During this survey

65%

of the specimens collected

These burrows occurred in a variety of settings,

including the shorelines of both natural and artificial lakes, along the
banks of trout streams and warm water streams and rivers, as well as in
swampy or marsh areas.

While most burrows were encountered in small colonies

of from three to 10 burrows, solitary burrows were also encountered on
occasion.

In several marshy areas along the Wapsipinicon River in Bremer

County, extremely large colonies comprised of several hundred burrows were
encountered.

Creaser (1932) recorded similar situations where it was a

common sight to see hundred of burrows of this species.
Specimens were also collected from habitats other than burrows.
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These collections occurred. primarily in the spring of the year and were
made from bodies of water in close proximity to existing burrows along their
shorelines.

Williams and Leonard (1952) reported collecting£,• .4.. diogenes

in Kansas along stream banks; in a marshy area fed by an artesian well; in
a muddy burrow by a spring fed pool; and from a farm pond.

In Ontario, .Q,.

5!. diogenes is typically found constructing colonies of burrows in wet
meadows and marshes (Crocker and Barr, 1968).

Life

Historv:

No complete study of the life history of Q.. 51. diogenes has

been conducted; however, a summary of some of the ma.in events can be obtained
from the literature.

In Kansas, Williams and Leonard (1952) observed

specimens copulating in October under laboratory conditions, and females
in berry were collected in April.

Bundy (1877) recorded a Q.. s!,. diogenes

(his Camba.rus obesus) female in berry in Indiana in January.
Hay (1896) reported specimens copulating in early April.
were laid in late April.
in Michigan in June.

In Indiana,

In this case, eggs

Pearse (1910) reported a female with young taken

In my study, females were collected in berry on 22

April 1977 (1 specimen) and 17 May 1978 (3 specimens).

The specimen collected

on 22 April 1977 was ta.ken to the laboratory and maintained at room temperature.

On 16 May 1977, hatching occurred.

The young were carried for

approximately three weeks, with all young having left the female by 8 June

1977. On 11 June 1977 the female molted. Creaser (1931) stated that
molting undoubtedly occurs soon after the breeding S'eason, since the shed
exoskeletons are found in great abundance during late spring.
Collection data would indicate an early spring ma.ting season in
Iowa.

In April, five specimens were collected from aquatic habitat, while

no specimens were taken from burrows.

In May, 18 specimens were collected

from burrows, while 14 specimens were taken from aquatic habitats.

By June,

the number collected from aqua.tic habitats had decreased to three compared
to 12 taken from burrows.

This trend continued in July when nine specimens

were taken from burrows and two specimens were ta.ken from aquatic habitats,
but these were both young of the year.

In August, five specimens were ta.ken

from burrows, while no specimens were collected from other habitat types.

Ecologya The ma.in food source of

.Q.•

.g,. diogenes is not known with certainty,

but Crocker and Barr (1968) indicated that its habits would suggest the
importance of vascular plants which would be fed on at night when individuals
leave their burrows to forage.

During my survey, bits of unidentified plant

material were taken from the terminal chamber of a burrow along I.e.ke Darling
in washington County.

The location of this plant material seemed to indicate

that it had been carried there, presumably by the crayfish occupying the
burrow.

A specimen of£,.

g.. diogenes was observed feeding on a variety of

plant material in the laboratory.
of Q..

ipµnis.

It was also observed feeding on a specimen

and on one occasion it caught and ate a small Creek Chub

(Semotilus atroma.911 Jatus

(Mitchill)).

Thus, while .Q.. g,. diogenes may feed

primarily on vegetation, it is omnivorous.
Burrows of£.

,a. diogenes commonly extended nearly vertically to a

depth of 75 to 100 cm and terminated in a chamber ranging from 8 to 12 cm
in diameter.

Deeper burrows were encountered, but collection of specimens

beyond this depth was impracticable.
(his

Qa.mba.rus obesus)

the end of the burrow.

Bundy (1882) traced a .Q,. i!• diogenes

burrow for 4 meters at varying depths without :reaching
Tar (1884) suggested that the size of the chimney at

the mouth of the burrow varied directly with the size of the burrow.

In

deeper burrows he found enlargements which he considered as former terminations
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of the burrow at prior high water levels.

During the spring and early summer

months of 1977, nea.r drought conditions accompanied by a lowering water table,
existed in Iowa a.nd numerous burrows showing this condition were encountered.
Crocker and .Ba.rr (1968) stated tha.t the burrows of g_• .Qi• diogenes differ from

Q.. immupi§ in that they have a resting chamber nea.r the entrance and from

Fallicamba.rus fodiens
to the chamber.

in that there is no deep escape tunnel leading down

Such conditions were not noted in my study.

When encountered

in a solitary or small colony setting (less than 10 burrows), burrows were
typically vertical shafts, each ending in a terminal chamber.

Variations

of this style were frequently encountered with many burrows having several
shafts and two or more chambers.

Under these conditions, never more than

one specimen was found in a burrow system.

However, in large colonies, honey-

comb networks of burrows were encountered with any interconnecting burrows
present and often more than one specimen present in a burrow system.
Fragments of Q,. 4. Qiogenes were frequently observed near the mouths
of their burrows.

Tracks

of raccoons (Procyon

lotor (Linnaeus)) and their

scats containing crayfish remains were frequently noted near these fragments.
Such signs, together with evidence of their probing at burrow mouth, were
indicative of raccoon predation.

Q.

,si.

diogenes

is associated with all other species of decapods found

in Iowa.

Reark§: Since little is known about the life history and ecology of this
species, additional studies of Q. g,. diogenes are warranted.

Efforts to

collect this species in those counties where it was not encountered should
also be ma.de in order to fill in the gaps which exist in the locality data..

2. Orconectes immupis

(Hagen)

Selected Svnonymy: After Hobbs (1974).

Ca.mhp.rue ig1pjs Hagen, 1870:71.
signifer Herrick, 1882:2.53.
CamqpDJ§ immnpjs spinirostris Faxon, 1884:146.
CamJErw,
i~unis. - Faxon, 1884:146.

C,.1renw

?U:~usiMHn1rs. - Ortann, 190.5:113.

&•-

Ca,rnb,rusF

Faxonius
WilliaDSon, 1907:749.
) ip3pj8 ipunis. - Creaser, 1933b:21.
Faxonius ~
) ipmnpis pftdjyus Creaser, 1933b:14.
Qrconeotes ipµpjs ipunis. - Hobbs, 1942a13.52.
Orconectes
pfd~•nus. - Hobbs, 1942a:3.52.
OrcRAectes
d9taTemis tr,mts- - Hobbs, 1942b:1.54.
FaxopiU§ F

t~~s
<
Qrcon,eotes
- 19.50, 5.
Orconegtestes) immunis. t~~~

Penn,

Hobbs, 19.59:894.

Orgonectes ipugj,s. - Hobbs, 1972:81.
Distribution in Iowa (Fig. 18): .Q,.

igµnis is distributed statewide except

for the extreme northeastern portion of Iowa. This area of restricted distribution corresponds closely with that portion of the state affected by only
the Nebraskan Glacier.

Referred to as the "driftless area" because of the

nearly complete erosion of glacial till following the retreat of the Nebraskan
Glacier, this area exhibits rugged topography, numerous exposures of Cambrian
and Ordovician rock formations, and clear, cold, rock-bottomed stream. These
characteristics and the paucity of marshland and ponds in this area appear
to serve as ecological restrictions to the distribution of Q.. immµnis.

Immi-

gration into Iowa appears to have been from the southeast and continued
northward and westward over most of the state.

Ba.nge: Hobbs (1974) stated that the range of Q.. immppjs extends from Massachusetts to Wyoming and Alabama to Ontario.
Q..

Figure 19 shows the range of

:\mppmis in the north central states. Hobbs (1972) listed this species as

occurring in the following states:

Alabama, Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois,

Indiana., Iowa., Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New York, North 1-kota, Ohio, South
Dakota., Tennessee, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.

IOWA
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Figure 18:

Distribution of Orconectes immunis in Iowa.

Figure 19:

Range of Orconectes immunis in the North Central States.

.51

Habitat: In Iowa,

.Q.. immunis is.. typically found inhabiting both temporary

and permanent bodies of water.

During this study specimens were collected

from roadside ditches, overflow pools, marsh areas, natural and artifical
lakes and from the headwaters of small, :warm water streams.
preference for a mud substratum was noted with
this species being collected over mud.

91%

A distinct

of the lots containing

Of these lots, 74% were collected

from sites with dense aquatic vegetation associated with a mud substratum.
Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) reported collecting Q.. immunis in northwest
Iowa from temporary and permanent ponds, large shallow sloughs, small muckbottomed lakes, and slowly moving soft-bottomed portions of rivers and
smaller streams.

In Michigan, Creaser (1931) recorded the greatest abundance

of this species in stagnant ponds, but noted it is sometimes found in slowly
moving waters or in lakes with mud bottoms.

In temporary ponds, Q.. immunis

resorts to shallow burrows during the dry season.

Burrowing was noted

during this study, with four lots of specimens being taken from burrows.
· Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) noted burrowing on the upper reaches of the
Little Sioux River where it becomes intermittent as a result of summer drying.
In Ontario, Crocker and Barr (1968) reported collecting Q.. immunis in stagnant ponds and ditches or slow moving streams, seldom more than 30 to 60
cm in depth.

Thus, it seems clear from both the data of this study and

previous studies that Q.. immunis prefers mud bottoms with abundant aquatic
vegetation.
Life History:

Tack (1941) reported copulation for .Q.. immunis in New York

from mid-July to early October.

Eggs were laid in late October, carried

through the winter, and hatched during the last half of May.

During my

survey females in berry were collected on 22 April 1977 (1 specimen),
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17 May 1978 (2 specimens), and 20 May 1978 (1 specimen). One specimen
with young was collected on 20 May 1977.

In Michigan, females in berry

were collected in November when ice was just forming and in the latter part
of February when the ice was just breaking up (Creaser, 1931); in Wisconsin,
females with eggs were found from November to February (Creaser, 1932).
Engle (1926) found two females in berry in Ianca.ster County, Nebraska, on

25 April; Creaser and Ortenberger (1933) reported females with eggs in Cass
County, North Lakota, on 6 June; and Williams and Leonard (1952) reported
a specimen from Kansas taken on

JO

October with eggs which were hatching.

In Ontario, Crocker and Barr (1968) reported females with young on 25 May.
Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) published an extensive study of the
life history of Q.. immunis as it occurs in Dickinson County in northwest
Iowa.

A summary of their work follows.
Copulation occurs from late June to the following April, with the

exception of the winter months when the animals are extremely torpid.
are la.id in October and in April.

Eggs

If water is available in October, many

females will lay eggs at this time and carry them through the winter.
However, if water is not available, females will delay egg laying until
spring rather than lay the eggs while in burrows.

Hatching time varies

widely, depending on the time of egg laying and temperature, but characteristically occurs from mid-April to mid-May.
collected as late as 12 June.

Two females carrying eggs were

After hatching the young remain attached

through their first two stadia, which may last a total of seven to 19 days.
After leaving the female, the young Q... immunis molt frequently.

The extent

of their growth during the first summer is highly variable, depending in
J;8rt on abundance of food and whether they are forced to burrow due to
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summer drying.

In ponds that become dry in mid-summer, few of the young

mature by the end of their first summer, while in permanent ponds most
individuals mature during their first growing season.

Molting of mature,

form I males to form II begins as early as mid-April and continues through
mid-May.

A second molt which returns form II males to the form I condition

typically begins in mid-June and progresses through mid-July.
adult females occurs shortly after the young leave.
sexes appears to depend upon the time of maturation.

Molting of

Life span of both
Those individuals

which mature during their first year generally die following the spring
molt of the second yea::r.

Conversely, those failing to mature during the

first summer usually live for two full years.
Qbservations ma.de during this survey corroborate the life history
information of Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969).

In 1977, because of the

extremely early spring, most form I males had completed their spring molt
in early May.

As a result, form I males began to appear in early Jwie in

1977. In 1978, the annual cycle corresponded to that reported by Caldwell
and Bovbjerg (1969).
Ecology:

Tack (1941) and Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) reported Q.. immunis

as being largely herbivorous, feeding primarily upon aquatic vegetation.
Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) observed that terrestrial vegetation, smaller
aquatic invertebrates, dead plant and animal remains, and detritus are also
part of the diet of .Q.. immunis.

In

my. study, specimens of

Q.. immunis

maintained in the laboratory fed readily on both plant and animal material.
According to Crocker and Barr (1968), juveniles are active by both day and
night, while adults are primarily nocturnal.

They reported that this species

will frequently travel across growid at night to feed on terrestrial plants
or to move from pond to pond, especially if there is rain or heavy dew.

Q.. immunis, while typically an open water species, will burrow
extensively during periods of drying.

As temporary ponds containing Q..

immunis dry during the summer, increased burrowing activity can be noted.
Burrow construction characteristically anticipates complete drying, but the
specific stimulus to which the crayfish are responding has not been defined
(Caldwell and Bovbjerg, 1969).

In temporary ponds, .Q.. immunis avoids winter

freezing by deep burrows which extend below the frost line, while in permanent ponds these animals move to deep water and hide under bottom debris or
burrow in the mud.

However, this writer observed that Q.. immunis is not

always successful in avoiding winter freezing.

During the winter of 1976-77,

extremely cold weather conditions prevailed, and many permanent pond habitats
of Q.. im.munis wel:'e frozen solid.
were largely destroyed.

As a result, many populations of Q.. immunis

In many areas, large numbers of dead specimens were

noted littering pond bottoms after the spring thaw.
Spring molting is a time of heavy mortality among adult males and
appears to account for the large reduction of adult males from the population
at this time.

Similar periods of heavy mortality are noted for adult females

in the spring after the young have become independent and for adult males in
August and September after breeding (Tack,

1941).

Caldwell and Bovbjerg

(1969) reported heavy raccoon predation in early summer when crayfish remains
were frequently found in association with tracks and again in early fall
when they were found near the ruins of recently constructed burrows.
observations were ma.de during this study.

Similar

In addition to raccoons, Tack

(1941) reported Q.. immunis being preyed upon by fish, salamanders, toads,
frogs, turtles, snakes, and birds.
Q.. imm.unis was found associated with£.

f..

i.• acutus, and

,t. gracilis.

S.• diogenes, .Q.. virilis,
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Remarks:

Several interesting observations were ma.de while studying Q.. immunis.

The restriction of this species from extreme northeastern Iowa is of particular interest.

While suitable habitat is lacking along much of the Upper

Iowa, Yellow, Turkey, and Maquoketa Rivers, areas of lowland marshes and
backwaters do exist along the Mississippi River in northeast Iowa.
no specimens of Q_. immunis were ta.ken from these habitats.

However,

Similar habitats

in southeastern Iowa along the Mississippi River yielded both Q_. immunis
and E,. i.• acutus; in northeast Iowa, only

t.

Si!:.• acutus was ta.ken from the

bottomland habitats along the Mississippi River.
Attention to this situation, as well as to, relationships between

Q.. immunis and!:,. iil• acutus in areas where populations of these species
overlap, is needed.

Along the.Wapsipinicon River in Chickasaw, Bremer, and

Black Hawk Counties, a number of backwater ponds were visited.

While both

species were present in this area, typically only one species would be present
in a backwater pond.

In one situation in Chickasaw County, two such back-

water ponds separated by a gravel road were sampled.

Although conditions in

the two ponds appeared quite similar (no chemical data were collected), the
pond on the south side of the road contained a large population of!:,.!!:.•
acutus, while the pond on the north side of the road contained only specimens
of Q.. immunis.
state.

Similar situations were noted at other locations in the

In cases where both species were found together, f.. !!:.• acutus was

usually present in large numbers, while .Q.. immunis occurred in greatly
reduced numbers.
Similar situations were noted by Bovbjerg (1970) in northwestern
Iowa for .Q.. immunis and .Q.. virilis.
between these two species.

His study showed competitive exclusion

In sections of the Little Sioux River where both

species occur, the more aggressive Q.. virilis typically occurs in the rockbottomed riffle areas, while Q.. immunis is restricted to the mud-bottomed
pool areas.

Bovbjerg's laboratory observations indicated that neither

current nor substratum excludes Q. immunis from riffle areas and that in the
absence of Q.. virilis, Q. immunis prefers the riffle areas to the mudbottomed pools.

Similar observations of the riffle/pool occurrence of .Q..

virilis and Q.. immunis were made during my survey on the Little Rock River
(Lyon Co.), Otter Creek and the Ocheyedan River (Osceola Co.), Waterman
Creek (O'Brien Co.), and Lime Creek (Winnebago Co.).

3. Orconectes iowaensis Fitzpatrick
Selected Synonymy:

After Hobbs (1974).

Orconectes species A Fitzpatrick, 1967:150-151, 167-169.
Orconectes iowaensis Fitzpatrick, 1968:507.
Distribution in Iowa (Fig. 20):

The distribution of Q.. iowaensis is

confined to two major drainage systems in Iowa, the Upper Iowa-Yellow River
and the Turkey-Maquoketa River.

Within these drainage systems, specimens

have been collected from nine counties.

These counties are Allamakee,

Chickasaw, Clayton, Delaware, Dubuque, Fayette, Howard, Jackson, and
Winneshiek.

This area, located in extreme northeast Iowa, corresponds

closely to the "driftless area" and exhibits geological features not found
elsewhere in the state.

Among these features are the clear, cool, rock-

bottomed streams which are inhabited by Q. iowaensis.

lack of similar

streams to the west and south of this area appears to place ecological
restrictions on Q..

iowaensis.

Immigration into Iowa appears to have been

from the east with speciation occurring after the invasion of northeast Iowa.
~:

Hobbs (1974) stated that the range of Q. iowaensis is restricted to

the Mississippi River drainage in eastern Iowa.

Figure 21 shows the range

IOWA
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Figure 20:

Distribution of Orconectes iowaensis in Iowa.

Figure 21:

Range of Orconectes iowaensis in the North Central States.
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of Q. iowaensis in the north central states.

Hobbs (1972) listed .Q..

iowaensis as occurring only in Iowa.

Q.. iowaensis was found most frequently in clear, cool streams with

Habitat:

rock bottoms.

In these streams, it was typically found in large numbers in

riffle areas during the spring and summer months.

With falling temperatures

in the fall of the year, .Q.. iowaensis was most abundant in deeper water at
the head of riffle areas.

large populations were encountered in the middle

portions of the Yellow River, the upper portion of the Turkey and Maquoketa
Rivers, and the middle and lower portions of the Volga River, a tributary
of the Turkey River.

While common in many smaller streams, only in Catfish

Creek, Dubuque County, were populations of similar size encountered.

Q..

iowaensis was also ta.ken along wing dams of the Mississippi River below
Locks and Iams 9 and 10.

No specimens of Q.. iowaensis were taken from lake

environments, and only three lots of specimens were taken from regions of
streams with mud or sand bottoms.
While the range of Q.. iowaensis appears reptricted to streams in
northeast Iowa, it is closely related to Orconectes propinguus and as such
can be expected to have similar ecological needs (Fitzpatrick, 1968).
Creaser (1932) reported that Q.. propinguus was typically found in clear,
rock-bottomed streams but may also be collected from lakes with stony
bottoms and in streams with dense mats of aquatic vegetation.

With regard

to .Q.. propinguus in Indiana, Hay (1896) stated:
"This is probably the most abundant species in our state. It is usually
found in large numbers in the smaller streams hiding under stones, concealed
in short burrows along the banks, or resting on the bottom."
Page (1974) reported .Q.. propinguus from rocky streams in eastern and northern
Illinois.

Crocker and Barr (1968) reported that populations of .Q.. propinguus
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were larger in ponds than in rivers but noted that a polluted stream in
southwestern Ontario yielded a high-density population.
Life History:

While no study has been ma.de of the life history of Q.. iowaensis,

its close taxonomic relationship with Q.. propinguus suggests a life history
similar to that species.

According to Van Deventer (1937), the life history

for Q.. propinguus is as follows.
Mating between mature females and form I males occurs from approximately mid-July through September.

Eggs are laid the following spring, from

late April to early June, and are carried for four to six weeks.· Hatching
takes place from mid-May to mid-July.

The young are carried for about two

weeks and become free-swimming following their second molt.
that have borne young molt shortly after the brood leaves.

Adult females
Form I males

molt earlier, going from the form I winter condition to form II.

A second

molt from form II to form I occurs in mid-July, just prior to mating.

Juveniles

molt six to 10 times during the sum.mer and typically attain a carapace length
of 16 to 20 mm. by late September.

Individuals at this point are usually

mature, and ma.ting may occur during the first fall.

Most individuals which

mature by the first fall die during the following sum.mer.

Those which do not

mature the first year mate the second fall and lay eggs the following spring.
Few individuals live to mate during the third fall.
Pearse (1910) collected Q.. propinguus with eggs in Michigan from
April to June.

In Iowa, females of Q.. iowaensis in berry were collected on

30 April 1977 {2 specimens) and 11 May 1978 (1 specimen). In 1977 the molt
of .Q.. iowaensis from form I to form II occurred in early May, while in 1978
this molt occurred in late May.

Return to form I occurred in late June in

1977 and in mid-July in 1978. The somewhat early dates for 1977 were probably
due to the extremely early spring that year.
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Ecology:

.Q.. iowaensis appears to be a generalized feeder which readily

accepts both plant and animal food in the laboratory.
its time in shallow hides constructed under rocks.

It spends most of

While hides under flat

rocks were commonly encountered while collecting this species, no evidence
of burrowing was noted.

During this study the author caught specimens of

Creek Chubs (Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill)), -Brown Trout (Salmo trutta
Linnaeus), Rainbow Trout (Salmo gairdneri Richardson), Bluegill (Lepomis
5crochirus Rafinesque), and Sma.llmouth Bass (Micropterus dolomieui Ie.cepede)
using Q.. iowaensis for bait.

Q. iowaensis was frequently associated with Q.. virilis and occasionally with Q.. St• giogenes.
Remarks:

The primary problem encountered with Q.. iowaensis is taxonomic.

While studies of the ecology and physiology of Q.. iowaensis might explain
the restriction of this species to the streams of northeast Iowa, the
question of species validity is of more serious concern.

Fitzpatrick (1968)

showed that no significant statistical differences in morphology existed
between Q.. iowaensis and Q.. propinguus.

Nevertheless, he described Q..

iowaensis ~s a new species based upon small differences in the mesial process
of the gonopods of form I males and the sculpturing and shape of the annulus
ventralis of the female.

Such characteristics, however, were difficult to

interpret in specimens collected during this survey.

There is need for more

extensive collecting followed by critical comparisons with the type material
of both Q.. iowaensis and Q.. propinguus.
scope of this study.

Such an analysis was beyond the

Until a more critical evaluation is conducted, the

specimens collected during my survey were regarded as .Q.. iowaensis.
Fitzpatrick (1968) further suggested that the Mississippi River has
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served as a barrier isolating Q. iowaensis from Q.. propinguus for over 100
years.

This does not appear valid, as .Q.. iowaensis was collected in my

survey along the wing dams of the Mississippi River at Guttenburg and Harper's
Ferry where fairly large populations were encountered.

Presence of popula-

tions of Q.. iowa.ensis in the Mississippi River suggests the possible existence
of this species in tributaries of the Mississippi in extreme southeastern
Minnesota..

While no collections were ma.de in southeastern Minnesota during

this survey, such collections should be made to verify the northern limits
of the range of this species. No specimens of Q.. iowaensis were taken south
of the tailwater area of Lock and Lam 10 at Guttenburg, but the distribution
of this species in the Mississippi River before stabilization appears to
have extended as far south as Jl:i.venport.

Based on the records of Faxon

(188.5b), .Q.. propinguus (Fitzpatrick's .Q.. iowaensis) was collected from the
Mississippi River at Davenport, Scott County.
prior to the construction of the

u. s. Army

This collection was made

Corps of Engineers navigational

locks and dams along the Mississippi River •
. An additional record of a single female specimen of Q.. propinguus
collected from the Des Moines River at Ottumwa, Wapello County, Iowa, by
~vid Starr Jordon is reported by Faxon (1885b).

While this specimen could

not be obtained for examination, its validity would appear dubious.
on the current distribution of Q.. iowaensis (Faxon's

£•

Based

propinguus) and

what is known of its habitat preference, it is very unlikely that this species
ever existed in the Des Moines River.

The specimen in question is presumed

to have been misidentified or was assigned inaccurate locality data.

Another

record requiring correction is the reported collection of Camba.rus neglectus
from the Turkey River at Fort Atkinson, Winneshiek County, by Faxon (1898).
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large populations of Q.. iowaensis currently occupy this area.

Presumably

the crayfishes in question were misidentified specimens of .Q.. iowaensis.
The location of these specimens is unknown.
The difficulty of distinguishing the taxonomic characteristics
upon which species identification of .Q.. iowaensis is based and the fact
that the Mississippi River does not appear to serve as a barrier indicate
that a detailed analysis will be required before the validity of Q.. iowaensis
as a species can be determined.
4.

Orconectes rusticus (Girard)

Selected Synonymy:

After Hobbs (1974).

Camba.rus rusticus Girard, 1852:88.
Cambarus <..Faxonius) rusticus. - Ortmann, 1905:112.
Camba.rus (Faxonius) rusticus rusticµs. - Ortmann, 1931:82.
Faxonius (Fp;onius) rusticus rusticus. - Creaser, 1933a:21.
sticus rusticus. - Hobbs, 194,2a:352.
Orconectes
Orconectes O conectes) rusticus rusticus. - Hobbs, 194,2a:1_54.
Orconectes rusticus. - Spoor, 1955:78.
Orconectes rusticus rusticus. - Fitzpatrick, 1963:61.
Orconectes rusticus. - Hobbs, 1972:92.
Distribution in Iowa (Fig. 22):

The distribution of Q.. rusticus appears

to be strongly affected by drainage systems.
restricted from extreme northeastern Iowa.

Like

2.•

immunis, it is also

Q.. rusticus appears to occur

naturally in certain tributaries of the Mississippi River south and west of
the Maquoketa River drainage system.

There is no evidence of Q.. rusticus

occurring in the Missouri River drainage system.

The western limit for this

species is the Raccoon River drainage system.
Distribution of .Q.• rusticus is unique in that two separate natural
populations exist within the state.

A small population is located in south-

east Iowa where it occurs in some of the small, clear, rock-bottomed tributaries of the Des Moines and Skunk Rivers.

A second population exists in
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Figure 22:

Distribution of Orconectes rusticus in Iowa.

Figure 23:

Range of Orconectes rusticus in the North Central States.
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the eastern, central, and north central portions of the state where it can be
found in the headwaters and middle reaches of the Wapsipinicon, Cedar, Iowa,
Skunk, Des Moines, and Raccoon Rivers.

Ecological restrictions affecting

this species appear to be associated with the northern and western limits of
these Mississippi River drainage systems.

Immigration into Iowa was most

likely from the southeast.
Range:

Hobbs (1974) stated that the range of .Q.. rusticus is ~iichigan, Ohio,

Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and southern Ontario and that it had been
introduced into r..assachusetts.
in the north central states.

Figure 23 shows the range of Q.. rusticus
Hobbs (1972) listed Q.. rusticus as occurring

in the following states: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa?, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Mexico?, and Ohio.
Habitat:

Q.. rusticus was typically collected in Iowa from two major types of

aquatic habitats.

In southeastern Iowa, it was found in rocky pool and

riffle portions of small, clear streams; in the eastern, central, and north
central sections of the state, it was found in the rock riffle areas of
medium and large warm water streams.
found hiding under and among rocks.

In all areas, Q. rusticus is usually
During this survey 97% of the lots

containing Q.. rusticus were collected from sites with a substratum covered
with rocks.
Rhoades (1944a) recorded collecting Q. rusticus from swift, rockbottomed streams in Kentucky and noted a relationship between the occurrence
of limestone exposures and the distribution of this species.

He also recorded

this species from streams flowing through areas of limestone exposures in
Ohio (Rhoades, 1944b).

Page and Burr (1973) took .Q.. rusticus from riffle

habitats in two river systems in northeastern Missouri.

Creaser (1931)

reported similar habitat preferences in Michigan for Q.. rusticus.

He

collected it from a small stream with gravel and stone bottom where
individuals were taken from under stones.
Collections of Q.. rusticus from fish ponds in Ohio were noted by
Ianglois (1935).
ponds.

Specimens were also collected from burrows around these

No burrowing activity of

Q. rusticus was noted during this study.

In Ontario, Crocker and Barr (1968) recorded Q.. rusticus from stony lakes
of the Precambrian Shield.

Only two lots containing this species were

collected by the author from standing water in Iowa.

The sites of these

collections were located along the rock shorelines above shallow, low-head
impoundments on rivers containing large populations of Q.. rusticus.
Life History:

Langlois (1935) noted the principal mating season for Q..

rusticus in Ohio as September and October.

Following copulation, the females

burrowed into the pond banks where they remained until the following spring.
While a few females were observed ovipositing in late October, most waited
until April or May when approximately 20 days after laying the eggs hatched.
In another three to five days the juveniles became free-living.

.

Almost all

young of the year were sexually mature after one summer's growth and participated in the fall ma.ting period.

In Kentucky, Rhoades (1944a) reported

that Q.. rusticus rears its young in late April and early May.
During this study, females in berry were collected on 15 April 1977

(1 specimen) and 26 April 1978 (5 specimens). Juveniles were encountered
in large numbers in late May.

A general molt of males from form I to form

II was noted in 1977 in late April and in 1978 in mid-May.

Molting from

from II to form I appears to occur in Iowa from mid-July to mid-August.
Specimens collected in September and placed in an aquarium in the laboratory
were observed mating soon after they were collected.
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Ecology:

Prins (1968) studied the food habits of Q.. rusticus in Doe Hun,

Meade County, Kentucky, and ranked detritus as the most important food source
for this species.

Submerged aquatic plants were ranked as the second most

important source of food.

Filamentous algae, aquatic insects, amphipods,

isopods, and fragments of other arthropods too fine to identify were also
used.

During my study, specimens maintained in the laboratory showed a

distinct preference for plant material, but they would consume animal material
if no other food wer.e present.
\·,hile no burrowing activity was noted for .Q.. rusticus in Iowa, hides
constructed under flat stones in streams were common.

These hides typically

face upstream.

Q.. rusticus is frequently associated with Q.. virilis and occasionally
with Q. g,. diogenes.
Remarks:

Hobbs (1972) considered the occurrence of Q.. rusticus in Iowa as

being in question.

Prior to this study only three records of this species

were known to exist from Iowa.

Faxon (1885b) reported it from Lizard Creek

at Fort Dodge, Webster County.

Faxon (1898) also reported it from the Shell

Rock River near Waverly, Bremer County, and from Indian Creek at Marion, Linn
County.

Collections made during my study and a review of existing collections

have verified these records and show that Q.. rusticus is a fairly common and
widely distributed species in Iowa.
During this survey, a rather unique distribution pattern for .Q..
rusticus was established.

In southeastern Iowa, an isolated population was

noted inhabiting some of the clear, small, rock-bottomed tributaries of the
Des Moines and Skunk Rivers.

'This population appears confined to portions

of ~vis, Henry, Jefferson, Lee, Van Buren, and Wapello Counties.

Based on

the present distribution of .Q.. rusticus in Iowa, it would appear that the
range of this species could have once extended up the Mississippi River
from southern Illinois and Missouri to the Wapsipinicon River drainage
system.

Presently, the closest populations of Q,. rusticus outside Iowa

are in the lower reaches of the Salt and Fabuis Rivers in northeast
Missouri (Page and Burr, 1973). The distribution of 2,. rusticus in central
and northern Illinois is not known.

Page (1974) reported that it is known

in Illinois with certainty only from the Illinois River • .During 'my survey

Q.. rusticus was not found inhabiting the Mississippi River or the lower
reaches of the Des Moines, Skunk, Iowa, Cedar, or Wapsipinicon Rivers.
Existence of the southeast Iowa population, however, suggests that it once
occurred in the lower portions of these rivers and may have been contiguous
with populations in northeast Missouri.
Today, the main population of Q.. rusticus in Iowa is confined to the
eastern, central, and north central portions of the state where it is found
• in abundance in the upper and middle reaches of the Wapsipinicon, Cedar,
Iowa, Skunk, and Des Moines Rivers and their major tributaries.

The present

absence of Q.. rusticus in the lower reaches of these rivers is probably due
to an ecological requirement for clean waters.

Harlan and Speaker (1969)

cited similar upstream withdrawals of several species of darters due to
the degradation of eastern Iowa Rivers.

Q.. rusticus has not previously been reported from Minnesota.. However,
during this survey a series of Q.. rusticus (Lot Number P77-0l81) was ta.ken
from the Cedar River in Mower County, .Minnesota.

It is suspected that Q..

rusticus may also occur in the West Fork of the Des Moines River in Minnesota,
as it was collected from this river just south of the Minnesota border.
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A disjunct population of Q.. rusticus can be found inhabiting the
Maquoketa River in a riffle area below the dam of lake Hartwick south of
Delhi, Delaware County.

The specimens collected at this site exhibit taxo-

nomic characteristics typical of Q.. rusticus in its range outside of Iowa.
This fact and the limitation of these specimens to a single site on the
Maquoketa. River suggest that they may be the result of artifical introduction,
probably by either local bait dealers or fishermen.

Comparison of specimens

taken from the remainder of the state with specimens taken from the Lake
Hartwick site shows several marked taxonomic differences.

Because of the

differences noted, those specimens collected from sites in Iowa other than
at the I.e.ke Hartwick site have been determined to represent a variant •
.Description of this variant can be found in Appendix

c.

Two features used by Hobbs (1972) to distinguish Q.. rusticus are the
lack of a median carina. on the rostrum and a central projection of the form
I male gonopod which is less than one third of the total length of the
gonopod.

Specimens taken from the I.e.ke Hartwick site show no median carina

and have a central projection length to total gonopod length ratio of
approximately 0.3 : 1.0. These characteristics concur with the characteristics
cited by Hobbs for Q.. rusticus.

The coloration of these specimens corresponds

to that given by Crocker and Barr (1968) for specimens from Ontario, Canada,
and includes the distinct black subterminal band on the fingers of the chelae.
Specimens from the remainder of Iowa typically show a median carina and
exhibit a central projection length to total gonopod length ratio of
approximately o.4: 1.0, which exceeds the one to three ratio suggested by
Hobbs.

\1hile all Iowa specimens exhibit a shoulder on the cephalic surface

of the first pleopod, this feature is less pronounced on the variant specimens.

This taxonomic problem deserves considerable additional study and attention.
Based on the variation which can be noted in most Iowa specimens from
typical .Q.. rusticus specimens known heretofore and the fact that the naturally
occurring Iowa populations have been isolated from pa.rent populations for
at least 50 years, a separate species designation may be warranted for
Iowa populations exclusive of those from the lake Hartwick site.

5. Orconectes virilis (Hagen)
Selected. Smon.X\Ni \ ~ftei: \\obbie (1.974).

Camba.rus virilis Hagen, 1870:63.
Ga.mpa.rus debilis Bundy, 1876:24.
Cambarus wisconsinensis Bundy, 1876:4.
Cambarus (guesi Streets, 1877:803.
Camba.rµs Faxonius) virilis. - Ortmann, 1905:113.
Faxonius virilis. ~ Creaser, 193Ja:3.
Faxonius tFa.xonius) virilis. - Creaser, 19JJb:21.
Orconectes virilis. - Hobbs, 1942a:J52.
Orconectes (Orconectes) virilis. - Hobbs, 1942b:l,54.

Orconectes z;i.rilis. - Fitzpatrick, 1963161.
Orconectes Cambarus) virilis. - Mason, 1970:975.
Drconeotes virilis. - Hobbs, 19?2: 91.
Distribution in Iowa (Fig. 24):

Specimens of .Q.. virilis were taken from

all 99 counties in Iowa and, as such, it represents the most common species
collected during this survey.

There appears to be no ecological restrictions

on the distribution of this species in Iowa.

Immigration appears to have

been from the north and east and continued across the entire state.
~:

Hobbs (1974) stated that the range of Q.. virilis is from Saskatchewan

to Ontario, Canada, and from Montana and Wyoming to New York and southwestern
Naine and that it has been introduced into California, Maryland, pa.rt of lfow
England, and Tennessee.
central states.
states:

Figure

25 shows the range of

.Q.. virilis in the north

Hobbs (1972) listed .Q.. virilis as occurring in the following

Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,

Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,
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Figure 24:

Distribution of Orconectes virilis in Iowa.

Figure 2.5:

Range of Orconectes virilis in the North Central States.
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Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North .il:tkota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
South Lakota, Tennessee, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
During this survey, specimens of Q.. virilis were taken from

Habitat:

virtually every type of aquatic habitat sampled.

However, it is typically

a stream dwelling species in Iowa with 81$ of the collections from permanent
flowing bodies of water.
with rocks

(57%

While a preference was noted for substratum types

of the collections) or debris (22% of the collections)

present for cover, 11% of the collections containing this species were
collected from sites with bare substrata and l°" from sites with vegetation.
Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) reported Q.. virilis as occurring in rockbottomed rivers and smaller streams and in lakes with rocky shores, in
northwest Iowa.

Creaser (1931) took Q.. virilis from every major drainage

system in Michigan.

It occurred abundantly in streams, rivers, and lakes,

and had a decided habitat preference for a stream bottom with stones, under
which it could hide.
streams.
Iowa.

In Michigan, it is found in even the coldest trout

Similar collections were ma.de in the trout streams of northeastern

In Wisconsin, Q.. virilis was typically found under stones in lakes,

streams, and rivers but was also collected from muddy creeks and in aquatic
vegetation (Creaser, 1932).

In Ontario, Crocker and Barr (1968) reported

Q.. virilis frequently occurring in stony lakes where it often inhabits deep
water.

Momot, et al. (1978) reported similar findings in the marl lakes

of northern Michigan where Q.. virilis is the sole crayfish inhabitant.

Q..

virilis is occasionally taken in slow-moving, mud and sand bottomed streams
in association with Q.. immunis as mentioned by Crocker (1957) for New York,
Crocker and Barr (1968) for Ontario, and Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) for
the Little Sioux River in northwest Iowa.

This condition was noted in a
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number of streams along the Minnesota border in north central and northwestern Iowa which included the .Little Sioux River, Otter Creek, the
Ocheyedan River, Waterman Creek, and Lime Creek (Winnebago River).
Life History:

An extensive study of the life history of .Q.. virilis was

published by Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969) as it occurs in Dickinson County
in northwest Iowa.

A summary of their work is given here.

Copulation

occurs from early July until mid-April, with the exception of the period
of winter torpor.

Oviposition occurs from mid-March to mid-April, with

hatching usually occurring in mid-May.
early June.

Most young leave the females by

Females with young were, however, noted as late as 19 June.

The timing of the hatching and release of the young are such that the time
of spring floods is ordinarily pa.st before the immatures leave the female.
Maturity is not reached during the first growing season but is normally
attained during their second summer in time to participate in the late
summer breeding period.

Adult form I males undergo a spring molt to form

II between mid-May and mid-June.

A molt from form II to form I begins in

early July and continues through A11ooUst.
During this study, females in berry were collected on 15, 22, 23
April 1977 (1 specimen each date), 26 April 1977 (2 Specimens), 29 April

1978 (1 specimen), 17, 21 YJay 1978 (1 specimen each date), 23 May 1978
(2 specimens), and 24 May 1978 (1 specimen).

Females with young were

collected on 16, 17 May 1977 (1 specimen each date).

In 1977, because of

the extremely early spring, the spring molt from form I to form II occurred
in April, with very few form I males present after the first of May.

The

molt from form II to form I was likewise advanced, with form I males
appearing again as early as mid-June.

In 1978, the molt cycle closely

approximated that described by Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969).
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For those populations occurring in southwest Iowa, this cyclic
pattern appears to be much more strictly defined than in other parts of
the state, especially regarding the molting periods of adult males. Collections in this area in late ~1ay 1977 and 1978 yielded no form I males,
suggesting a molt period in late April or early May.
appear again in this area until late August.

Form I males did not

This cycle is considerably

different than that noted for Q.. virilis throughout the remainder of the
state.
Momot (1967) and Threinen (1958a, b) reported no copulation before
mid-August for Q.. virilis in Michigan and Wisconsin, respectively.

Females

have been observed with eggs in Michigan and Wisconsin before the last of
April (Creaser, 1931, 1932).

Threinen (1958b) stated that the young grow

for two summers before reaching maturity, then in late summer of their
second year, molting activity begins.

These same individuals may participate

in mating again the following spring when the males regain form I condition.
After this, most males die while the females produce a brood, after which
they usually die (Threinen, 195&).

In Ontario, Crocker and Barr (1968)

collected females with eggs as late as 11 July.
Ecology:

Q.. virilis is a generalized feeder, utilizing in its diet a mixture

of aquatic vegetation, small invertebrates, plant and animal remains, and
detritus (Caldwell and Bovbjerg, 1969).

During this study, a specimen of

Q.. virilis was observed feeding on a dead white crappie (Pomoxis annularis
Rafinesque).

Specimens retained in the laboratory would readily feed on

both plant and animal material.
While Q.. virilis is regarded as a nonburrowing species, one specimen
was taken on 24 May 1977 from a burrow along the shore of Split Rock Lake

in Chickasaw County.

This burrow was a:,proximately 30 cm dee:,, slanted

at a 45° angle, contained two terminal chambers, and :possessed a chimney
approximately 5 cm tall.

A specimen was also taken from Panther Creek,

Lee County, from a submerged hole in a dirt bank.

The hole was a 15 cm

horizontal cavity, approximately 25 cm below the water's surface.

Con-

struction of hides under rocks or debris was also observed but was not
considered as burrowing activity.
Pennak (1978) reported that Q.. yirilis ma.y occur in water over JO
min depth, indicating the wide range of habitats utilized by this species.
During my study, specimens of Q.. yirilis were trapped in Beeds lake,
Franklin County, in water approxiately 1.5 m deep using pieces of bluegill
for bait.

Specimens were also collected from lake ll!trling, Washington County,

in water approximately 1.2 m deep using chicken gizzards as bait.

Crooker

and Barr (1968) collected a specimen from Shirley le.ke, Ontario, at a depth
of 9.1 m.

In New Hampshire, large populations were encountered in lake

Winnipesaukee in 6 to 12 m of water with specimens being taken as deep as
20 m (Aiken, 1965).

Q.. yirilis moves to deep water a.nd buries itself among the rocks to
escape winter freezing; if it remains inactive, it is soon covered by silt
(Aiken, 1968). According to Caldwell and Bovbjerg (1969), this retreat
occurs early in autumn in northwestern Iowa and movement back into shallow
water occurs after the spring thaw.

On 8 April 1977, a large number of

specimens were observed by this writer moving from deep water below the dam
on the Cedar River at Cedar Falls, Black Hawk County, into the shallows.
All 22 specimens collected were large form I males.

On 29 October 1977,

specimens were collected from the Iowa. River, Iowa. County, by digging them
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from the mud under debris.

Specimens were covered by approximately 2 to 3

cm of mud.

Q. virilis was collected in association with all other species of
Iowa decapods.

Q.. virilis is represented in the southwestern portion of Iowa by

Remarks:

a striking variant.

Description of this variant is found in Appendix

c.

Specimens of this variant were collected in this study from the Boyer,
Nishnabotna, Nodaway and Platte, and the Grand and Chariton River drainage
Initially it was thought that this variant might be Orconectes

systems.

~.

Thus, comparisons were made between Q. virilis collected in south-

west Iowa, .Q.. virilis collected in eastern Iowa, and Q.
northeastern Kansas.

~

collected in

Study of the gonopods of form I males revealed the

following ratios of central projection length to total length of gonopod:

Q.. virilis from eastern Iowa, o.45: 1.00;
Iowa, 0.36

1.00; and .Q..

~

.Q.. virilis from southwestern

from northeastern Kansas, 0.27: 1.00.

Observations of the mesial process of the gonopods of form I males for

Q.. virilis from eastern Iowa showed a slightly spatulate structure, specimens
of Q. virilis from southwestern Iowa a strongly s:patulate structure, and
specimens of Q.
structure.

~

from northeastern Kansas a moderately spatulate

The tip of the central projection of .Q.. virilis from both

eastern and southwestern Iowa extends to the caudad border of the bases of
the chelipeds when the abdomen is flexed; in Q.. ~ . the tips of the
central projection reach only to the second pereiopods when the abdomen is
flexed.

In .Q.. virilis from eastern Iowa, the terminal processes are sub-

pa.rallel, slightly separated, and only gently curved caudad at the tips.
In many individuals, only the central projection shows any curving. Specimens

from southwestern Iowa show a moderate separation of the terminal processes,
which are subparallel for approximately one half their total length before
curving strongly caudad.

Specimens of Q..

~

exhibit terminal processes

which are nonparallel, diverging from each other at an angle of approximately
30°.

Both processes curve moderately caudad.
Differences in the length of the antennae were also noted.

Specimens

of Q. virilis from eastern Iowa exhibited antennae which were only slightly
longer than the cephalothora..x.

Q. virilis from southwestern Iowa and Q..

exhibited antennae as long as the total body length.

Some Q.. virilis from

southwestern Iowa had antennae longer than the total body length.
chelae of specimens of

~

The

-o. virilis from southwestern Iowa and of -o. -nais

were typically weaker and more slender than those of Q.. virilis from
eastern Iowa.
noted.

Differences in the distribution of setae on the chelae were

The tuft of setae was confined to the base of the immovable finger

on Q.. virilis from eastern Iowa; it extended approximately one third of the
way up the immovable finger on Q. virilis from southwestern Iowa; and it
typically extended more than one half of the way up the immovable finger
on Q.. ~ .
The relationship between Q.. virilis and Q..
for many years (Hobbs, 1974).

~

has been in question

While the validity of both species can hardly

be questioned, the presence of a population of crayfish which shows some
intermediate traits between these two species is of considerable interest.
The fact that such a population occurs precisely in the location where the
ranges of these two species would be expected to overlap adds to the interest
of these crayfish.

While these crayfish are presently considered a variant

population of Q.. virilis, subsequent collections in southwest Iowa, southeast
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Nebraska, northwest Missouri, and northest Kansas would no doubt yield
the specimens necessary to conduct a taxonomic study which would more
clearly determine their status.
6.

Procambarus acutus acutus (Girard)

Selected Synonymy:

After Hobbs (1974).

acutus Girard, 1852:91.
acutus var. A. - Hagen, 1870:36.
acutus var. B. - Hagen, 1870:36.
stygius Bundy, 1876:3.
Ca.mbarus Blandingii var. aouta. - Faxon, 1884:136.
Cambarus blandingii acutus. - F~xon, 1890:619.
Cambarus blandi i acutus. - Ortmann, 1905:105.
Camba.rus Ortma.nnicus) blandingii acutus. - Fowler, 1912:341.
Cambarus Camb..rus) blandingii acutus. - Fleming, 1938:301.
Procambarus blandingii acutus. - Hobbs, 1942a:J43.
Ortma.nnicus blandingii acutus. - Rhoades, 1944a:114.
Procamba.rus acutus acutus. - Hobbs, 1967:130.
Procambarus ~Ortma.nnicus) acutus acutus. - Hobbs, 1972:57.
Cambarus
Cambarus
Cambarus
Camba.rus

Distribution in Iowa (Fig. 26):

!.•

.!.• acutus exhibits the most unique

distribution pattern seen in Iowa decapod species.

Within Iowa, this species

is restricted to the bottomlands associated with the Mississippi River, the
extreme lower reaches of the Iowa and Cedar Rivers, and the Wapsipinicon
River.

;l"hile movement up the Iowa and Cedar Hivers has been restricted

to less than JO km upstream, movement up the Wapsipinicon River valley
has exceeded 90 km.

Movement up other major tributaries of the Mississippi

River was not noted.

This unique distribution pattern appears due, in pa.rt,

to the abundance of marshlands along most of the length of the ~apsipinicon
River.

Absence of extensive marshland and the landforms associated with

such habitat seem to be the prima.ry ecological feature limiting its distribution.

Immigration into Iowa appears to have been from the south along

the Mississippi River.
Range:

Hobbs (1974) gave the range of g_. !.• acutus as the co&$tal plain and
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Figure 26:

Distribution of Procambarus acutus acutus in Iowa.

Figure 27:

Range of Procambarus acutus acutus in the North Central
States.
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piedmont from Maine to Georgia, from the Florida panhandle to Texas, and
from Minnesota to Ohio.

In southwestern Texas and northern Mexico, it
Figure 27 shows the

intergrades with Procambarus acutus cuevachicae.
range of£.. i.• acutus in the north central states.

Hobbs (1972) listed

this species as occurring in the following states:

Alabama, Arkansas,

Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma., Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and Wisconsin.
Habitat:

Hobbs and Marchand

(1943) collected!:,.

i.• acutus from woodland

swamps, bogs, swiftly flowing streams, creeks, rivers, ditches, and ponds.
In the region of Reelfoot lake, Tennessee, they reported it from streams,
ponds, and ditches where the bottom is mud or clay.

In Iowa,

g,.

!.• acutus

frequently occurs in temporary bodies of water, small marsh areas, and
the backwaters of large, warm water rivers.

A preference for mud bottoms

was also noted during this survey; 92% of the collections of this species
were collected over mud substrata.

Creaser

(1932) stated that

was never collected from rapidly flowing water in Wisconsin.
true for my

study.

E_ • .!.• a,cutus

This was also

Creaser further reported that this crayfish occurs

in temporary ponds where it excavates shallow burrows.

Du.ring this survey

a single lot of specimens was taken from burrows along the margins of a
nearly d:ry drainage ditch in southern Bremer County.

The largest populations

encountered were found in roadside ditches.

(19.54) took E_. !.•

Williams

acutus from drainage ditches and stagnant, warm, muddy streams in southeastern Missouri and from cool, springfed streams in central Arkansas.
Meredith and Schwartz (1960) collected

f.

!.• acutus from burrows in :Maryland
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salt marshes which were covered twice daily by tides.

In other regions of

Maryland, they found this species occurring in areas of pollution or in
swamps which possessed deep muck and decaying matter.

They regarded it as

tolerant of a wide range of lianological conditions, from highly acid to
highly alkaline, and of such factors as temperature, vegetation, turbidity,
and bottom composition.
Life History:

Little is known about the life history of!!,. I.• acutus in the

north central states.

Turner (1926) recorded this species as carrying

or young in Ohio during the months of March, July, and September.
survey no females with

eggs

or young were collected.

juveniles were encountered in late May.

eggs

During my

large populations of

Presence of these juveniles which

had carapace lengths of 10 mm or greater suggests that hatching occurs very
early in the spring.

Hobbs and Marchand (1943) found form I ma.lea from

Tennessee in June and July, and Williams (19.54) found form I males from
the Ozark Plateaus and Ouachita. Provinces in August and September.
study, form I males were collected from May to August.
ma.tion available thus far, it appears that!!,. A.•
restricted breeding season.

acutus

Based on the infor-

does not have a

Creaser (1932) recorded!:•&.• acutus constructing

burrows around temporary ponds which he suggested were for ma.ting.
my

In my

During

study a burrow was excavated on 15 June 1977 which yielded a form I

ma.le and a female.

This was the only instance where a solitary burrow

yielded two specimens of E,. I.•

Ecologv:
acutus in

While no studies have been ma.de of the feeding habits of E,. A.•
the north central states, it would appear that it feeds primarily

on plant material.

!:,. il•

aoutus.

aoutus

During this study, a large number of adult specimens of

were placed in an aquarium containing a variety of aquatic
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plant material.

Several days later it was noted that the plant material

had been consumed by the crayfish.
Burrows constructed by f_. &•

acutus

varied from horizontal shafts

leading into a bank at water level to vertical shafts with terminal resting
chambers.

The deepest burrow encountered was approximately 60 cm deep.

This species is associated with Q.. 51. diogenes, Q.. immypis, Q.. virilis,
!:_. ga.cilis, and Pa.la.emonetes ka.d.iakensis.
Remr!s§:

The relationship between f.. &.•

in need of attention.
distribution.

acutus

and Q.. immugjs is an area

Competitive isolation is a likely factor affecting

Mature specimens of E,. i:.• acutl.\§ a.re highly aggressive under

laboratory conditions a.nd were observed to attack and kill individuals of

Q.. immunis placed with them. This may explain why these species, even though
they occupy much the same type of habitat, are not commonly found coexisting,
or when they are E,. &•

acutus

is the dominant species.

Typically a southern species, the distribution of l,. A.• acutus in
Iowa represents a northwestern limit of its range.

While the backwaters

along the Wapsipinicon and Cedar Rivers are similar in many ways, the
backwaters along the Cedar a.re more susceptable to drying and freezing.
These conditions may represent climatic limitations for!. i.• acutus and
may explain why it has not become established west of the Wapsipinicon
River.

Studies of the ecological and physiological limits of this species

as well as its competitive and aggressive behaviors are needed before its
distribution can be fully explained.
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7. Procamba.rµs g:racilis (Bundy)

Selected Synonymy: After Hobbs (1974).
Ca.mbarus

e·1·s

:ra·
·

Bundy, 1876:5
Ca.mba.;:w? Ca.mbarus)
s. - Ortmann, 190.5: 101.
Cambarus Ortma.nnicus gracilis. - Fowler, 1912:;41.
CamJ;arus Gira,rdiella gracilis. - Lyle, 1938:76.
Progambarµs fgagilis. - ~obbs, 1942&:;42.
ProcamJ:wrus Gira,rd.iella) gracilis. - Hobbs, 1972:47.
Distribution in Iowa (Fig. 28):

The distribution of~. gracilis is restricted

to the ea.stern, southeastern, south central, and extreme southwestern portions
of Iowa.

E,. gracilis has also extended the northern limits of its distri-

bution in Iowa along the Wapsipinicon River and was collected in this study
as far north as Chick.a.saw County.

Elsewhere in Iowa, its northern limits of

distribution are not as extensive.

With the exception of a single record of

Reeve Bailey from Story County, all other collection sites lie outside the

area covered by the Cary Lobe of the Wisconsin Glacier.

Because of the

burrowing nature of this species, soil types associated with this last period
of glaciation may, in pa.rt, serve as an ecological barrier.

Immigration into

Iowa appears to have been from the southeast.
Range:

Hobbs (1974) stated that the range of E,. gra.cilis is from Wisconsin

to Texas and from Illinois to Oklahoma..
gracilis in the north central states.
occurring in the following states:

Figure 29 shows the range off.
Hobbs (1972) listed£.. g;r:.:,acilis as

Arkanaas, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,

Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, and Wisconsin.

Hj.bita.t: !:,. gracilis is seldom found in Wisconsin along streams, rivers,
or lakes but is frequently collected in the vicinity of small ponds (Creaser,
1932).

Bundy (1882) reported E,. gracilis as abundant along water courses

in early spring in McLean County, Illinois, and very common on prairies in
Racine County, Wisconsin, where it burrowed in low lying areas.

It has been
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Figure 28:

Distribution of Procambarus gracilis in Iowa.

Figure 29:

Range of Procambarus gracilis in the North Central States.
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collected in abundance from stagnant ponds in Kansas in early spring (Harris,
1900).

Males and females were collected in August from the mouths of

burrows near these ponds.

In Kansas, Williams and Leonard (1952) collected

,!:. gracilis from ponds, roadside ditches, burrows in low wet ground, and
from a small creek.
During this survey, only three specimens of,!:. gracilis were collected
from burrows.

These were the only mature specimens taken.

This was due,

in pa.rt, to the fact that most burrows encountered were over one meter
deep, ma.king excavation difficult.

Burrows which extended over two meters

in depth were encountered before the water level was reached by Creaser
(1932).

The remaining specimens of E,. gracilis in my survey were taken

from aquatic habitats which included temporary bodies of water, marsh areas,
and small artificial lakes.

Only one lot of specimens containing,!:. gracilis

was collected over a sand substratum; the remaining 24 lots were collected
over a mud substratum.
Life History:

No specimens were collected from streams.

Little can be said about the life history off. gracilis in

Iowa, since only three ma.tu.re specimens were collected and no other literature on Iowa specimens exists.

Faxon (1885c) and Harris (1903) noted that

ma.le,!:. gracilis were rarely found.

While I foWld form II ma.les abundant

in May and June, no form I males were collected in the field.

Several form

I males ta.ken on 7 June were noted in the Coe College collection.
with eggs or attached young were collected.

No females

While most juveniles were

collected in May and June, in 1977 a number of juveniles with carapace
measurements of less than 10 mm were collected in late September suggesting
that they hatched in early August.

This would correspond with the beginning

of a rainy period which broke the drought conditions which existed in Iowa

at that time.

Harris (1900) observed females in Kansas in early spring with

young attached but never with eggs attached.
spring, and young appeared again in the fall.

Adults and young appeared in the
Creaser (1932) reported

females in Missouri with young attached as late as October.

Williams and

Leonard (19.52) collected females with young attached in early spring and
form I males in June in Kansas.
Ecology:

As is the case with many primary burrowing species, E,.. gracilis

probably feeds extensively on vascular plants.

Under laboratory conditions,

!:,. gracilis did not readily accept animal tissue as food.

While juveniles

are frequently taken from aqua.tic habitats, most adults inhabit extremely
deep burrows.

The deepest burrow excavated during this study was approxi-

mately 120 cm. deep.
ably deeper.

However, the average burrow encountered was consider-

The burrows of£,. gracilis typically descend vertically into

the ground, the main tunnel varying from 2 to J cm in diameter.

Those

tunnels excavated were terminated by a flask-s~ped enlargement, the greatest
of which was about 10 cm in diameter.
filled with mud and water.

This enlargement was :partially

These findings agree with those of Steele

(1902) for Missouri specimens.

While!:• gracilis is noted for its deep

burrows, it frequently leaves these burrows at night or during heavy rains
and can be found wandering overland on low, wet ground (Williams and
Leonard, 19.52).
!:,. gracilis was found associated with

Q.. virilis, and!:,.
Rewiss:

Q. ,g,. diogenes, .Q.. imm.unis,

A.• acutµs.

The distribution of!:• gracilis in Iowa suggests there may be a

negative relationship with glacial deposits.

Because of its burrowing nature,

a study of the relationship between E,. gra.cilis and soil types should be of
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value.

Also, because of the secretive nature of the adults and the fact

that little is known about their life history, an extensive study of the

i• gracilis would
Palaemonetes kadiakensis

natural history of

·8.

Selected

Synonym.v.

Palaemonetes
.Palaemonetes
Pal.aemonetes
P1la1monetes
Distribution

be of considerable interest.
Rathbun

After Page (1974).

exilipes. - Forbes, 1876 •
;paludosa. - Underwood, 1886.
exilipes. - Creaser, 19Jl.
kadiakensis. - Holthius, 1952.
in Iowa (Fig. JO): In Iowa, Palaemonetes

ka.diakensis is

restricted to the Mississippi River where it is typically found among aquatic
vegetation above the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers navigation dams.

Palaemonetes

ka.diakensis does not appear to have moved up any of the tributaries of the
Mississippi River.

lack of large, sluggish rivers with heavy stands of aquatic

vegetation is probably the primary ecological factor limiting the distribution
of this species in Iowa.

Immigration appears to have been from the south

along the Mississippi River.

Range:

Pennak (1978) stated that Pala.emonetes ka.diakensis occurs sporadi-

cally in the central third of the United States west of the Alleghenies
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Its distribution in the north central

states (Fig'• Jl) is based upon Creaser (1931, 1932), Page (1974 ), and
observations made during this survey.

Occurrence of this species in

Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin have been noted in the
literature.

The range shown for Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, and Ohio

indicates-wher.e this species might occur if the proper habitat is present.
This portion of the range is strictly speculative and is in need of
verification.
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Figure JO:

Distribution of Palaemonetes kadiakensis in Iowa.

Figure Jl:

Range of Palaemonetes kadiakensis in the North Central
States.
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Habitat:

In Iowa, Palaemonetes kadiakensis was typically found in sluggish,

heavily vegetated aquatic habitats.

Stands of the aquatic plant, Potamogeton

crispus, yielded the largest number of specimens.

The only specimens of

this species collected in Iowa were ta.ken from the backwater areas of the
navigational dams on the Mississippi River.

Creaser (1931) recorded

collecting P1laemonetes kadi;.kensis in Michigan from slow moving rivers
and streams or lakes and ponds with an abundance of vegetation.

He also

collected it from Wisconsin under similar conditions and found it was
frequently abundant in overflow ponds where there were few fish (Creaser,

1932). Page (1974) described the habitat of this species in Illinois as
areas of sluggish water.
Life History:

Little is known about the life history of Palaemonetes

ka.diakensis.

Creaser (1931) reported collecting females from Wisconsin

carrying eggs in April, July, and August and suggested that two breeding
seasons exist.

Similar observations were made in Louisiana by Meehean

(1936) who noted females carrying

eggs

in March and a.gain in July and

reported that molting of the female usually occurred within a day after
the young hatched.

According to Meehean, the largest specimens observed

occurred in March but disappeared entirely from the population shortly
thereafter.

He noted a second decline of large specimens in late July.

These two periods appear to coincide with the completion of the hatching
of young.
Ecology:

No specimens with eggs were ta.ken during my study.
Meehean (1936) stated that Palaemonetes kadi;.kensis (his

Palaemonetes paludosa.) is omnivorous, feeding on algae, dead leaves,
molted skins, and other shrimp in aquarium environments.
shrimp bran or cottonseed aeal was noted in his study.

Preference for
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During this study, five of the six lots containing Palaemonetes
kadiakensis were collected in stands of Potamogeton crispus.
that some association exists between these two species.

It appears

This may be a

result of the protection afforded Palaemonetes kadiakensis in stands of
this aquatic plant.

Undoubtedly, Palaemonetes kadiakensis is preyed upon

by a large variety of fish species and would be readily susceptible to
predation in open stands of aquatic vegetation.
P1laemonetes kadiakensis was found in association with Q..

Q. yirilis, and!!•

1,.

g,. diogenes,

acutus.

Remarks: The confinement of Palaemonetes kadiakensis to the Mississippi
River in Iowa is of considerable interest and merits further study.

Creaser

(1932) suggested that this species might be of value in fisheries ma.nagement
where it could be used as a food source

at

fish hatcheries.

Another possible

consideration would be the introduction of this species into heavily
vegetated fa.rm ponds.

Its presence in such situations might prove profit-

able in farm pond management programs.

Such a species would not compete

directly for food with the fish present; it would provide an excellent food
source for small game fish; and it might be able to survive by utilizing
the weedy margins which are characteristic of farm ponds in Iowa.
Similarity of Eight Iowa Study

Areas

and of

Iowa

to Adjacent States

Comparisons of the degree of similarity between the eight study
areas of Iowa (Fig. 4) and between Iowa and the surrounding states xere
ma.de using the foll~wing formula as adopted from Odum (1971).

INDEX OF SIMILARITY BEl'WEEN TWO SAMPLES

.~ - ...zg_
V -

A+B

where A: number of species in sample A
B : number of species in sample B
C. number of species common to both samples
S : similarity
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Table 6 lists the occurrence of species of decapod crustaceans for
each of the eight study areas within the state.

Areas 2, 7, and 8 showed

the most diverse populations with six species represented in each area.
This is attributed to the greater diversity of habitat types in these areas.
Area 5 was the least diverse with only two species represented.

The results

of comparisons of similarity between the eight study areas are shown in
Table

7. Area 2 and Area 7 were found to have no distinction in similarity

as revealed by a Similarity Index of 1.00.

Area 1 and Area 5 proved to be the

most dissimilar with a Similarity Index of 0.29.

Similarity between the

remaining areas ranged between these extremes.
Table 8 lists the species of decapods which occur in Iowa, Illinois,
Missouri, Nebraska, South Iakota, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.

Missouri and

Illinois show the greatest species diversity with 27 and 18 species
respectively.

Illinois and MissoU+i appear to represent transition zones

between eastern and western species as well as northern and southern species.
This may explain the larger number of species present in these two states.
Species diversity, based upon Iowa and adjacent states, shows a marked
decrease with progression westward and northward in the north central
states.

This trend is also noted within Iowa when one looks at the study

areas considered in this survey (Fig.

4). Iowa appears to represent the

northwestern limits of E,. gracilis, a western limit of~- A.• acutus, and
a northern and western limit of Q.. rusticus and Q.. iowaensis.
Results of the comparisons of Similarity Indexes between Iowa and
the adjacent states are shown in Table 9.

Wisconsin appears the most

similar to Iowa with a Similarity Index of 0.80.

Similarity of habitat

types in Iowa and Wisconsin probably account for the high Similarity Index
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Table 6:

Species of Decapods Recorded in the Eight Iowa Study Areas.
* indicates species present.
Areas

3pecies

1

2

3

4

Camba.rus diogenes d.iogenes

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

Orconectes

immunis

Orconectes iowaensis

Orconectes yirilis

*
*

Procamba.rus a:cutus a:cutus

Procambarus gracilis
Palaemonetes kadiakensis

7

8

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*

Total

Areas

6

*

Orconectes rusticus

Table 7:

5

5

*
*
*
*

6

4

3

4

2

6

6

Similarity Index of Decapod Species for Eight Iowa Study Areas.
1.00 indicates maximum similarity.
1

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.55

o.44
o.ao

0.50

0.29

o.44

0.55

0.73

0.67

0.50

o.so

1.00

0.83

o.86

0.67

0.75

o.Bo

0.60

o.Bo

o.86

0.67

0.67

0.67

0.50

0.50

o.ao

o.ao

2

0.55

3

o.44

a.Bo

4

0.50

0.67

o.86

5

0.29

0.50

0.67

o.ao

6

o.44

o.ao

0.75

o.86

0.67

7

0.55

1.00

o.so

0.67

0.50

8

0.73

0.83

0.60

0.67

0.50

a.Bo
o.ao

0.83
o.83
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Species of Decapod.s Occurring in Iowa and Adjacent 3tates.
* indicates species present.

Table 8:

Species
C~m~a..:e11us shufeldtl!
Cambarus diogenes d!o~en~s
,.,
hubbsi

~-

Iowa

Ill.

*

*
*

Q. b11g;rr:iS2!l!ci

~-., ~

g_. setos~

s.na.

Minn.

,iis.

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

F1Jali~am~us fodiegs
riacrob;r;a~alum ohione
O~conectes eu;2unctus

*
*

Q.. i11ino;iiensi§

Q.. immYWili

*

Q.. ind;i.s&n~ll§ is

Q. lowg.~;i!i!i!
Q. kentuc!siensis
Q.. la.ncifer

*
*
*

*

*
*
*

Q.. lonei;ldig~tus

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Q.. lutaus
~

Q.. ma.rchandi

Q.. ~
.Q.. ~
Q.. n~J;2ctus c!li!ienod.actilus

.Q.. n,. n~s;lec:tcus
Q.. OZ!!W8
Q.. mlm~t:li mime~!
Q.. 12eruncus

*

*

*

.Q.. :2;r;:oningi,ms

*
*

Q,. J:2YnCti!l5!:nUS

-·Q..0 gua.druncus
r~tiSc~
Q.. v!.ilis

Palfliemon~;tes adi~ensis
~

*
*
*
*

Q.. harrisonii
Q.. ~

Procamba.rus
f. clarkU
!:_. ~cilis
Totals

Neb.

*
*

g_. robustus

Q.

Mo.

acutus

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*

*
*

8

18

*
*
*
*
*

27

*

4

*

*
*
*

*

...
*
*

J

5

7
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Table 9:

Similarity Index of Decapod Species for Iowa and Adjacent States.
1.00 indicates maximum similarity.
IA

Iowa

IL

MO

NE

SD

MN

WI

o.,54

0.38

0.50

0.55

0.77

0.80

0.36

0.27

0.29

o.43

0.56

0.26

0.20

0.31

0.35

o.86

0.67

0.55

0.75

0.60

Illinois

o.,54

Missouri

0.38

0.36

Nebraska

0.50

0.27

0.26

s.

I.e.kota

0.55

0.29

0.20

o.86

Minnesota

0.77

o.43

0.31

0.67

0.75

Wisconsin

o.ao

0.56

0.35

0.55

0.60

0.83
0.83

between these two states.

The least similar to Iowa was Missouri with a

Similarity Index of 0.38.

The highest Similarity Index recorded was o.86

which was between Nebraska and South .llikota.

The lowest Similarity Index

recorded was 0.20 which wa.s between Missouri and South lakota.

Similarities

between the remaining states ranged between thes.e extremes.

Environmental

Considerations

In addition to the ecological considerations previously emphasized,
three major environmental factors affecting the distribution of decapods in
Iowa were noted.

One is of natural origin; the other two are the results of

human activities.

The first, of natural origin and the most influential of

these factors affecting crayfish populations in Iowa, is attributed to
seasonal weather conditions.

When this study was begun in the spring of

1977, Iowa recorded one of its most severe winters. To complicate matters,
the State suffered from a two-year period of below average rainfall
resulting in near drought conditions which continued throughout the summer

of 1977.

Because of the lack of rainfall, many springs, stream headwaters,

and shallow ponds had dried up, and most lakes, marshes, and streams were
well below their normal levels.

During the winter of 1976-77, many ponds

and marsh areas froze solidly, killing all crayfish in them.

Q.. immunis

was especially affected by the drought conditions and extreme winter temperatures.

During the spring of 1977, large numbers of dead specimens of .Q..

immunis were noted in many small ponds along the Cedar River in Black Ha.wk
County.

During the summer of 1977, attempts were ma.de to collect specimens

of Q.. immunis from stream headwaters in Butler County, which had previously
yielded this species (Dowell and Winier, 1969).

These failed due to the

complete drying of these areas.
Not only were crayfish affected directly by drying of habitat and
extreme winter conditions, but also low water made many populations more
accessible to predation.

A population of .Q.. immunis observed during the

summer of 1977 in a pond at Falls Access along the Cedar River north of
Cedar Falls experienced extensive predation by raccoons when burrowing
began in response to low water levels.

By the time the pond had completely

dried, no active burrows were observed.

In the spring of 1978, seining of

this pond, which had refilled with water during the fall of 1977, failed
to yield any specimens.
Species occurring in permanent bodies of water appeared to survive
better than those inhabiting temporary bodies of water.

However, in the

headwater regions of small streams, drying did affect some populations of

Q. yirilis and Q.. rusticus. Occurrence of both species in intermittent pools
on the headwaters of the West Fork of the Iowa River in Hardin County indicated
that these species do not retreat downstream in response to lowering water
levels.

Collection of burrowing species was also complicated by the lowering
of the water table.

On many occasions in 1977, burrows in excess of a

meter were encountered.

Instances of burrows in excess of two meters were

measured using a cable extended into the burrow.

In some of the deeper

burrows of Q.. 51. diogenes a series of successive terminal chambers was
encountered, indicating the continued burrowing activity of specimens as
the water table dropped.
In Iowa, periods of drought and extreme winter conditions may in
pa.rt be responsible for the fact that there are so few species of decapods.
Such climatic extremes can be tolerated by only highly adaptive species.
This supposition appears substantiated by the fact that with progression
in a northwesterly direction climatic conditions become more severe and the
number of species of decapods decreases.

This phenomenon is no doubt

related to the ecological and physiological requirements of a species a.nd
as such represents an area needing additional study.
Based on the geographic and geological factors influencing the distribution of deoapods in Iowa, it seems unlikely that there will be further
appreciable expansion of the ra.nge of any of the eight Iowa species on a
statewide basis.

Furthermore, it is unlikely that any species not presently

in Iowa will succeed in becoming permanently established, either by natural
migration or through introduction.

le.eking diverse habitat and experiencing

seyere climatic conditions, Iowa is suited for only the hardiest species.
Rhoades (1944b) asserted that even when purposely attempted under ideal
conditions, introductions seldom succeed.
The two human activities which appear to have the greatest effect
on crayfish populations in Iowa are water pollution and habitat alteration.

Of the two, water pollution is probably the least serious for most species
at the present time.

This assumption is supported, in pa.rt, by the fact

that while pollution of various types and amount occurs in most, if not all,
Iowa streams, crayfish were collected throughout the entire length of all
major drainage systems in Iowa.

It has been noted that exposure to chemical

pollutants such as metallic ions, oils, detergents, and insecticides may
cause high mortality in crayfish (Hobbs and Hall, 1974).

However, occurrence

of such pollutants in concentrations high enough to be toxic to aqua.tic
organisms is usually confined to local situations and is not widespread
in aquatic habitats in Iowa (Morris and Johnson, 1969).

No crayfish kills

due to chemical pollutants were noted during this study.
Organic pollution, however, is more comm.on in Iowa and frequently
causes fish kills during the winter months due to depletion of oxygen levels
in polluted streams (Morris and Johnson, 1969).

Such fish kills are often

confined to game fish and do not seem to have a lasting effect on crayfish
populations.

Sections of the Little Sioux, Shell Rock, and Wapsipinicon

Rivers which experienced large fish kills during the winter of 1976-77
yielded crayfish during the spring and summer of 1977.

Hobbs and Hall

(1974) stated:
"Although no quantitative data are available to support the belief that
limited organic enrichment of a stream results in an increase in the size
of a crayfish population, repeated observations in certain segments of
creeks have provided us with such an impression."
Similar observations were made on the Little Sioux River which was being
:polluted by a pa.eking plant in Spencer, Iowa, and the Shell Rock River
which is polluted by a packing plant in Albert Lea., Minnesota.

Downstream

from the pollution sources, large populations of crayfish were encountered.
Specimens collected from these streams appeared healthy and were typically
larger than specimens taken from similar streams in the same area.
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Siltation is a very important aspect of stream pollution which often
goes unrecognized (Morris and Johnson, 1969).

Iowa soils are especially

subject to erosion due to their structure and the practice of high percentage
cultivation.

Many Iowa streams carry heavy silt loads, much of which

eventually settles out covering natural-bottom habitats with mud.

This

cover of silt renders the bottom inhospitable to many bottom dwelling
organisms, even though the water quality itself is good.

This would appear

to explain, in pa.rt, the absence of .Q.. iowaensis from the lower reaches of
the Upper Iowa, Yellow, Turkey, and Maquoketa Rivers and Q.. rusticus from
the lower reaches of the Wapsipinicon, Cedar, Iowa, Skunk, and Des Moines
Rivers.

Based on the study of known ranges of these species in the north

central states, it would appear that they once inhabited the lower reaches
of the rivers which they occupy.

Because they are species which typically

occur in riffle areas, covering of these areas by silt would greatly alter
their environment.

Hobbs and Hall (1974) suggested that silt in suspension

is not necessarily detrimental to crayfish populations, but they did
indicate that erosion of farm lands contributes negatively to crayfish
populations when deep silt deposits obliterate former bottom environments.
It seems that siltation is the only type of water pollution in Iowa which
has affected the statewide distribution of a species.
Two types of habitat alteration can be identified in Iowa.

The first

is the actual elimination of habitat suitable for crayfish habitation.

The

most obvious form of habitat elimination is the draining of marsh areas.
F.e.ch year,. more acres of marsh land are drained and planted to farm crops.
This :practice totally destroys habitat once suited for crayfish. Roadside
ditches which are flooded during part of the year can serve as excellent

crayfish habitat, but this habitat can also be entirely destroyed by
regrading of the road ditches.

Urbanization, land leveling, alteration of

drainage pa.terns, and highway construction projects can also lead to the
complete destruction of aquatic habitats.
The second type of habitat alteration involves the modification of
an existing habitat.

The most obvious form of habitat modification in

Iowa is stream channelization.

Hobbs and Hall (1974) stated:

"Regardless of the purity and potential productivity of a stream, unless
proper cover exists to which crayfishes can retreat during the daylight
hours (particularly during molting periods), few streams with a moderate to
swift current that have been channelized can support anything like the
crayfish fauna that was there prior to dredging operations. Not only do
such modifications of the strea.mbed remove the immediate population from
the stream, but they also seriously deter the invasion of a subsequent one.
In the absence of undercut banks and accumulations of debris, which serve
as hiding places, and organic deposits on which the crayfishes largely
depend for their energy source, a depauperate crayfish fauna is almost
inevitable. .dlven in channelized sluggish streams, we have consistently
found crayfishes to be exceedingly rare, and, in the absence of aquatic
vegetation other than algae, frequently none have been found."
Similar observations were ma.de during this study.

In north central

and central Iowa, channelization of small streams is a very common practice,
with miles of streams being straightened to serve as drainage ditches.

In

these streams, virtually no crayfish were collected from channelized segments.
Segments which were still in a natural state did yield specimens.

With the

exception of channelized streams on the Mississippi and Missouri River floodplains, channeli~ation was observed to drastically reduce or eliminate crayfish from those segments which had been dredged.

In the channelized streams

of the Mississippi and Missouri River floodplains, heavy stands of aquatic
vegetation were usually present, providing cover for the crayfish present.
Channelized streams lacking aquatic vegetation, however, yielded few crayfish in these two areas.
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It does not appear that human activities such as construction of
flood control dams on major rivers would serve as factors limiting the
spread of a species.

However, hullB.n activities can cause drastic changes

in the species composition of local communities.

In some cases, one species

may replace another because of habitat modification, while in other, more
severe cases, all species of decapods may be eliminated.

If such alterations

and destruction of habitat are wide spread, they may actually decrease the
range of a species.

Chapter 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summ-rx
During this two-year study of the Iowa decapod crustaceans, 2390
specimens representing 500 lots were collected from 492 different sites
within the State. An additional 1944 specimens were examined from existing
collections.

Seven species of Camba.ridae and one species of Palaemonidae

were identified.

iowa.ensis,

They were, Cambaridae:

rµsticus, Q.. yirilis, K_.
Pa.laemonidae: Palaemonetes ka.diakensis.

Q..

Q..

£. g,. diogenes,
I.•

acutus, and

Q.. immµnis,
F_. gracilis and

Locality data are included in this survey for all specimens collected
and examined and as such represent a base-line record of the decapods of
Iowa.

All 99 counties were visited a.nd no previously unreported species

were collected, though variants of two species were noted.
Based upon the available locality data., distribution maps were
developed for each species.

diogenes and

Q..

State-wide distribution was noted for£,.

yirilis. Q.. iJpmunis

east portion of the state • .Q..
northeast corner of Iowa. Q..

s,.

was found in all but the extreme north-

iowa.ensis, in contra.st,
rusticus was found in an

was found only in the
isolated portion of

southeast Iowa. as well as in the ea.st central, central, and north central
portions of Iowa. F_. ir.•

acutus

was restricted in distribution to the

Mississippi River flood.plain, the lower reaches of the Cedar-Iowa River
floodplain, and the middle and lower reaches of the Wapsipinicon River.

E,. gracilis was found throughout most of the east central, southeast, south
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central, and extreme southwest portions of the state.

Palaemonetes

ka.diakensis was the most restricted of all species, occurring only in the
waters of the Mississippi River flood.plain.

Possible correlations between

geographic and geological features and species distribution were noted.
Observations concerning the ecology of each species were made with
new information being added to previously existing observations for each
species.

A regional classification scheme based on the primary aquatic

environment of each region was also developed for Iowa.

Using the eight

regions described in this scheme, similarity indexes were calculated.
Similarity indexes for Iowa and adjacent states were also calculated.
During this study taxonomic problems with Q.. iowaensis, Q.. rusticus,
and Q. yirilis were noted.

Evidence was presented, based on collection of

Q.. iowaensis from the Mississippi River as well as a general inability to
distinguish the taxonomic characteristics reported by Fitzpatrick (1968),
which leads one to question the species validity of .Q.. iowaensis • .Q.. rusticus
in Iowa was shown to be presently isolated from other populations of this
species.

While this isolation appears to be a relatively recent phenomenon,

probably occurring gradually over the pa.st 100 yea.rs, already some major
taxonomic variations were noted in the Iowa populations.

For this reason,

the specimens of .Q.. rusticus found in Iowa were described. here as a variant.
In southwestern Iowa a variant population of Q.. virilis was also noted and
described.
Finally, consideration was given to the environmental factors affecting
crayfish.

During the first year of this study, Iowa experienced one of its

driest summers, while the second year was one of Iowa's wettest.

These

extremes in precipitation, combined with two severe winters, allowed
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observations to be made concerning the ability of crayfish to cope with
seasonal weather extremes.

Observations concerning the effects of pollution

and habitat modification . on local crayfish populations were also ma.de.

While

toxic chemicals are known to kill crayfish, limited enrichment of organic
pollutants were seen as favorable to crayfish populations.

The most severe

environmental problems encountered were the channelization of flowing bodies
of water and the draining of marsh areas.
Conclusions
There is need for further study regarding the:
1.

Validity of Q. iowaensis as a species.

2.

Relationship of the two disjunct populations of .Q.. rusticus in

Iowa to each other and to those of adjacent states.

J. Variant population of .Q.. virilis in southwest Iowa.
4. Effects of pollution and habitat modification on decapod populations.

5. Effects of soil types on the distribution of

.f,. gracilis.

6. Propagation and utilization of Pala.emonetes lg1.dia.kensis, particularly as applied to fisheries management.

7. Life histo;ry

data. of all Iowa decapods, but especially£.

9..

diogenes.
Since no new species were discovered during this two-year survey
which covered. all counties of the state, it is felt tha.t no additional
species are likely to be encountered.

However, many new county records

will surely be reported with additional collecting.

!•

fodiens could

conceivably be collected from appropriate woodland ponds in southeast Iowa.
Drainage of marshes, channelization of streams, and siltation
processes must be discouraged to avoid the reduction or complete elimination
of certain populations.
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While this study has met its purpose and objectives, much remains
to be done.

It is hoped that this research will provide a solid foundation

for future studies concerning the decapods of Iowa.
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Appendix A

KEY TO THE JB;APOD CRUSTACEA.NS OF IOWA

Background Informtion
The Order Deoapoda is represented in Iowa by seven species of
Cambaridae and a single species of Palaemonidae.

Members of these two

families can be distinguished by the morphology of the rostrum, number
of chelate legs, and shape of the abdomen.

The Palaemonidae possess a

serrated rostrum, two pairs of chelate legs, and a latera.lly flattened
abdomen.

The Ca.mbaridae have a smooth rostrum., three pairs of chelate

legs, and a dorsoventrally flattened abdomen.
Identification of crayfish is based largely upon the structure
of the first pair of abdominal appendages of the ale.

These appendages

are modified swimmerets and are located illlled.iately posterior to the last
pair of walking legs (pereiopods).
known as pleopods.

They and the other ewiDerets are

The first pair of pleopods serves as guides for sperm

transfer during copulation by transporting sperm from the openings of the
vas deferentia, located at the base of the fifth pair of walking legs, to
the sperm receptacle of the fe•le known as the annulus ventralis.

The

annulus ventralis is a cup-like structure situated on the sternum between
the last pairs of walking legs.
The first pleopod occurs in two forms in each species of ma.le
crayfish of the Cambaridae.

These are usually designated as form I and

form II, with form I indicative of sexual ma.turity and potency.

According

to Hobbs (1972), for• I cambarid males may be distinguished from juvenile
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and adult form II males, which are sexually impotent, by the presence of
one or more corneous or horny terminal elements (projections) on the distal
ends of the first pair of pleopods (Fig.

34).

These rigid pleopods, in

their usual position, extend from the base of the abdomen forward between
the bases of the pereiopods and lie against the sternum of the cephalothoracic region (Fig. 32).

The first pleopods of the juvenile and form II

males have no corneous terminal elements.

Their projections are more bulbous

and less clearly defined than in the form I males, and the entire pleopod
is of similar texture (Fig.

34).

In females, the first pair of pleopods is

small and flexible or lacking.
Hobbs (1972) indicated. that a cyclic dimorphism associated with
the reproductive cycle exists for the male members of Cambaridae, which in
the more northern representatives occurs typically in a circadian rhythm.
Among those species that have an annual reproductive cycle, the breeding
form I males of the population molt at the end of their first breeding
season and a.re transformed to essentially juvenile morphology.

This form

II morphology is retained until the start of the next breeding season when
a second semiannual molt returns them to the sexually functional adult form
(Form I).

Thus, there is a regression to the quasi-juvenile (Form II) stage

between each breeding season which may have a duration of three to six months.
For those species that have a seasonal reproductive cycle, the entire male
population may be in the juvenile and quasi-juvenile stage for several
months.

For many species occurring in the lower temperate latitudes, there

is no well defined breeding season, and the ma.le members of the population
may consist of juveniles, quasi-juveniles (Form II), and breeding (Form I)
adults throughout the year due to irregular molting periods.
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Hobbs (1972) further indicated that inasmuch as an individual may
have three or more active reproductive periods during its life span and,
with few exceptions, there is an increase in size of the individual with
each molt, it is to be expected that quasi-juvenile males (Form II)
following their first or second breeding seasons are larger than an adult
(Form I) male in its first breeding season.

Consequently, size alone

cannot be used in distinguishing between first and second form males.
The annulus ventralis of the female is also useful in classifying
crayfish.

While not as reliable as the pleopods of form I males, it is

a fairly good diagnostic character for some species (Williams and Leonard,
1952).
Glossary of Terms Used in the Study of Crayfish

ACUMEN: pointed anterior tip of rostrum.
ANN1JLUS VENTRALIS: sperm receptacle on sternum of female between posterior
two pairs of walking legs; also called seminal receptacle.
ANTENNA: long, whip-like sensory organ situated at anterior end of body.
ANTENNAL SCALE: lateral blade-like structure at base of antenna.
ANTENNULE: first antenna; one of a pair of sensory append.ages of the head,
each with two filaments (flagella); located between the antennae.
ANTERIOR: the front or head end.
AREX>LA: an area (usually hour-glass shaped) on the mid-dorsal surface of
the thorax, bound by grooves or lines which mark the dorsomedial limits
of the gill chambers.
CARAPACE: exoskeletal covering of the cephalothorax.
CARINA: median dorsal ridge near tip of rostrum.
CARPUS: the third segment from the free tip of pereiopods (counting the
movable finger as segment one).
CAUDAD: toward the rear or tail end.
CENTRAL PROJECTION: strong projection formed by fusio~ of centrocepha.lic
and centrocaudad processes; located centrally on tip of Procambarus
gonopod, laterally on Orconectes and Cambarus gonopod; corneous in
form I ma.le.
CEPHALAD: toward the head.
CEPHALOTHORAX: the fused head and thorax.
CHELA: _grasping pincer or claw; large chelae sometimes called hands;
composed of the segments called dactyl and propodus.
CHELIPED: a leg that bears a chela; especially the first pereiopod.
COPULATORY STYL&T: modified terminal portion of first pleopod of male
crayfish used in sperm transfer.
CORNEX>US: of a horny texture; cornified..
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COXA: the last, most basal segment from the free tip of pereiopods.
DACTYL: the first segment at the free tip of pereiopods; the smaller
movable part of the pincer or chela; sometimes called movable finger.
OORSAD: in the dorsal direction.
:OORSAL: the back or upper side.
EXOSKELE'l'ON: shell; ha.rd outer covering.
FOSSA: a wide, deep cavity or sinus in the surface of the seminal receptacle.
GILL CHAMBER: chamber located just beneath the sides of the carapace where
the gills are housed.
GONOPOD: modified first abdominal swimmeret of ma.le.
ISCHIUM: the fifth segment from the free tip of pereiopods.
LATERAL: to the side.
MARGINAL SPINES: lateral spines at base of acumen on rostrum.
MEDIAN: in the middle; on the mid-line.
MESIAL: of the middle.
MESIAL PROCESS: process located caudomedially on Procambarus gonopod;
medially on Orconectes and Cambarus gonopod.
PEREIOPOD: any of the ten walking legs on the thoracic region.
PLEOPOD: any of the appendages of the abdominal segments excluding uropods;
also called swimmerets.
PLEURON: overhanging plate on side of abdominal segments; hidden by carapace
and gills in the thorax.
POSTERIOR: the hind or tail end.
PROCESS: any projecting structure; particularly a terminal part of the
ma.le copulatory stylet.
PROPODUS: the second segment from the free tip of pereiopods; includes
the immovable finger and palm.
ROSTRUM: dorsomedial, cephalic extension of carapace partially covering
eyestalk$ and bases of antennae and antennules.
SEMINAL Rfu1CEPTACLE: the annulus ventralis where sperm from ma.le is stored.
SPINE: any sharp-pointed eminence of the exoskeleton which is not located
on a copulatory stylet.
STATOCYST: organ of balance located at the base of each antennule.
STERNUM: the ventral, sclerotized plate or bar of a segment.
TEI.SON: median, postsegmental body division at posterior terminus of body.
TERGUM.: a dorsal exoskeleta.l plate.
TRUNCATE: appearing as though cut off square on the end.
TUBERCLE: a low, rounded eminence of the exoskeleton.
UROPODS: last abdominal appendages; flat, lateral, plate-like structures
which together with the telson form the tail fan.
VENTRAD: in a ventral direction.
VENTRAL: the underside.
Many of the terms listed in the preceding glossary are illustrated
in Figure 32 which also illustrates structures and measurements referred to
in the Key to the Decapod Crustaceans of Iowa which follows.
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KEY TO THE IECAPOD CRUSTACEANS OF IOWA
I.

First two pairs of pereiopods chelate; cephalothorax and abdomen
flattened laterally; abdomen with a sharp bends rostrum armed with
teeth, immovable, long, and laterally compressed ••••••••• Family
Palaemonidae.
Represented in Iowa by Palaemonetes kadiakensis (Fig. JJ).
Characteristics include second pereiopods only slightly
longer than first; rostrum with teeth above and usually
below; length 25-45 mm.

Figure JJ.

Palaemonetes kadiakensis Rathbun.

II. First three pairs of pereiopods chelate; cephalothorax subcylindrical;
abdomen somewhat flattened dorsoventrally, without a sharp bend;
rostrum without teeth•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Family Cambaridae.
Represented in Iowa by three genera and seven species • .Proceed
to Section III.
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III.

This key to the crayfishes of Iowa utilizes a wide range of morphological characteristics so that Form I and Form II males, as well as
females and in many cases immature crayfishes, can be identified.
However, the most reliable species identification character is the
shape of the first pleopod of a Form I male crayfish and this should
be used whenever possible. For comparative purposes, all illustrations
of the first pleopod are made of the left member of the pair. Illustrations of Form II appendages in this key will always occur to the
right of Form I illustrations. The illustrations in this key are after
Hobbs (1972), but have been modified to show variation noted in Iowa
specimens.
la.

First pleopod. ending in two processes. If processes are short,
they are strongly hooked (Fig. J4a); if long, they are usually
rather straight (Fig. ,34b). Annulus ventralis not freely movable;
firmly fused to sternum••••·••~•·•·••••••••••••·•·········•·••3

lb.

First pleopod blunt and ending in three or more processes. In
Form I males, pleopod terminates in three or more distinct, short,
and slightly curved processes while in Form II males the pleopod
appears rounded at the end and the terminal processes are difficult
to distinguish (Fig. J4c). Annulus ventralis freely movable; not
firmly fused to sternum.
Genus Procambarus •••••••••••••••• 2
length
Of---+---~v
central
projection
to al
length

lllp

a

b

C

d

·Figure 3'+. First pleopods of members of Cambaridae. a-c, lateral views of
left pleopods of Form I .and Form II males, respectively, with corneous
central projection (cp) typical of Form I males shaded; a, Cambarus; b,
Orconectes; and c, Procambarus. d, Methods of measuring first pleopods
(mesial view) in Orconectes (cp, central projection; mp, mesial process).
2a.

Hooks present only on ischium of third pereiopods; areola obliterated,
at least at mid-length; rostrum short and blunt; chela broad and
flattened. Annulus ventralis rounded. (Fig. 3.5) •• Procambarus gracilis

2b.

Hooks present on ischiwn of third and fourth pereiopods; areola not
obliterated; rostrum long and pointed; chela slender, rounded, and
with long, pointed fingers. Annulus ventralis not rounded. (Fig. 36).
·•••·••••···••··••····•·•·•··••·••••·•··••Procambarus acutus acutus
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Figure 35. Procamba.rus g:racilis. a, Dorsal view of carapace of male; b,
lateral view of first pleopod of Form I male; c, enlarged lateral view of
tip of same; d, mesial view of tip of same; e, lateral view of first pleopod
of Form II ma.le; f, dorsal view of right chela of male; and g, annulus
ventralis of female.
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Figure 36. Procamba.rus acutus acutus. a, Dorsal view of carapace of male; b,
lateral view of first pleopod of Form I male; c, enlarged lateral view of tip
of same; d, mesial view of tip of same; e, lateral view of first pleopod of
Form II ma.le; f, dorsal view of right chela of male; and g, annulus ventralis
of female.
Ja,.

First pleopod terminating in two elongate processes, both never bent
at an angle as great as 90° to the principal axis of the appendage;
rostrum long, pointed, and never greatly curved downward; areola
never obliterated; annulus ventralis usually oval shaped.
Genus Orconectes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4

3b.

First pleopod terminating in two short processes hooked no less than
90° to the principal axis of the appendage; rostrum short, blunt,
and greatly curved downward; areola obliterated at least in middle;
annulus ventralis quadrangular. (Fig. 37) ••• Cambarus diogenes diogenes
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Figure 37. Camba.rus diogenes diogenes. a, Dorsal view of carapace of male; b,
mesial view of first pleopod of Form I male; c, lateral view of same; d,
lateral view of first pleopod of Form II male; e, dorsal view of right chela
of male; and f, annulus ventralis of female.
4a.

Terminal process of first pleopod straight or slightly curved; dactyl
of chela without notch at base on inner side; rostrum usually with
marginal spines; fossa of annulus ventralis central ••••••••••• 5

4b.

Terminal process of first pleopod strongly curved caudally; dactyl
of chela with notch at base of inner side; rostrum usually without
marginal spines; fossa of annulus ventralis off to one side.
(Fig. 38)•••··•••••••••••••·••••••••••·••·••••••0rconectes immunis
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Figure 38. Orconectes immunis. a, Dorsal view of carapace of male; b, mesial
view of first pleopod of Form I ma.le; c, lateral view of same; d, lateral
view of first pleopod of Form II male; e, dorsal view of right chela of ma.le;
and f, annulus ventralis of female.

5a. Central projection 9f first pleopod more than 1/4 total length of
appendage (Fig. 34d); median spine or tubercle present on ventral
anterior margin of carpus of first pereiopod; usually without
rostral carina •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6

5b.

Central projection of first pleopod less than 1/4 total length of
appendage (Fig. J4d); median spine or tubercle absent on ventral
anterior margin of carpus of first pereiopod; rostral carina.
present. (Fig. 39) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0rconectes iowaensis
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Figure 39. Orconectes iowa.ensis. a, Dorsal view of carapace of ma.le; b,
mesial view of first pleopod of Form I ma.le; o, lateral view of same; d,
lateral view of first pleopod of Form II ma.le; e, dorsal view of right chela
of ma.le; and f, annulus ventralis of female.

6a. First pleopod does not extend to cexa of first pereiopod when
abdomen is flexed; sides of rostrum usually slightly concave; chela
lacking large tubercles on dorsal surface; oarina occasionally
present; fossa of annulus ventralis small. (Fig. 40) •••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •Orconectes rusticus
6b.

a

First pleopod extends to coxa of first pereiopod when abdomen is
flexed; sides of rostrum usually straight; chela usually with large
tubercles on dorsal surface; carina never present; fossa of annulus
ventralis large. (Fig. 41) ••••••••••••••••• 0roonectes virilis

b
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e

Figure 40. Orconectes rusticus. a, Dorsal view of carapace of ma.le; b,
mesial view of.first pleopod of Form I male; c, lateral view of same; d,
lateral view of first pleopod of Form II ma.le; e, dorsal view of right
chela of ma.le; and f, annulus ventralis of female.
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Figure 41. Orconectes virilis. a, Dorsal view of carapace of ma.le; b, mesial
view of first pleopod of Form I ma.le; c, lateral view of same; d, lateral
view of first pleopod of Form II ma.le; e, dorsal view of right chela of male;
and f, annulus ventralis of female.

Appendix B

WCALITY RECORL6 FOR IOWA

Background Information
Locality data for this survey of the decapod crustaceans of Iowa
were obtained from personal collections ma.de during this study and from a
review of the known existing collections.
sources are presented in this Appendix.

Data obtained from these two
Personal collections have been

assigned a lot number, while review collections cite the primary collector
reported on the collection label with each lot of specimens.

Locality data

have been subdivided by species and are presented using the following format.
l.

Name of the county where the collection was made.

2.

Name of the community nearest to the collection site. (The
community name is not repeated where two or more collection
sites whose distances are measured from the same community
are given in sequence. For a few review collections, the
nearest community to the collection site could not be
determined. )
Distance from this community to the collection site in km.
(If no distance is given, the collection site is at or in
the community.)

4. Name of the body of water from which the specimens were ta.ken.

(If the body of water is unnamed, a description of the habitat
type is given.)

The number and sex of the specimens collected. (For males, the
form I and form II condition is given.)

6.

Lot number for personal collection or name of primary collector
for reviewed collections.

7. late. (Day, month, year)
8.

Deposition site of specimens. (COE - Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; INHS - Illinois Natural History Survey, Urbana, Illinois;
ISU - Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa; LUTHER - Luther College,
Decorah, Iowa; NMl'iH - National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.; SBSK - State Biological
Survey of Kansas, lawrence, Kansas; and UNI - University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa)
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Cambarus diogenes diogenes
Allamakee Co., Lansing (Mississippi River): 2o'I (D. Roslien), 19.VII.
1976, LUTHER; Village Creek, 1.6 km SW (Village Creek): 19 (P77-0229),
14.VIII.1977, UNI.
Audubon Co., Audubon, 1.2 km N, 1.9 km E (Nabotna Pond): lo.CI (P77-0041),
16. V.1977, UNI.
Benton Co., Mt. Auburn, 2.5 km NE (Mt. Auburn Ponds): 19 (P77-0152),
6. VII.1977 , UNI.
Black Hawk Co., Dunkerton, 0.9 km N, 1.5 km W (Crane Creek): 19
(P77-0112), 15.VI.1977, UNI.
Bremer Co., Tripoli, 1.2 km S, 1.2 km W (Grains Creek): 2dII, 39
(P77-0057), 20. V.1977, NMNH; 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Artesian Well Marsh):
2dII, 2~ (P77-0059), 20.V.1977, NMNH; 1.2 km S, 1.7 km E (Artesian Well
Marsh): ld"I, 3dII, 29 (P77-0060), 20.V.1977, INHS; Klinger, 1.6 km E
(Wapsipinicon River): ld'II, 19 (P77-0110), 15.VI.1977, NMNH.
Butler Co., Parkersburg, 3.7 km N, 1.2 km W (Big Marsh): lol:, 19
(P77-0014), 22.IV.1977, UNI; New Hartford, 1.6 km E (Beaver Creek): 19
(P77-0129), 22.VI.1977, UNI.
Cass Co., Anita, 0.6 km S (Lake Anita): 19 (P77-0044), 17.V.1977,
NMNH; Lewis, 0.6 km S (Cold Springs Lake): laII (P77-0045), 17.V.1977,
UNI.

Chickasaw Co., Ionia, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 19 (P77-0066), 24.V.1977, UNI; North Washington, 0.6 km S, 1.6
W (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 19 (P77-0072), 2.VI.1977, UNI.
Clayton Co., McGregor, 4.o km S (Mississippi River): ld'I, ld'II
(P77-0207), 4.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Clinton Co., Clinton, 1.2 km N (Mississippi River): 19 (P78-0l93),
12.VIII.1978, UNI.
Dallas Co., Perry, 2.5 km S (Raccoon River): 19 (P78-0176), 23.VII.
'1978, UNI.
Davis Co., Floris, 0.6 km N, 2.5 km E (Temporary pond): 19 (P78-0078),
24.V.1978, UNI.
Des Moines Co., Burlington: ld"II (P. Bartsch), No date, COE; Kingston,
2.5 km. S, 0.6 km E (Roadside ditch): ld"I, lo~I (P78-0033), 17.V.1978, UNI.
Dickinson Co., Spirit Lake, 1.9 km N (Marble Lake): 19 (P78-0097), 31.
V.1978, UNI.
Fayette Co., West Union, 0.6 km E (Glover's Creek): ld'II (P77-0032),
7. V.1977, UNI.
Franklin Co., Hampton, 1.9 km NW (Spring Creek): lol:I (E. Speaker),
20.VIII.1942, ISU; Popejoy, 0.3 km SW (Iowa River): lo.CI (?77-0124), 19.
VI.1977, UNI.
Hamilton Co., Webster City, 1.2 km S (Boone River): laII (P77-0098),
11. VI.1977 , UNI.
Hancock Co., Britt, 0.6 km N, 1.9 km E (Eagle Lake): lo'II (R. Cleary),
19.IX.1952, COE.
Hardin Co., Buckeye, 1.2 km N, o.6 kJl E (South Fork Iowa River): 19
(P77-0097), ll.VI.1977, NMNH; Iowa Falls, 6.2 km S (Temporary pond): lol:I,
19 (P77-0101), ll.VI.1977, UNI.
Howard Co., Riceville, o.6 km N (Hendricks Lake): laI (P77-0l83), 24.
VII.1977, UNI.
Ida Co., Ida Grove (Moorehead Lake): laI (P78-0107), 4.VI.1978, UNI.
km
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Lee Co., Keokuk, 0.6 km N (Unnamed stream): ldl, ldlI (P78-0026), 17.
v.1978, INHS; 2.5 km N (Roadside ditch): 19 (P78-0028), 17.v.1978, UNI;
Montrose (Mississippi River): ld"I (P78-0031), 17.V.1978, UNI; Fort Madison,
1.2 km S, 1.2 km W (Devils Creek): 29 (P78-0032), 17.v.1978, UNI.
Linn Co., Cedar Rapids (Pond): 2d~ (K. Goellner), 6.IV.1951, COE;
(Ellis Park Creek): 2dI (K. Goellner), 9.IV.1951, COE; (J Ave. Pond): ldl,
19 (K. Goellner), 23.X.1952, COE; (Fairground Pond): ldl (K. Goellner), 8.
IV.1954, COE; (Unnamed slough): 19 (K. Goellner), 24.IV.1958, COE; (Cedar
River): 19 (K. Goellner), 30.V.1958, COE; Marion (Indian Creek): ldl, 49
(K. Goellner), 30.IV.1961, COE; Central City (Wapsipinicon River): ldl
(K. Goellner), 22.IV.1962, COE.
Marion Co., Dallas, 1.2 km N (White Breast Creek): 19 (P78-0l46),
8. VII.1978, UNI.
Monroe Co., Albia, 2.5 km S (Overflow pond): ld'I (K. Goellner), 11.
rv.1960, COE.
O'Brien Co., Sheldon, 1.9 km N, 0.6 km E (Floyd River): 19 (P77-0142),
2.VII.1977, NMNH; Hartley, 2.5 km S (Little Waterman Creek): 19 (P77-0l48),
2. VII.1977 , UNI.
Page Co., Norwich, 1.2 km E (Pioneer Park Lake): ldlI (P77-0241), 18.
VIII.1977, UNI.
Pocahontas Co., Gilmore City, 2.5 km S, 1.9 km W (Lizard Lake): ldlI
{P77-0199), 31.VII.1977, UNI.
Poweshiek Co., Montezuma, o.6 km NW (Diamond Lake): 39 (P77-0l62),
9.VII.1977, UNI.
Scott Co., Mt. Joy, 0.3 km S: ld'I (K. Goellner), 28.IV.1951, COE.
Story Co., Ames, 3.1 km N (Skunk River}: ldlI (R. Bailey), 24.VI.
1942, ISU.
Tama Co., Dysart, 3.7 km N (Hickory Hills Lake): ldlI (P77-0039),
14.V.1977, NMNH.
Washington Co., Brighton, 1.9 km N, 1.2 km W (Lake Darling): 2?
(Middendorf), 9.VI.1977, UNI; 2.5 km W (Lake Darling): ldI (P78-0156},
15.VII.1978, UNI.
Wayne Co., Allerton, 0.9 km W (Bobwhite Lake): ld'I (P78-0042), 21.
V.1978, UNI.
Winnebago Co., Leland, 0.6 km S (Winnebago River): 19 (P77-0134),
25. VI.1977 , UNI.
Winneshiek Co., Decorah (Upper Iowa River): 39 (S. Hoslett), V.1949,
COE; Calmar, 1.3 km W (Lake Meyer}: ld~I, 29 (D. Roslien}, 15.VII.1976,
LUTHER; Freeport (Freeport Marsh): ldlI, 19 (D. Roslien), 22.VII.1976,
LUTHER; Ft. Atkinson, 1.2 km SE (Turkey River}: 19 (P77-0085), 4.VI.1977,
UNI.
Worth Co., Silver Lake, 1.9 km W (Silver Lake): 19 (P77-0136), 26.
VI.1977, UNI.
Wright Co., Clarion, 4.7 km N, 1.2 km E (Morse Lake): ldlI (P77-0120),
19.VI.1977, UNI.
Orconectes immunis
Appanoose Co., Unionville, 1.2 km

E (Roadside pond): lOdlI, 159

(K. Goellner), ll.IV.1960, COE; Moravia, 1.9 km S, 1.9 km E (Roadside
pond): 2dlI, 19 (K. Goellner), ll.IV.1960, COE.
Benton Co., Vinton, 0.6 km N (Lake Dudgeon}: 4dII, 49 (P77-0153), 6.
VII.1977, UNI; Belle Plaine, 0.3 km S (Marsh): 2~ (p78-0093), 26.V.1978,
INHS.

Black Hawk Co., Cedar Falls, 1.9 km N, 1.2 km W (Cedar River backwater): 2d'I, 2~I, 29 (y. Dowell), 31.VII.1975, UNI; 1.9 km N, 0.6 km W
( Cedar :River backwater)_: ld'II, 19· ( P77-0030) , 2. V.1977, UNI; Dunkerton, O. 9
km N, 1. 6 km W ( Crane Creek) : 3d'II, 3 9 ( P77 -0112) , 15. VI.1977, UNI.
Bremer Co., Tripoli, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Artesian Well Marsh): 5dII,
39 (P77-0058), 20.V.1977, NMNH; 1.2 km S, 2.0 km E (Artesian Well Marsh):
ld'II, 19 (P77-0059), 20.V.1977, NMNH; 1.2 km S, 1.8 km E (Artesian Well
Marsh): 2d'II (P77-0060), 20. v·.1977, INHS; Readlyn, 1. 6 km E (Wapsipinicon
River backwater): 3o""II, 39 (P77-0106), 15·. VI.1977, NMNH; Klinger, 1.6 km
E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 3ciII, 39 (P77-0110), 15.VI.1977, NMNH.
Buchanan Co., Jesup, ·2. 5 km N (Wapsipinicon River backwater): ldII,
29 (P77-0220), 10.VIII.1977, UNI; Otterville, 0.3 km N, 0.8 km W
(Wapsipinicon River backwater): ld'II, l? (P77-0221), 10.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Buena Vista Go., Marathon, 0.9 km N, 0.9 km E (Pickerel Lake): 2dII,
19 (P77-0191), 30.VI.1977, UNI.
Butler Co., Kesley, 0.6 km N, 1.9 km E (Big Marsh): 19 (P77-0014),
22.IV.1977, UNI; New Hartford, 1.6 km E (Beaver Creek): ldI, 29 (P77-0129),
22.VI.1977, UNI; Shell Rock, 0.3 km NW (Shell Rock River backwater): 3o~I,
29 (P77-0l67), 13.VI.1977, NMNH.
Carroll Co. , Carroll, 0. 9 km S ( Swan Lake) : 29 ( P77 -0040) , 16. V.19·r7,
UNI.

Cerro Gordo Co., Clear Lake, 3.1 km W (Ventura Marsh): 2dI, ldII, 19
(R. Cleary), 19.IX.1952, COE; Sheffield, 1.2 km N (Marsh): 3dII, 19
(P77-0275), 27.VIII.1977, UNI.
Chickasaw Co., Ionia, 0.6 km S, 1.9 km E (Twin Pond): 29· (P77-0066),
24.V.1977, UNI; North Washington, 0.6 km W (Roadside ditch): 3cf'II, 19
(P77-0072), 2.VI.1977, UNI; Williamstown, 1.2 km S, 0.6 km W (Roadside
ditch): 19 (P77-0073), 2. VI.1977, NMNH.
Clarke Co., Osceola, 3.1 km W (White Breast Creek backwater); 19
(P78-0052), 21.V.1978, UNI.
Clinton Co., Folletts, 0.6 km S (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 2d'II,
19 (P78-0l19), 10.VI.1978, UNI; Toronto, 0.6 km S, 0.6 km E (Wapsipinicon
River backwater); 6oLI, 49 (P78-0195), 12.VIII.1978, UNI.
Davis Co., Troy, 4.3 km W (Roadside pond): 5dl, 10dLI, 159 (K. Goellner),
ll.IV.1960, COE; West Grove, 1.2 km S (Roadside ditch): 29 (P78-0076),
24.V.1978, UNI.
Decatur Co., Decatur, 4.3 km W: 19 (R. Bailey), 18.IV.1942, ISU; Leon,
0.6 km. E (Roadside marsh): lciII, 19 (P78-0038), 20.V.1978, UNI.
Des Moines Co., Mediapolis, 5.6 km E (Ray Lake): 2dII, 19 (P78-0087),
25. V.1978, UNI.
Dickinson Co., Milford, 3.7 km N, 1.2 km W (Fairy Shrimp Pond): ldII,
39 (V. Dowell), 15.VI.1964, UNI; Spirit Lake, 1.9 km N (Marble Lake): 2dII
(P78-0097), 31.V.1978, UNI.
Emmett Co., Wallingford, 1.2 km N, 3.1 km E (Roadside ditch): ldII,
19 (P78-0134), l.VII.1978, UNI.
Fremont Co., Hamburg, 0.6 km SE: 2oII, 19 (R. Bailey), 19.VII.1939,
ISU; Bartlett, 0.3 km W (Interstate Lake): 6dII, 89 (P77-0248), 19.VIII.
1977, SBSK; Percival, 2.5 km S (Mule Slough Ditch): ldl, 5oLI, 49 (P77-0249),
19. VIII.1977, NMNH; Riverton, 0.6 km W (Roadside ditch): lcr""I, 2dII, 29
(P77-0251), 19.VIII.1977, UNI.
Greene Co., Jefferson (Jefferson Ponds): 7ldII, 659 (K. Goellner), 1.
VII.1951, COE.
Grundy Co., Dike, 0.6 km W (Roadside pond): lcfII, 19 (P77-0128), 22.
VI.1977, UNI.
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Guthrie Co., Panora, 0.9 km N, 0.6 km E (Bays Branch): ld'I, 2d'II, 39
(P78-0l69), 22.VII.1978, SBSK; Yale, 1.2 km E (Lakin Slough): 3d"I, 3d'II, 39
(P78-0170), 22.VII.1978, UNI.
Hamilton Co., Jewell, o.6 km E (Goose Lake): 3d'II, 39 (P77-0100), 11.
VI.1977, UNI.
Hancock Co., Garner, 0.6 km W (Iowa River): ld'II, 19 (R. Bailey), 7.
VII.1939, ISU; Kanawha, 1.9 km E (East Twin Lake): ld"II, 19 (P77-0272),
27.VIII.1977, UNI.
Harrison Co., Missouri Valley, 4.3 km W (Roadside ditch): 8d'II, 69
(K. Goellner), l.VII.1951, COE; 1.9 km S, 2.5 km W (Nobles Lake): ld'II,
l? (P77-0050), 18.V.1977, UNI.
Henry Co., New London, 2.2 km S (Roadside pond): 29 (P78-0069), 23.V.
1978, UNI.
Iowa Co., Ladora, 1.2 km W (Roadside pond): ld'I, 3d"II, 29 (P78-0153),
15.VII.1978, UNI.
Jasper Co., Newton, 2.2 km S (Skunk River backwater): 5d'II, 19
(?78-0142), 8.VII.1978, UNI.
Johnson Co., Iowa City, 1.2 km S (Roadside pond): 17d'II, 129 (K. Goellner)
18.VII.1950, COE; Oxford, 1.9 km N., 1.2 km W (Roadside pond): 19 (P78-0092),
26.V.1978, UNI.
Keokuk Co., Hayesville, 1.2 km S (Roadside ditch): 2d'II, 29 (P78-0155),
15.VII.1978, UNI; Kinross, 2.5 km S (Farm pond): ld'I, ld'II, 29 (P78-0168),
16.vrr.1978, UNI.
Kossuth Co., Swea City, 4.3 km N, 3.1 km W (Goose Lake): 2d'II, 2?
(P78-0l29), l.VII.1978, NMNH; Burt, 1.9 km E (Union Slough): 2d~I, 39
(P78-0132), l.VII.1978, UNI.
Lee Co., Keokuk, 1.9 km N (Roadside ditch): 3d'II, 29 (P78-0029), 17.
V.1978, UNI; Fort Madison, 0.6 km N, 1.2 km W (Devils Creek): ld'II
(P78-0032), 17.V.1978, UNI.
Linn Co., Troy Mills, 0.9 km W (Wapsipinicon River): 19 (R. Bailey),
24.III.1942, ISU; Toddville, 0.9 km N, 1.2 km W (Cedar River backwater):
23d'I, 229 (K. Goellner), 30.V.1950, COE; Cedar Rapids (Ellis Park Creek): ldL
(K. Goellner), 9.IV.1951, COE; Marion (Indian Creek): 19 (K. Goellner), 23.
IV.1951, COE; Cedar Rapids (Cold Spring Pond): ldII (K. Goellner), 8.V.1951,
COE; Toddville, 0.9 km N, 1.2 km W (Cedar River backwater): 12d'II, 99
(K. Goellner), 17.IV.1958, COE; Cedar Rapids, 1.2 km. NE (Cedar River backwater): lcrII (K. Goellner), 24.IV.1958, COE; (Waterworks Pond): 3d'I, 15d'II,
139 (K. Goellner), 15.V.1958, COE; Marion (Spring Pond): lo~, 39 (K. Goellner),
2.v.1960, COE; Cedar Rapids (Borrow Pits): 5d'I, 28d'II, 399 (K. Goellner),
2.IV.1961, COE; Coggan, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km W (Wapsipinicon River backwater):
ld'II, 29 (P78-0l40), 7.VII.1978, UNI.
Louisa Co., Wapello, 0.6 km S (County Ditch): ld'I, 2d'II, 19 (P78-0l58),
15.VII.1978, INHS; Toolesboro, 1.8 km W (Keever's Lake): 2d'II, 39 (P78-0159),
15.VII.1978, UNI; Columbus Junction, 0.3 km E (Marsh): 2d'II (P78-0l64),
15.VII.1978, SBSK.
Lucas Co., Williamson, 1.2 km E (Williamson Pond): ld'II, 29 (P78-0034),
20.V.1978, INHS; Lucas (City Pond): 2dII, 19 (P78-0054), 21.V.1978, UNI.
Lyon Co., Larchwood, 2.8 km S, 1.2 km W (Lake Pahoja): 6d'II, 59
(P77-0279), 4.IX.1977, UNI; Little Rock, 1.9 km S, 1.9 km W (Little Rock
River): 3dII, 29 (P77-0283), 4.IX.1977, NMNH.
Mahaska Co., Bellefountain (Des Moines River backwater): 2d'II, 49
(P78-0l48), 8.VII.1978, NMNH; Peoria, 1.2 km S, 0.6 km W (Skunk River
backwater): 2d'II, 39 (P78-0152), 8.VII.1978, UNI.
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Mills Co., Glenwood, 1.9 km N (Keg Creek): 3o'II, 39 (P77-0246), 19.
VIII.1977, UNI; Pacific, o.6 km S (Interstate Lake): lo'I, 4d'II, 29
(P77-0247), 19.VIII.1977, SBSK.
Monona Co., Onawa, 1.2 km W (Blue Lake): 2o'II (P78-0100), 2.VI.1978,
UNI.

Monroe Co., Albia, 2.5 km S (Temporary pond): lo'I, 3d'II, 19 (K. Goellner),
ll.IV.1960, COE; 1.9 km W (Roadside pond): 19 (P78-0060), 22.V.1978, UNI;
Georgetown (Roadside pond): 29 (P78-0061), 22.V.1978, NMNH.
Muscatine Co., Pleasant Prairie, 2.5 km S (Pine Creek): 3o"'II, 39
(R. Bailey), 26.VII.1939, ISU; Atalissa, 1.2 km E (Weise Slough): 2dII, 19
(P78-0124), 10.VI.1978, UNI; Muscatine, 1.2 km N, 2.5 km. W (Keokuk Lake):
ld'I, 2dII, 39 (P78-0l63), 15.VII.1978, INHS.
O'Brien Co., Hartley, 2.5 km S (Little Waterman Creek): ldII, 19
(P77-0148), 2.VII.1977, UNI; 2.5 km S, 0.6 km E (Waterman Creek): 2dII,
29 (P77-0149), 2.VII.1977, UNI.
Osceola Co., Ashton, 0.9 km S, 0.6 km W (Otter Creek): 2o'II, 29
(P77-0143), 2.VII.1977, NMNH; Ocheyedan, 1.9 km N, 2.5 km W (Ocheyedan
River): 3dII, 39 (P77-0l44), 2.VII.1977, UNI; 0.9 km N, 0.3 km E (Rush
Lake): lo"'I, 19 (P77-0145), 2.VII.1977, UNI; May City, 0.9 km N, 0.9 km W
(Ocheyedan River): ldII, 19 (P77-0l46), 2.VII.1977, NMNH.
Palo Alto Co., Ruthven, 2.5 km N (Lost Island Lake): 19 (P78-0007),
29.IV.1978, NMNH; Mallard, 5.6 km W (Rush Lake): 4d'II, 4? (?78-0136), 1.
VII.1978, UNI.
Pocahontas Co., Fonda, 1.9 km N, 1.2 km W (Sunken Island Lake): 2o~I,
39 (P77-0198), 31.VII.1977, UNI; Gilmore City, 2.5 km S, 1.9 km W
{Lizard Lake): ldII, 19 (P77-0199), 31.VII.1977, UNI; Pocahontas, 6.8 km W
{Little Clear Lake): 3dII, 49 (P77-0286), 5.IX.1977, NMNH.
Polk Co., Des Moines (Des Moines River backwater): ldI (S. McPherson),
20.VIII.1978, UNI.
Plymouth Co., Westfield (Big Sioux River): 19 (R. Bailey), 16.rx.1941,
ISU.
Pottawattamie Co., Council Bluffs, 1.2 km S (Lake Manawa): lo"'I, ldII,
29 (Not known), ll.VII.1978, UNI.
Ringgold Co., Benton, 1.9 km W (Platte River): ld'I, 3o~I, 89 (R. Bailey),
20.VII.1939, ISU; Mt. Ayr, 3.7 km S, 1.2 km E (Roadside pond); 29 (P78-0045),
21.V.1978, UNI; (Fish Hatchery Pond): lo"'II, 29 (P78-0046), 21.V.1978, SBSK;
Benton, 0.6 km S, 1.2 km E (West Fork Grand River): ld'II (P78-0047), 21.
V.1978, UNI.
Scott Co., Dixon, 1.9 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): lefII, 59
(P78-0ll7), 10.VI.1978, UNI.
Story Co., Ames, 1.9 km N (Skunk River): 29 (R. Bailey), 29.III.1943,
ISU; Rhodes, 1.6 km W (Hendrickson Marsh): 3o"'II, 19 (P77-0263), 21.VIII.
1977, UNI.
Tama Co., Chelsea, 1.2 km NW (Otter Creek Marsh): 2dII, 39 (P77-0l65),
9.VII.1977, UNI.
Taylor Co., Bedford, 1.2 km NE (One Hundred and Two River): 4dII, 39
(R. Bailey), 20.VIII.1939, ISU; Lenox, 1.2 km S (Wilson Lake): 6o'I, 12d'II,
249 (P77-0255), 20.VIII.1977, UNI.
Union Co., Creston, 0.6 km W (Summit Lake): lo'II, 19 (P78-0049), 21.
V.1978, UNI.
Van Buren Co., Keosauqua, 2.5 km S: 7dII, 19 (R. Bailey), 17.rv.1942,
ISU.
Warren Co., Spring Hill, 0.9 km S (Middle River): lo'II, 39 (P78-0l82),
29.VII.1978, UNI.
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Washington Co., Brighton, 0.6 km N (Skunk River backwater): 3d'II, 19
(P78-0157), 15.VII.1978, UNI.
Wayne Co., Corydon, 4.3 km E (Roadside pond): 2d'II, 29 (R. Bailey),
17.rv.1942, ISU.
Winnebago Co., Scarville, 1.2 km SE (Lime Creek): 3dI, 7d'II, 109
(P77-0132), 25.VI.1977, UNI; Leland, 1.5 km NE (Lime Creek): 2oI, 4d'II,
69 (P77-0133), 25.VI.1977, INHS.
Woodbury Co., Sgt. Bluff, 3.7 km S, 0.6 km E (Brown's Lake): ldI
(P78-0099), 2.VI.1978, UNI.
Worth Co., Joice, 0.6 km NW (Rice Lake): 2d'I, 5d'II, 89 (P77-0135),
26.vI.1977, UNI.
Wright Co., Clarion, 1.2 km N, 1.9 km E (Elm Lake): 2dII, 19 (P77-0118),
19.VI.1977, NMNH; 4.7 km N, 1.2 km E (Morse Lake): ldI, 29 (P77-0120),
19.VI.1977, UNI; 4.3 km S, 3.1 km E (Big Wall Lake): 2d'II, 29 (P77-0123),
19.VI.1977, UNI.
Orconectes iowaensis
Allamakee Co., Harper's Ferry, 1.9 km S (Mississippi River): 6d'II, 49
(P77-0209), 4.VIII.1977, UNI; Sixteen (Yellow River): 2-:iI, 39 (P77-0231),
14.VIII.1977, NMNH; Volney, 1.6 km SW (Hickory Creek): 3d'I, 3d'II, 39
(P77-0232), 14.VIII.1977, UNI.
Chickasaw Co., Little Turkey (Little Turkey River): lo""!, 19 (R. Cleary),
23.IX.1952, COE; Lawler, 3.1 km N (Little Turkey River): 2d'II (P77-0074),
2. VI.1977 , UNI.
Clayton Co., Clayton (Mississippi River): ld'I (V. Dowell), 5.v.1961,
UNI; Osborn (Volga River): 2d'I (V. Dowell), No date, UNI; St. Olaf, 0.6 km
S, 3.1 km W (Turkey River): ld'I, 2d'II, 29 (P77-0086), 5.VI.1977, UNI;
Volga (Volga River): 2dII, 39 (P77-0090), 5.VI.1977, NMNH; Guttenburg, 0.6
km S (Mississippi River): ld'I, ld'II, 39 (P77-0205), 4.VIII.1977, NMNH;
McGregor, 3.7 km S (Sny Magill Creek): 3cfII, 29 (P77-0208), 4.VIII.1977,
UNI; Osborn (Volga River): ld'I (R. Hofmeyer), 18.IX.1977, UNI; Strawberry
Point, 1.6 km W (Maquoketa River): 2d'I, 2d'II, 69 (D. Rowray), 15.II.1978,
UNI; 43d'I, lo""II, 29 (P78-0019), 11.v.1978, UNI.
Delaware Co., Earlville, 0.6 km N (Plum Creek): 2d'I, 19 (P77-0210),
4.VIII.1977, UNI; Manchester, 0.3 km NW (Maquoketa River): 3d'I, 7d'II, 129
(P77-0224), 10.VIII.1977, UNI; 13dI, 25d'II, 299 (P78-0l98), 15.VIII.1978,
UNI.
Dubuque Co., (Lytle's Creek): 2d'I, 19 (R. Cleary), 18.XI.1950, COE;
(Whitewater Creek): 2dI (R. Cleary), 18.XI.1950, COE; Dyersville, 1.2 km
N (North Branch Maquoketa River): 2d'I, 2dII, 39 (P77-0211), 07.VIII.1977,
!NHS; Bankston, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km E (Bankston Creek): 3d'I, ld'II, 49
(P77-0212), 7.VIII.1977, UNI; Dubuque, 1.9 km S, 1.9 km W (Catfish Creek):
3dl, lld'II,92 (P77-0215), 7.VIII.1977, UNI.
Fayette Co., Fayette, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km W (Volga River): 2d'I, 19
(R. Coleman), 31.VIII.1976, UNI; Fayette, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km W (Volga River):
9d'II (P77-0031), 7.V.1977, UNI; West Union, 0.6 km E (Glover's Creek): lc""I,
4crII (P77-0032), 7.V.1977, UNI; Wadena, 1.2 km N (Mink Creek): 6d'II, 29
(P77-0033), 7.v.1977, NM!-TH; (Volga River): 7dII (P77-0034), 7.v.1977, NMNH;
0.6 km S, 1.9 km W (Grannis Creek): lOflI, 19 (P77-0035), 7.V.1977, NMNH:
Eldorado (Turkey River): ldII, 29 (P77-0083), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Hawkeye, 2.5
km N (Little Turkey River): 2dII, 19 (P77-0084), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Fayette
(Volga River): ldI (R. Hofmeyer), 18.IX.1977, UNI; 1.2 km S, 1.9 km W
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(Volga River): 36d'I (P78-0017), ll.V.1978, NMNH; (Volga River): 34efI
(P78-0018), ll.V.1978, NMNH.
Howard Co., Lime Springs, 0.9 km NW (Upper Iowa River): ldI, 49
(R. Bailey), 9.VIII.1939, ISU; Cresco (Turkey River): ldT (D. Roslin),
13. VII.1976, LUTHER; 1.2 km SE (Turkey River): 13crt, 13dII, 119 (P77-0023),
30.IV.1977, UNI; Florenceville, 0.6 km S, 1.6 km E (Upper Iowa River):
ldI, 19 (P77-0024), 30.IV.1977, UNI; Davis Corners, 1.9 km E (South Branch
Turkey River): 4efII (P77-0026), 30.IV.1977, NMUH.
Jackson Co., Otter Creek, 1.9 km W (Lytle's Creek): 2d'I, 39 (P78-0023),
14. V.1978, UNI.
Winneshiek Co., Ridgeway, 1.9 km N, 2.5 km W (Turkey River): ldI
(D. Roslien), 13.VII.1976, LUTHER; Spillville, 2.2 km NW (Turkey River):
ldII, 19 (P77-0076), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Ridgeway, 1.9 km N, 2.5 km W (Turkey
River): ld'I, 5dII, 59 (P77-0078), 4.VI.1977, UNI; Kendallville (Upper Iowa
River): ldII, 39 (P77-0079), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; 2.5 km E (Coldwater Creek):
ldII, 19· (P77-0080); 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Ft. Atkinson, 1.2 km SE (Turkey
River): 2d'I, 3d'II, 39 (P77-0085), 4.VI.1977, UNI.
Orconectes rusticus
Benton Co., Vinton, 2.5 km E (Cedar River): ldI, 7dII, 29 (P77-0021),
29.IV.1977, UNI.
Black Hawk Co., Cedar Falls (Cedar River): 2dI (V. Dowell), No date,
UNI; 2dI (P77-0001), 31.III.1977, UNI; Finchford (West Fork Cedar River):
ldI, ldII (P77-0013), 22.IV.1977, UNI; Cedar Falls (Cedar River): 3d!, lefII,
19 (P78-0002), 26.IV.1978, UNI.
Boone Co., Fraser (Des Moines River): 39 (P77-0234), 17.VIII.1977, mu.
Bremer Co., .Frederika (Wapsipinicon River): 19 (R. Cleary), 12.X.1950,
COE; ldII, 29 (P77-0037), 9.V.1977, NMNH; Plainfield, 0.6 km E (Cedar River):
ld'II, 19 (P77-0068), 2.VI.1977, NMNH; Readlyn, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E
(Wapsipinicon River): ldII, 29 (P77-0108), 15.VI.1977, NMNH; 2.5 km S, 1.9
km E (Wapsipinicon River): ldII, 19 (P77-0109), 15.VI.1977, UNI; Waverly,
1.2 km S, 1.9 km W (Shell Rock River): lcrI, 49 (P77-0l66), 13.VII.1977,
NMNH; 4dI, 2dII, 49 (P78-0001), 26.rv.1978, UNI.
Buchanan Co., (Bear Creek): ldII (R. Cleary), 21.VII.1949, COE; (Lime
Creek): 19 (R. Cleary), 21.VII.1949, COE; (Lime Creek): 19 (R. Cleary), 21.
VII.1949, COE; (Bear Creek): ldI, 49 (R. Cleary), 1950, COE; Littleron
(Wapsipinicon River): ldI, 12 (R. Cleary), 1950, COE; Independence (Wapsipinicon
River): 2dI, 29 (V. Dowell), 5.v.1962, UNI; Quasqueton (Wapsipinicon River):
2dII, 39 (P77-0226), 10.VIII.1977, UNI.
Buena Vista Co., Newell, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (Raccoon River): ld'I, ldII,
69 (P77-0197), 31.VII.1977, UNI.
Butler Co., Greene (Shell Rock River): 29 (P77-0l69), 13.VII.1977, UNI.
Calhoun Co., Lake City, 0.6 km S, 1.9 km W (Raccoon River): 29
(P78-0lll), 4. VI.1978, room.
Carroll Co., Coon Rapids, 1.9 km NW (Middle Raccoon River): 2dII, 19
(P77-0258), 21.VIII.1977, UNI.
Chickasaw Co., New Hampton, 2.5 km S, 1.9 km W (Wapsipinicon River):
ldII (R. Cleary), 29.IX.1950, COE; Nashua (Nashua Reservoir): lo~I, 19
(P77-0069), 2.VI.1977, UNI; Ionia, 1.6 km W (Little Cedar River): 2efII, 29
(P77-0070), 2.VI.1977, UNI; Alta Vista, 1.2 km S, 3.1 km W (Wapsipinicon
River): 19 (P77-0071), 2.VI.1977, NMNH.
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Dallas Co., Minburn, 2.5 km SW (Raccoon River): ldII, 19 (R. Bailey),
24.IX.1939, ISU.
Delaware Co., Delhi, 0.6 km SW (Maquoketa River): lOd'I, 6d'II, 82
(D. Degan), 27.III.1977, UNI; 5o~, 3dII, 69 (P78-0l97), 15.VIII.1978, UNI.
Emmett Co., Esterville (West Fork Des Moines River): 19 (R. Bailey),
27.IX.1941, ISU; ld~, 39 (P78-0127), l.VII.1978, UNI; Wallingford (West
Fork Des Moines River): 19 (P78-0135), l.VII.1978, NMNH.
Floyd Co., Marble Rock, 1.9 km N, 1.9 km W (Shell Rock River): 19
(P77-0170), 13.VII.1977, NMNH; Floyd, 1.9 km N, 0.6 km W (Cedar River):
ld'II, 49 (P77-0172), 13.VII.1977, UNI; Charles City (Cedar River): lcfII,
49 (P77-0173), 13.VII.1977, UNI; Colwell, 1.2 km S, 1.2 km W (Little
Cedar River): ld'II, 19 (P77-0177), 23.VII.1977, UNI.
Franklin Co., Chapin, o.6 km N, 0.9 km W (Otter Creek): ld'I (R.
Cleary), 2.X.1951, COE.
Greene Co., Jefferson, 3.1 km W (Raccoon River): ld'II (P77-0055),
18.V.1977, UNI; Grand Jun~tion, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (West Buttrick Creek):
22 (P77-0056), 18.V.1977, UNI; Rippey, 1.2 km S, 2.5 km W (Raccoon River):
ld'II, 19 (P77-0259), 21.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Guthrie Co., Panora, 0.6 km S, o.6 km E (Middle Raccoon River): ld'I,
49 (P78-0175), 22.VII.1978, UNI.
Hamilton Co., Webster City, 1.7 km S (Boone River): 3d1I, 59 (R. Bailey),
l.VIII.1939, ISU; Jewell (Skunk River): ld'I (P77-0010), 15.IV.1977, NMNH;
Webster City, 1.2 km S (Boone River): 2dII, 29 (P77-0098), ll.VI.1977, UNI;
Stanhope, 2.5 km N, 1.9 km W (Boone River): ldII, 19 (P77-0099), 11.VI.
1977, NMNH.
Hancock Co., Forest City, 0.6 km S, 2.5 km E (Winnebago River): ldI
(R. Cleary), 19.IX.1952, COE.
Hardin Co., Iowa Falls, 1.2 km S, 1.2 km E (Iowa River): lcfI, 19
(R. Cleary), 12.X.1950, COE; 5.0 km S (South Fork Iowa River): lcfI, 19
(P77-0011), 15.IV.1977, UNI; Eldora (Iowa River): 2d'I (P77-00l2), 15.IV.1977,
INHS; Steamboat Rock (Iowa River): 4crII, 49 (P77-0094), ll.VI.1977, UNI;
Alden (Iowa River): 3oII, 39 (P77-0096), ll.VI.1977, UNI; Iowa Falls (Iowa
River): 3dII, 39 (P77-0095), ll.VI.1977, NMNH; 5.6 km S (South Fork Iowa
River): 2d'II, 19 (P77-0102), ll.VI.1977, I11{S; Union, 0.6 km E (Iowa River):
2a"'II, 19 (P77-0103), 12.VI.1977, UNI.
Henry Co., Mt. Pleasant, 0.6 km S (Big Creek): 19 (R. Cleary), 2.VIII.
1950, COE; 49 (P78-0068), 23.V.1978, UNI; Salem, 3.1 km E (Baugus Creek):
29 (P78-0071), 24.V.1978, NMNH.
Rumbolt Co., Arnold, 0.6 km S, 1.9 km E (East Branch Des Moines River):
ld'I, 39 (R. Bailey), l.VIII.1939, ISU; Hardy, 2.8 km W (East Branch Des
Moines River): lo~, 2d'II, 29 (P77-0l87), 30.VII.1977, UNI; Rumbolt, 1.2 km
S (West Branch Des Moines River): ldI, ldII, 29 (P77-0201), 31.VII.1977,
SBSK; Dakota City (East Branch Des Moines River): ldI, ldII, 29 (P77-0202),
31.VII.1977, NMNH.
Jones Co., Anamosa (Wapsipinicon River): ld'II (P78-0l86), l.VIII.1978,
UNI.

Kossuth Co., Algona, 5.0
29.IV.1978, UNI.
Lee Co., West Point, 1.6

km
km

S (East Des Moines River): 19 (P78-0003),
W (Unnamed creek): 39 (P78-0085), 25.V.1978,

UNI.

Linn Co., (Indian Creek): lcrI (R. Cleary), 27.VII.1949, COE; Marion
(Indian Creek): 19 (K. Goellner), 23.X.1949, COE; Springville, 0.9 km W
(Apple Creek): 2dI, 19 (K. Goellner), 23.X.1949, COE; Hiawatha, 1.9 km N,
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1.2 km W (Otter Creek): 3cfI, 49 (K. Goellner), 6.XI.1949, COE; Lafayette,
1.6 km W (otter Creek): lOd'I, 2dII, 79 (K. Goellner), 6.XI.1949, COE;
Cedar Rapids, 1.6 km NW (Morgan Creek): 2d~, 3a~I, 19 (K. Goellner), 13.
XI.1949, COE; Hiawatha, 3.1 km N (Otter Creek): 7d~, 69 (K. Goellner), 27.
XI.1949, COE; Toddville, 0.6 km N (Otter Creek): lcfI, 29 (K. Goellner),
4.XII.1949, COE; 1.2 km N (Otter Creek): 5dI, 29 (K. Goellner), 7.V.1950,
COE; (Indian Creek): ld'II (R. Cleary), 6.VII.1950, COE; Central City, 0.6
km S, 0.6 km E (Wapsipinicon River): ldT, l<? (R. Cleary), 19.IX.1950,
COE; Marion (Indian Creek): 5dI, 2dII, 19 (K. Goellner), 23.IV.1951, COE;
(Otter Creek): 3dII, 19 (K. Goellner), 6.V.1952, COE; Marion (Indian Creek):
ldl, 3dII, 59 (K. Goellner), 12.V.1959, COE; ldI (K. Goellner), 12.V.1959,
COE; 29 (P78-0138), 7.VII.1978, UNI.
Marshall Co., Liscomb, 1.2 km W (Iowa River): 2dII, 29 (P77-0104), 12.
VI.1977, UNI.
Mitchell Co., (Rock Creek): ld~I (R. Cleary), 1950, COE; Stacyville
(Little Cedar River): 2d'II, 39 (P77-0179), 23.VII.1977, NMNH; Otranto
(Cedar River): 4d'II, 29 (P77-0180), 23.VII.1977, INHS; St. Ansgar, 1.2 km
S (Cedar River): ldI, 2dII (P77-0l84), 24.VII.1977, UNI; Osage, 0.6 km W
(Cedar River): ld!I, 22 (P77-0185), 24.VII.1977, NMNH; New Haven, 2.5 km S,
0.6 km W (Little Cedar River): ldII, 19 (P77-0186), 24.VII.1977, NMNH.
Sac Co., Sac City, 1.4 km E (Cedar Creek): 49 (R. Bailey), 2.VIII.1939,
ISU; Nemaha, 0.9 km S, 1.6 km E (Raccoon River): ld'I, 19 (P78-0012),
30.IV.1978, UNI.
Story Co., .Ames, 1.9 km N (Skunk River): ld'II (R. Bailey}, 27.rv.1940,
ISU; Gilbert, 1.9 k:I!l E (Skunk River): 29 (P77-0233), 17.VIII.1977, UNI.
Wapello Co., Blakesburg, 2.5 km N (South Avery Creek): 29 (P78-0062),
23.V.1978, UNI.
Webster Co., Badger, 1.9 km W (Des Moines River): 39 (P77-0200), 31.
VII.1977, UNI; Fort Dodge, 1.9 km W (Lizard Creek): 19 (P78-0016), 30.IV.
1978, UNI.
Worth Co., Kensett, o.6 km E (Shell Rock River): ld'I (R. Cleary), 19.
IX.1952, COE.
Orconectes virilis
Adair Co., Greenfield, 3.1 km N (Meadow Lake): 2d'II, 29 (P78-0172),
22.VII.1978, UNI; Stuart, 1.9 km S, 0.6 km E (Plunger Creek): ld'II (P78-0173),
22.VII.1978, UNI.
Adams Co., Nodaway, 3.1 km N (Middle Nodaway River): lo.[I, 2<? (P77-0252),
20. VIII .19~:· T, UNI; Corning, 0. 9 km NE ( Lake Binder) : 19 ( P77-0253) , 20. VIII.
1977, UNI; Prescott, 0.9 km SW (East Nodaway River): 2d'II (P77-0254), 20.
VIII.1977, SBSK.
Allamakee Co., Lansing, 3.1 km N (Mississippi River): 19 (R. Butler),
28.VIII.1948, COE; 5.0 km N (Mississippi River): 2dII, 19 (J. Greenbank),
15.VI.1949, ~OE; Harper's Ferry, 1.9 km N, 1.2 km E (Mississippi River):
99 (J. Greenbank), 15.VI.1949, COE; 1.2 km N, 1.2 km E (Harper's Slough):
2dII, l<? (J. Greenbank), 15.V.1949, COE; Churchtown, 2.5 km N. 2.5 km W
(French Creek): ld'I (K. Goellner), 30.VIII.1952, COE; Myron (Yellow River):
39 (R. Cleary), 12.IX.1952, COE; Rossville, 1.2 km S, 2.5 km W (Yellow
River): 2d'I (R. Cleary), 12.IX.1952, COE; Volney, 0.6 km SW (Yellow River):
ldl, 29 (R. Cleary), 12.IX.1952, COE; 0.3 km S (Yellow River): 2d'I (R.
Cleary), 12.IX.1952, COE; Harper's Ferry, 1.9 km S (Mississippi River):
ld'II, 59 (P77-0209), 4.VIII.1977, UNI; Village Creek, 1.6 km SW (Village
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Creek): ld'I, 2oII, 19 (P77-0229), 14.VIII.1977, UNI; Waterville (Paint
Creek): ld'I, 19 (P77-0230), 14.VIII.1977, NMNH; Sixteen (Yellow River):
ld"I, 2d'II, 19 (P77-0231), 14.VIII.1977, NMNH; Volney, 1.6 km SW (Hickory
Creek): 2o"II, 29 (P77-0232), 14.VIII.1977, UNI; Hanover, 1.9 km W
(Patterson Creek): 3d'II, 39 (P77-0287), 2.X.1977, NMNH; Dorchester, 1.9
km S, 1.2 km E (Upper Iowa River): ld'I, 2d'II, 19 (P77-0288), 2.X.1977,
UNI; 0.6 km N, 1.9 km W (Waterloo Creek): ldII, 49 (P77-0289), 2.X.
1977, NMNH.
Appanoose Co., Rathbun, 0.6 km N (Chariton River): 7d~I, 39 (P78-0057),
22.V.1978, UNI; 1.2 km N (Rathbun Lake): 5d"1:I, 19 (P78-0058), 22.V.1978,
NMNH; Sedan (Chariton River): 2d'II, 19 (P78-0059), 22.V.1978, NMNH.
Audubon Co., Exira (Nishnabotna River): 19 (P77-0042), 16.V.1977, UNI.
Benton Co., (Wolf Creek): 2oII, 29 (R. Cleary), 22.VIII.1949, COE;
Shellsburg, 1.2 km S (Little Bear Creek): lo'"l:I, 19 (P77-0020), 29.IV.1977,
NMNH; Vinton, 2.5 km E (Cedar River): 3dII (P77-0021), 29.IV.1977, UNI;
Blairstown, 2.5 km SW (Lake Hannen): lo!, 39 (Middendorf), 22.VI.1977,
UNI; Watkins, 0.6 km W (Prairie Creek): ldII, 29 (P77-0154), 6.VII.1977,
INHS; Dysart, 3.1 km N, 0.6 km. E (Big Creek): 29 (P77-0155), 6.VII.1977,
UNI; Keystone, 1.9 km N (Farm pond): ld'I (Not known), 14.IX.1977, UNI.
Black Hawk Co., Dunkerton, 2.8 km N, 0.5 km E (Wapsipinicon River):
ld'II (R. Cleary), 28.IX.1950, COE; 1.4 km E (Wapsipinicon River): 19 (R.
Cleary), 28.IX.1950, COE; Hudson (Black Hawk Creek): ldII, 19 (R. Cleary),
12.IX.1951, COE; Cedar Falls, LO km N (Cedar River): ldII, 29 (V. Dowell),
13.IX.1976, UNI; 0.3 km N (Cedar River): ldII (V. Dowell), 31.III.1977,
UNI; Cedar Falls (Cedar River): 8cJI (P77-0002), 8.IV.1977, UNI, Finchford
(West Fork Cedar River): ldI (P77-0013), 22.IV.1977, UNI; Dunkerton, 1.2
km N, 1.2 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 19 (P77-0lll), 15.VI.1977,
UNI; 0.9 km N, 1.6 km W (Crane Creek): 2o'LI (P77-0112), 15.VI.1977, INHS;
LaPorte City, 0.6 km NE (Cedar River): ldII, 39 (P77-0151), 6.VII. 1977,
UNI; Waterloo (Black Hawk Creek): 5dII, 22 (P77-0174), 20.VII.1977, UNI;
Gilbertville, 1.2 km E (Indian Creek): 3dII, 39 (P77-0175), 20.VII.1977,
UNI; Dewar, 0.6 km N, 0.6 km W (Elk River): 4dII, 39 (P77-0176), 20.VII.
1977, UNI; Cedar Falls (Cedar River): lo'"l: (P78-0002), 26.IV.1978, UNI.
Boone Co., Fraser (Des Moines River): lo'"l:I (P77-0234), 17.VIII.1977,
UNI; Ogden, 3.1 km N (Don Williams Lake): ldI, 19 (P77-0235), 17.VIII.1977,
UNI; Luther, 0. 3 km N, 2. 5 km . W (Des Moines River): ldl, ldII {P77-0260),
21.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Bremer Co., Tripoli, 1.0 km N (Wapsipinicon River): 19 (R. Cleary),
28.IX.1950, COE; 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Wapsipinicon River): 2dII (R. Cleary),
28.IX.1950, COE; Readlyn, 1.2 km W (Crane Creek): 29 (R. Cleary), 28.IX.1950,
COE; 1.2 km E (Wapsipinicon River): 29 (R. Cleary), 28.X.1950, COE; Frederika
(Wapsipinicon River): ldI, ldII, 29 (P77-0037), 9.V.1977, NMNH; Tripoli,
1.2 km NE (Sweet Marsh): ldII (P77-0038), 9.V.1977, NMNH; 1.2 km. S, 0.6 km
W (Crains Creek): 2clII, 19 (P77-0057), 20.V.1977, NMNH; Plainfield, 0.6 km
E (Cedar River): ldII (P77-0068), 2.VI.1977, NMNH; Readlyn, 1.6 km E
(Wapsipinico~ River backwater): ldII, 19 (P77-010T), 15.VI.1977, UNI; 1.2 km
S, 1.9 km E {Wapsipinicon River): ldII (P77-0108), 15.VI.1977, NMNH; Klinger,
1.9 km E (Wapsipinicon River): ldII, 19 (P77-0109), 15.VI.1977, UNI; 1.6 km
E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 19 (P77-0110), 15.VI.1977, NMNH; Waverly,
1.2 km S, 1.9 km W (Shell Rock River): 29 (P77-0l66), 13.VII.1977, NMNH;
ld'II ( P78-0001), 26. IV .1978, illH.
Buchanan Co., Otterville, o.6 km N, o.6 km W (Wapsipinicon River):
ld'II (R. Cleary), 16.VIII.1950, COE; Brandon, 3.1 km N, 1.2 km E (Lime
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Creek) : ld'II ( R. Cleary) , 5 •V.1951, COE; ·Independence, 0. 6 km S, 2. 5 km
W (Li:aJ,e Creek): 29 (R. Cleary), 3. VII..1951·, COE; (Lime Creek): ldIL, l?
(.R. Cleary), 5. VII.1951, COE; 1.9 km S, 3.1 km W (Lime Creek): ldII, l?
(R. Cleary), 3.VIII.1951, COE: 0.6 km NW (Wapsipinicon River): 4d'I, 69
(V. Dowell), 5.V.1962, UNI; Winthrop, 0.6 km E (Buffalo Creek): ldII
(V. Dowell), 29.IV.1967, UNI; Otterville, o.6 km N, 0.9 km W (Wapsipinicon
River): ldII (P77-0221), 10.VIII.1977, NMNH; Aurora, 2.2 km S, 1.2 km W
(Buffalo Creek): ld'II, 19 (P77-0222), 10.VIII.1977, UNI; Quasqueton
(Wapsipinicon River): ld'I, 2d'II, 39 (P77-0226), 10.VIII.1977, UNI; Rowley,
0.6 km S, 2.2 km W (Bear Creek): 2d'II (P77-0227), 10.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Buena Vista Co., Rembrandt, o.6 km S, 1.2 km E (Raccoon River): 2dII,
49 (P77-0192), 30.VII.1977, NMNH; Linn Grove (Little Sioux River): 9d'II, 59 ·
(P77-0193), 30.VII.1977, UNI; Storm Lake (Storm Lake): 4d'II, 29 (P77-0196),
31.VII.1977, NMNH; Newell, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (Raccoon River): 3d'II, 29
(P77-0197), 31.VII.1977, UNI.
Butler Co., Aplington, 2.5 km N (Beaver Creek): 2dII (R. Cleary), 17.
IX.1951, COE; Austinville (Beaver Creek): 2d'II (R. Cleary), 17.IX.1951, COE;
Kesley, 1.9 km N (West Fork Cedar River): 1~ (R. Cleary), 25.IX.1951, COE;
Shell Rock (Shell Rock River): lo7! (R. Cleary), 18.IX.1952, COE; Parkersburg,
3-7 km N, 1.9 km W (Big Marsh): ldII, 39 (P77-0014), 22.IV.1977, UNI;
{Beaver Creek): ld'II (P77-0015), 22.IV.1977, NMNH; New Hartford, 1.2 km N,
2.5 km W (Farm pond): ld'I (P77-0067), 17.V.1977, UNI; Austinville, 1.2 km
N {Beaver Creek): 19 (P77-0125), 19.VI.1977, UNI; Clarksville (Shell Rock
River): 2d'II, 19 (P77-0l68), 13.VII.1977, NMNH; Greene (Shell Rock River):
ld'II, 49 (P77-0l69), 13.VII.1977, UNI.
Calhoun Co., Lytton, 0.6 km N, 1.9 km E (Camp Creek): 22 (P78-0014),
30.IV.1978, UNI; Rockwell City, 1.9 km N, 0.6 km E (Lake Creek): lo~I
(P78-0015), 30.IV.1978, NMNH; Lake City, 0.6 km S, 1.9 km W (Raccoon
River): 19 (P78-0lll), 4.VI.1978, UNI; 1.9 km S, 2.5 km. E (Purgatory
Creek): 19 (P78-0112), 4.VI.1978, NMNH.
Carroll Co., Lanesboro, 2.2 km S (Raccoon River): 29 (P77-0236), 17.
VIII.1977, NMNH; Maple River Jct., o.6 km NW (Middle Raccoon River): 29
(P77-0237), 17.VIII.1977, UNI; Coon Rapids, 1.9 km NW (Middle Raccoon River):
ld'II, 19 (P77-0258), 21.VIII.1977, UNI.
Cass Co., Anita, 0.6 km S (Lake Anita): 2cLI, 29 (P77-0044), 17.v.1977,
NMNH; Lewis, 0.6 km S (Cold Springs Lake): 3d'II (P77-0045), 17.V.1977, UNI;
1.2 km S, 1.2 km W (Nishnabotna River): ld'II, 19 (P77-0046), 17.v.1977,
UNI; Anita, 0.6 km S {Lake Anita): 6dI, 82 (P78-0200), 24.IX.1978, NMNH.
Cedar Co., (Sugar Creek): 3dII, 1~ (R. Cleary), 27.VII.1950, COE; 19
(R. Cleary), 29.VII.1949, COE; 19 {R. Cleary), 29.VIII.1949, COE; Tipton,
2.5 km W (Rock Run Creek): 19 {P78-0115), 10.VI.1978, NMNH; 5.6 km E
{Rock Creek): ld'II (P78-0116), 10.VI.1978, UNI.
Cerro Gordo Co., Rockwell, 1.2 km S {West Fork Cedar River): loL, 19
{R. Cleary), 25.IX.1951, COE; Portland, 1.2 km S, 2.5 km E (Winnebago
River): ldI, ldII, 29 (P77-0266), 27.VIII.1977, NMNH; Rock Falls {Shell Rock
River): 4d'I, ldl:I, 49 (P77-0267), 27.VIII.1977, UNI; Winnebago Heights
(Winnebago River): ldI, ldII, 3? {P77-0268), 27.VIII.1977, NMNH; Thornton
(West Branch Beaver Dam Creek): loL, 2ol:I, 19 {P77-0274), 27.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Cherokee Co., Cherokee {Spring Lake): 2d'I {P77-0003), 8.IV.1977, SBSK;
Maryhill, 2.5 km S (Rock Creek): 2o~ (P77-0004), 9.IV.1977, NMNH; Fielding,
0.6 km N, 0.6 km W {West Fork Little Sioux River): 4oL (P77-0005), 9.IV.
1977, UNI; Marcus, 0.8 km N, 1.4 km E (West Fork Little Sioux River): 3dI
(P77-0008), 9.IV.1977, NMNH; Larrabee, o.6 km- S, 2.5 km E (Little Sioux
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River): 6dII, 49 (P77-0194), 30.VII.1977, UNI; Aurelia, 1.9 km S, 0.9 km
W (Maple River): 4ciII, 19 (P77-0195), 31. VII.1977, NMNH.
Chickasaw Co., Williamstown, 1.2 km W (Wapsipinicon River): ld'II, 19
(R. Cleary), 28.IX.1950, COE; Deerfield (Wapsipinicon River): 29 (R. Cleary),
29.IX.1950, COE; Bassett, 1.9 km E (Wapsipinicon River): ld'II (R. Cleary),
29.IX.1950, COE; Ionia, 1.2 km W (Little Cedar River): 29 (R. Cleary), 20.
IX.1951, COE; North Washington, 1.7 km N, 1.9 km E (Plum Creek): ld'I, 19
(R. Cleary), 25.IX.1952, COE; Fredericksburg, 2.5 km S, 1.9 km W (East
Wapsipinicon River): 2dII (P77-0061), 24.V.1977, NMNH; 2.5 km S, 1.2 km
W (Split Rock Lake): 19 (P77-0062), 24.V.1977, NMNH; Lawler (Crane Creek):
19 (P77-0063), 24.V.1977, NMNH; Saude, o.6 km S (Little Turkey River): 19
(P77-0064), 24.V.1977, NMNH; Lawler, 2.5 km N, 2.5 km W (Crane Creek):
lciII (P77-0065), 24.V.1977, UNI; Nashua (Nashua Reservoir): ld'II, 19 (P77-0069),
2. VI.1977, UNI; Ionia, 1. 6 km W (Little Cedar River) : 19 ( P77-0070) , 2. VI.
1977, UNI; Alta Vista, 1.2 km S, 3.1 km W (Wapsipinicon River): 2d~I
(P77-0071), 2.VI.1977, NMNH; North Washington, 0.6 km S, 1.6 km W
(Wapsipinicon River): 29 (P77-0072), 2.VI.1977, UNI.
Clarke Co., Smyrna, 0.6 km SW (Chariton Creek): ld'II, 19 (P78-0040),
20.V.1978, UNI; Osceola (East Lake): ld'II (P78-0053), 21.V.1978, UNI.
Clay Co., Dickens, 2.8 km E (Trumbull Lake): 29 (P78-0008), 29.IV.1978,
UNI; Gillette Grove (Little Sioux River): ld'I (P78-0009), 29.IV.1978, UNI;
Rossie, o.6 km s~ 1.2 km w (Willow Creek): ld'II, 19 (P78-0010), 29.rv.
1978, NMNH; Everly, 0.6 km E (Ocheyedan River).: 19 (P78-0094), 31.V.1978,
NMNH.
Clayton Co., Clayton (Mississippi River): ldI (V. Dowell), 5.v.1961,
UNI; Marquette (Mississippi River): ldI (V. Dowell), 6.v.1961, UNI; Osterdock
(Turkey River): l<il (V. Dowell), 26.rv.1968, UNI; Strawberry Point, 0.6 km
S, 1.6 km W (Maquoketa River): 2d~I, 29 (P77-0036), 7.V.1977, NMNH; St. Olaf,
0.6 km S, 3.1 km W (Turkey River): ld'II (P77-0086), 5.VI.1977, UNI; 2.5 km
W (Unnamed creek): ld'II, 19 (P77-0087), 5.VI.1977, UNI; Elkader (Turkey River):
ld'II, 19 (P77-0088), 5.VI.1977, NMNH; Osburn (Volga River): 29 (P77-0089),
5.VI.1977, NMNH; Volga (Volga River): 19 (P77-0090), 5.VI.1977, NMNH; 1.6 km
SE (Hewett Creek): 19 (P77-0091), 5.VI.1977, NMNH; Millville (Turkey River):
ldII, 2~ (P77-0204), 4.VIII.1977, NMNH; Guttenburg, 1.9 km N (Mississippi
River): 19 (P77-0206), 4.VIII.1977, NMNH; McGregor, 4.0 km S (Mississippi
River): ld'II, 19 (P77-0207), 4.VIII.1977, NMNH; 3.7 km S (Sny Magill Creek):
2dII, 59 (P77-0208), 4.VIII.1977, UNI; Elkport (Turkey River): 2dI, ldII
(P77-0228), 13.VIII.1977, INHS.
.
Clinton Co., Andover, 0.9 km W (Elk River): 3dII, 19 (P78-0l89), I.VIII.
1978, UNI; Malone, 0.9 km N (Cherry Creek): ld'II, 39 (P78-0194), 12.VIII.1978,
NMNH.
Crawford Co., Denison, 0.6 km SW (Boyer River): 2d'II, 19 (P77-0054), 18.
V.1977, UNI; Manilla, 1.9 km N, 0.6 km E (Nishnabotna River): 19 (P78-0103),
2.VI.1978, NMNH; Deloit, 1.9 km N, 1.2 km E (Boyer River): 19 (P78-0l04),
2.VI.1978, NMNH; Ricketts, 3.1 km N, 0.6 km W (Soldier River): 19 (P78-0105),
2. VI.1978, UIII.
Dallas Co., Perry, 2.5 km S (Raccoon River): 2dII (P78-0I76), 23.VII.1978,
UNI; Redfield, 1.9 km S, 3.1 km E (South Raccoon River): 19 (P78-0179),
29.VII.1978, UNI.
Davis Co., Savannah (Fabius Creek); ld~I (P78-0075), 24.V.1978, NMNH;
Drakesville, 1.2 km N, 3.1 km W (Lake Wapello): ldI, 19 (P78-0077), 24.
V.1978, UNI.

Decatur Co., High Point, 1.6 km W (Weldon River): 2dII (P78-0037),
20.V.1978, NMNH; Grand River, 1.6 km E (Thompson River): ld'II (P78-0039),
20.v.1978, NMNH; Pleasanton, o.6 km N, 1.2 km W (Nine Eagles Lake):2ld'II,
49 (P78-0044), 21. V.1978, UNI.
Delaware Co., (Lamont Creek): 19 (R. Cleary), 22. VIII.1949, COE;
Manchester, 1.8 km S (Unnamed creek)~ ldII (K. Goellner), 7.V.1950, COE;
(Buffalo Creek): ldII, 19 (R. Cleary), 25.VII.1950, COE; Greeley, 2.5 km
S (Unnamed creek): 6d"TI, 69 (K. Goellner), 8.X.1950, COE; Manchester, 0.9
km N (Maquoketa River): lcfII, 1~ (V. Dowell)~ 5.v.1961, UNI; Edgewood, 4.0
km E (Elk Creek): ldI, 4d"TI, 29 (P77-0203), 4.VIII.1977, UNI; Earlville,
0.6 km N (Plum Creek): ld'II, 29 (P77-0210), 7.VIII.1977, UNI; Worthington,
0.6 km N, o.6 km W (North Branch Maquoketa River): 2dII, 19 (P77-0218),
7.VIII.1977, INHS; Delhi, 1.9 km S, 1.9 km E (Maquoketa River): 3d"TI, 19
(P77-0219), 7.VIII.1977, INHS; Lamont, 1~2 km E (South Fork Maquoketa
River): ldII, 19 (P77-0223), 10.VIII.1977, NMNH; Manchester, 0.3 km NW
(South Fork Maquoketa River): 29 (P77-0224), 10.VIII.1977, UNI; Robinson,
0.6 km S (Buffalo Creek): 2dII, 19 (P77-0225), 10.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Des Moines Co., Burlington, 2.5 km N (Knotty Creek): ldII (P78-0086),
25.V.1978, NMNH; Mediapolis, 2.5 km W (Cedar Park Creek): 19 (P78-0088),
25.V.1978, INHS; Pleasant Grove, 1.9 km S, 1.9 km W (Flint River): 29
(P78-0089), 25.V.1978, NMNH.
Dickinson Co., (Spirit Lake): ldII, 19 (R. Bailey), 7.VIII.1941, ISU;
(Spirit Lake): 39 (R. Bailey), l.IX.1941, ISU; Milford, 1.6 km W (Little
Sioux River): 2d'II (P78-0095), 31.V.1978, NMNH; 1.9 km N, 0.6 km W (West
Okoboji Lake): ldII, 19 (P78-0096), 31.V.1978, UNI; Lake Park (Silver Lake):
ldI, ldII (P78-0098), 31.V.1978, UNI.
Dubuque Co., (Little Maquoketa River): 19 (R. Cleary), 17.X.1949, COE;
(Whitewater Creek): 19 (R. Cleary), 18.XI.1950, COE; (Lytle's Creek): L:r"'II,
19 (R. Cleary), 18.XI.1950, COE; Dyersville, 1.2 km N (North Branch Maquoketa
River): 29 (P77-0211), 7.VIII.1977, INHS; Bankston, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km E
(Bankston Creek): ld"TI, 29 (P77-0212), 7.VIII.1977, UNI; Durango, 0.6 km
S (Little Maquoketa River): 1crn, 19 (P77-0213), 7 .VIII.J.977, INHS; Sageville,
2.5 km N (Mississippi River): ldII, 29 (P77-0214), 7.VIII.1977, UNI; Dubuque,
1.9 km S, 1.9 km W (Catfish Creek): 19 (P77-0215), 7.VIII.1977, UNI; Cascade,
3.1 km N, 2.5 km E (Whitewater Creek): 39 (P77-0216), 7.VIII.1977, INHS;
0.9 km N, 1.2 km W (North Branch Maquoketa River): ldII, 19 (P77-0217),
7.VIII.1977, UNI.
Emmett Co., Esterville (West Fork Des Moines River): ldII (P78-0127),
l.VII.1978, UNI; Dolliver, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km E (East Fork Des Moines River):
19 (P78-0l28), l.VII.1978, UNI.
Fayette Co., Oran, 0.6 km N, 0.9 km E (Little Wapsipinicon River): 3dII,
19 (R. Bailey), 29.VII.1939, ISU; Douglas (Little Turkey River): 29 (R.
Cleary), 23.IX.1952, COE; Arlington, 2.5 km S, 1.9 km E (Maquoketa River):
ldI (R. Cleary), 22.X.1952, COE; Hawkeye, 2.8 km N (Little Turkey River):
ld'II, 89 (R. Coleman), ll.IX.1976, UNI; Fayette, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km W (Volga
River): ldI, 5c?II, 29 (P77-0031), 7. V.l9T(, UNI; West Union, 0.6 km E
(Glover's Creek) : lciII, J/? ( P7T-0032) , 7. V.1977, UNI; Wadena, l. 2 km N
(Mink Creek): 3dII, 19 (P77-0033), 7.V.1977, NMNH; (Volga River): lo"TI, 19
(P77-0034), 7.v.1977, NMNH; 0.6 km S, 1.9 km W (Grannis Creek): 19 (P77-0035),
7.V.1977, NMNH; Eldorado (Turkey River): 19 (P77-0083), 4.VI.1977, NMNH;
Hawkeye, 2.7 km N (Little Turkey River): lQ (P77-0084), 4.VI.1977, NMNH;
Oelwein, 3.1 km E (East Branch Buffalo Creek): 19 (P77-0092), 5.VI.1977,
NMNH; Oran, 1.9 km NE (Little Wapsipinicon River): 19 (P77-0093), 5.VI.1977,
UNI.
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Floyd Co., Charles City, 2.2 km N, 0.9 km E (Little Cedar River):
19 (R. Cleary), 20.IX.1951, COE; (Winnebago River): ldII (R. Cleary), 26.
IX.1951, COE; Marble Rock, 0.6 km S (Shell Rock River): 19 (R. Cleary),
18.IX.1952, COE; Rockford, 1.9 km S (Shell Rock River): ldII (R. Cleary),
18.IX.1952, COE; 1.8 km S (Shell Rock River): ld'II, 19 (R. Cleary), 18.
IX.1952, COE; Marble Rock, 1.9 km N, 1.9 km W (Shell Rock River): 2d'II,
2g (P77-0170), 13.VII.1977, NMNH; Rockford, 1.9 km :N, 1.2 km W (Shell
Rock River): ldII, 29 (P77-0171), 13.VII.1977, UNI; Floyd, 1.9 km N, 0.6
km W (Cedar River): ldTI, 12 (P77~0172), I3.VII.1977, UNI; Charles City
(Cedar River): ld'II (P77-017J), 13.VII.1977, UNI; Colwell, 1.2 km S, 1.2
km W (Little Cedar River): 3d'II, 29 (P77-0177), 23.VII.1977, UNI.
Franklin Co., Popejoy (Iowa River): ld'II (R. Cleary), 13.X.1950, COE;
Sheffield, 1.9 km E (West Fork Cedar River): lcrII, 12 (R. Cleary), 25.IX.
1951, COE; Hampton, 2.2 km N, 0.6 km W (Hartgrave Creek): 3d~I, 19
(P77-0113), 18.VI.1977, NMNH; Latimer, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km E (Unnamed creek):
2d'II, 29 (P77-0114), 18.VI.1977, NMNH; Hampton, 0.6 km NW (Beed's Lake):
2dII, 2g (P77-0116), 18.VI.1977, NMNH; 0.5 km NW (Spring Creek): 2dII, 19
(P77-0117) 18.VI.1977, UNI; Popejoy, 0.3 km SW (Iowa River): 2dII, 29
(P77-0124), 19.VI.1977, UNI.
Fremont Co., Bartlett, 0.6 km NW (Missouri River Slough): 19 (R. Bailey),
19.VII.1939, ISU; Riverton, 1.2 km W (West Nishnabotna River): ldII
(P77-0250), 19.VIII.1977, SBSK.
Greene Co., Jefferson, 3.1 km W (Raccoon River): 19 (P77-0055), 18.V.
1977, UNI; Grand Junction, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (West Buttrick Creek): 19
(P77-0056), 18.V.1977, UNI; Rippey, 1.2 km S, 2.5 km W (Raccoon River):
2d'II, 29 (P77-0259), 21.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Grundy Co., Zaneta (Black Hawk Creek): ldII, 19 (R. Cleary), 12.IX.
1951, COE; Bea.man, 0.3 km S, 1.2 km E (Wolf Creek): l? (P77-0016), 23.
IV.1977, NMNH; Grundy Center, 0.6 km E (Black Hawk Creek): 2~ (P77-0126),
22.VI.1977, NMNH; Wellsburg, 2.5 km N, 2.2 km E (Beaver Creek): 39
(P77-0127), 22.VI.1977, UNI.
Guthrie Co., Yale, 3.1 km W (Spring Brook Lake): ldII, 29 (P78-0l71),
22.VI.1978, SBSK; Stuart, 3.4 km N, 0.6 km W (South Raccoon River): ldI
(P78-0l74), 22.VII.1978, SBSK; Panora, o.6 km S, 0.6 km E (Middle Raccoon
River): 19 (P78-0175), 22.VII.1978, UNI.
Hamilton Co., Webster City, 1. 7 km S (Boone River): ld'I, 29 ('R. Bailey),
l.VIII.1939, ISU; Jewell, 0.9 km S (Little Wall Lake): 2d'I, 29 (P77-0009),
15.IV.1977, UNI; (Skunk River): ldII (P77-0010), 15.IV.1977, NMNH; Webster
City, 1.2 km S (Boone River): ld~, lc{II, 29 (P77-0098), ll.VI.1977, UNI;
Stanhope, 2.5 km N, 1.9 km W (Boone River): ldl:, 19 (P77-0099), 11.VI.
1977, NMNH.
Hancock Co., Garner, 0.6 km W (East Iowa River): 4d1:I (R. Bailey), 7.
VII.1939, ISU; Forest City, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Winnebago River): ldI
(R. Cleary), 19.IX.1952, COE; 1.2 km S, 2.5 km E (Winnebago River): 2dII,
19 (P77-0269), 27.VIII.1977, UNI; Crystal Lake (Crystal Lake): ldII, 39
(P77-0270), 27.VIII.1977, NMNH; Stilson, 0.6 km W (Boone River): lcfII, 29
(P77-0271), 27.VIII.1977, NMNH; Goodell, 0.6 km NE (East Iowa River): ldI,
2d'II, 39 (P77-0273), 27.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Hardin Co., Eldora, 5.0 km W (South Fork Iowa River): ld~I (R. Cleary),
2.XI.1952, COE; Steamboat Rock (Iowa River): ldII, 19 (P77-0094), ll.VI.1977,
UNI; Iowa Falls (Iowa River): ld~I (P77-0095), ll.VI.1977, NMNH; Alden (Iowa
River): ldl:I (P77-0096), ll.VI.1977, UNI; Buckeye, 1.2 km N, 0.6 km E
(South Fork Iowa River): ldI, 29 (P77-0097), ll.VI.1976, NMNH; Iowa Falls,
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5.6 km S (South Fork Iowa River): 19 (P77-0102), ll.VI.1977, NMNH; Union,
0. 6 km - E ( Iowa River) : ld'I ( P77-0103) , 12. VI .1977, UNI; Eldora ( Pine Lake) :
3<? (P77-0105L 12. VI.1977, UNI.
Harrison Co., Little Sioux, 0.6 km W (Missouri River): 19 (P77-0051),
18.V.1977, UNI; Woodbine (Boyer River): 19 (P77-0052), 18.V.1977, SBSK.
Henry Co., Mt. Pleasant, 1.2 km S (Big Creek): l? (R. Cleary), 2.VIII.
1950, COE; Rome, 1.2 km E (Skunk River): ld'I, 19 (R. Cleary), 2.VIII.1950,
COE; Mt. Pleasant, 0.6 km W (Big Creek): ldII (P78-0068), 23.V.1978, UNI;
Lowell, 1.6 km E (Lake Geode): ldl (P78-0070), 23~V.1978, NMNH; Salem,
3.1 km E (Bougus Creek): 2dII (P78~0071), 24.V.1978, NMNH; Rome, 2.5 km
S (Berry Branch Creek): ld'II, 1S?-(P78-0081), 24.V.1978, INHS; Oakland Mills
(Skunk River); ldL (P78-0082), 24.V.1978, NMNH; Winefield, 0.6 km SE
(Phillips Creek): lS? (P78-0090), 26.V.1978, NMNH; Wayland, 0.6 km S (Sugar
Creek): ld'II (P78-0091), 26.V.1978, NMNH.
Howard Co., Lime Springs, 0.9 km NW (Upper Iowa River): 2S? (R. Bailey),
9.VIII.1939, ISU; (Upper Iowa River): 2d'II (R. Cleary), 13.IX.1950, COE;
Cresco, 4.3 km N (Upper Iowa River): 19 (R. Cleary), 13.IX.1950, COE;
Florenceville (Upper Iowa River): ldII (R. Cleary), 13.IX.1950, COE; Elma
(Wapsipinicon River): l? (R. Cleary), 29.IX.1950, COE; Lourdes, o.6 km S
(Crane Creek): lS? (R. Cleary), 23.IX.1952, COE; 0.6 km S, 3.1 km E (Little
Turkey River): 2d'I (R. Cleary), 23.IX.1952, COE; Saratoga (Crane Creek): ld'II,
29 (R. Cleary), 23.IX.1952, COE; Elma, 1.9 km W (Little Wapsipinicon River):
19 (R. Cleary), 25.IX.1952, COE; Lourdes, 1.6 km S, 0.3 km. E (Crane Creek):
ld'I, ldII (P77-0022), 30.IV.1977, NMNH; Cresco, 1.2 km SE (Turkey River):
ld'II, 19 (P77-0023), 30.IV.1977, UNI; Florenceville, 0.6 km S, 1.6 km E
(Upper Iowa River): 4d'I, ld"II, l? (P77-0024), 30.IV.1977, UNI; Lime Springs,
0.6 km N, o.6 km W (Upper Iowa River): 2? (P77-0025), 30.IV.1977, NMNH;
Davis Corners,1.9 km E (South Branch Turkey River): lS? (P77-0026), 30.IV.
1977, NMNH; Maple Leaf, 0.6 km N (Crane Creek): lo~ (P77-0027), 30.IV.1977,
NMNH; Elma, 2.8 km N, 1.2 km W (Little Wapsipinicon River): lcfII, l?
(P77-0028), 30.IV.1977, NMNH; 0.9 km N, 0.6 km W (Lylah's Marsh): 4cfII,
29 (P77-0029), 30.IV.1977, NMNH; Riceville, 4.0 km N, 1.9 km E (Staff
Creek): 5d'II, 39 (P77-0182), 23.VII.1977, UNI; 0.6 km N (Hendrick's Lake):
2dl (P77-0183), 24.VII.1977, UNI.
Humbolt Co., Hardy, 2.8 km W (East Branch Des Moines River): 3crII, lS?
(P77-0187) , 30. VII. 1977, UNI; Bradgate, 1. 2 km SE (West Branch Des Moines
River): 2<.fII, l? (P77-0188), 30.VII.1977, UNI; Rumbolt, 1.2 km S (West
Branch Des Moines River): 3dLI, 29 (P77-0201), 31.VII.1977, SBSK; Dakota
City (East Branch Des Moines River): 2crII, 2? (P77-0202), 31.VII.1977, NMNH.
Ida Co., Galva, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (Maple River): ldTI (P78-0011),
30.IV.1978, NMNH; Ida Grove (Moorehead Lake): l~LI (P78-0107), 4.VI.1978,
UNI; 3.7 km S (Soldier River): 19 (P78-0108), 4.VI.1978, NMNH.
Iowa Co., North English, 0.6 km N (Middle Fork English River): lcrI
(R. Cleary), 4.VIII.1950, COE; West Amana, o.6 km S (Iowa River): 2cfI, 19
(P77-0296), 29.X.1977, NMNH; North English, 3.8 km E (English River): 3cfI,
29 (P77-0297), 29.X.1977, UNI; 0.6 km N (Middle English River): 19 (P77-0298),
29.X.1977, NMNH; Millersburg, 3.4 km N (Lake Iowa): lcfI, ld'II (P77-0299),
29.X.1977, UNI; Koszta, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (Iowa River): ld"II, l? (P77-0300),
29.X.1977, NMNH.
Jackson Co., Bellevue, 3.7 km W (Big Mill Creek): lcfII, 39 (D. Degan),
1. VI.1977, UNI; St. Donatus (Unnamed creek): lcfI (P78-0020), 14. V.1978, INHS;
Andrew, 1.2 km N, 0.6 km E (Brush Creek): ldL (P78-0022), 14.V.1978, INHS;
Ozark (North Fork MaqQoketa River): ld'I (P78-0024), 14.V.1978, UNI; Sabula
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(_Mississippi Riyer): ld'II, 29 (P78-0l88}, l.VIII.1978, UNI; Baldwin, 0.6
N, 1. 2 ~ E {_south Fork Maquoketa River)_: 1 ~ CP78-:0191), 12. VIII.197 8 ,
NMNH.
cTasper Co. , Kell"ogg, 1. 9 km· N, 1 ~ 9· km E CRock Creek Lake) : 4d'II , 1?
(P77-0157), 8.VII.1977, NMr-TH; 2.5 km N, 1.9 km E (Wolfe Lake): 3d'II
(P77-0158), 9.VII.1977, NMNH; Oswalt (Skunk River): 2d'II (P77-0159), 9.VII.
1977, UNI; Galesburg, 1.2 km S, 1.2 km W (Skunk River): ld'II, 3? (P77-0l60),
9. VII.1977, UNI.
Jefferson Co. , Pleasant Plain, 3. 7 km E (Skunk River) : ld'II, 19
(R. Cleary), 2.VIII.1950, COE;. Batavia, 1.9 km N, 0.6 km E (Competine
Creek): 19 (P78-0065), 23.V.1978, UNI; 1.9 km S (Walnut Creek): 19 (P78-oo66),
23.V.1978, UNI; Lockridge, 2.5 km N (Skunk River): 19 (P78-0067), 23.V.
1978, NMNH; Fairfield, 3.8 km S, 3.8 km E (Big Cedar Creek): 19 (P78-0080),
24.V.1978, NMNH.
Johnson Co., Shueyville, 2.5 km. S (Unnamed creek): 3d'I, 15dII, 189
(K. Goellner), 9.X.1949, COE; Solon, 1.9 km W (Lake MacBride): 4d1, ld'II,
29 (K. Goellner), l.XI.1956, COE; North Liberty, 1.6 km N (Coralville
Reservoir): ld'I (Middendorf), 13.IV.1977, UNI; North Liberty, 1.9 km NW
(Lake MacBride): ld'II, 29 (Middendorf), 17.VI.1977, UNI; Iowa City, 1.2 km
N (Iowa River): lfl, ld'II (P78-0l26), 10.VI.1978, UNI.
Jones Co., Monticello, 1.2 km S, 2.5 km E (Maquoketa River): ld'I
(P78-0025), 14.V.1978, UNI; Anamosa, 0.6 km S (Unnamed creek): ld'I, la~I, 29
(P78-0l85), l.VIII.1978, INHS; (Wapsipinicon River): ld'II (P78-0l86), I.VIII.
1978, UNI; Wyoming, 1.9 km W (Big Bear Creek): le{!, ld'II, 22 (P78-0l87),
l.VIII.1978, NMNH; 0.3 km S (Big Bear Creek): 4d'II, 29 (P78-0l90), l.VIII.
1978, UNI.
Keokuk Co., Sigourney, 0.6 km S (North Skunk River): ld'II (R. Cleary),
3.VIII.1950, COE; Richland, 2.5 km N, 0.6 km E (Skunk River): 19 (R.
Cleary), 3.VIII.1950, COE; Keswick, 0.6 km N (South Fork English River):
ld'II, 19 (R. Cleary), 3.VIII.1950, COE; South English, 0.8 km N (South
Fork English River): ld'II, 19 (R. Cleary), 3.VIII.1950, COE; Sigourney, 3.7
km S (South Fork Skunk River): ldTI, 19 (R. Cleary), 4.VIII.1950, COE; Delta,
2.2 km S (South Fork Skunk River): ld'II (R. Cleary), 4.VIII. 1950, COE;
0.6 km S (North Fork Skunk River): 22 (R. Cleary), 4.VIII.1950, COE; Ollie,
1.9 km N (Farm pond): ld'II (B. Underwood), 24.IX.1977, UNI; Thornburg, 1.2
km N, 0.6 km E (South Fork English River): 19 (P78-0154), 15.VII.1978, UNI.
Kossuth Co., Algona, 5.0 km S (East Fork Des Moines River): ld'I, 19
(P78-0003), 29.IV.1978, UNI; 1.6 km N (Black Cat Creek): ld'I, 19 (P78-0004),
29.IV.1978, SBSK; Ledyard, 1.2 km N, 0.6 km E (Blue Earth River): ld'II, 19
(P78-0l30), l.VII.1978, UNI; Titonka, 1.6 km W (Buffalo Creek): ld'II (P78-0131
l.VII.1978, NMNH; Seneca, 1.2 km E (East Fork Des Moines River): 29 (P78-0133)
l.VII.1978, NMNH.
Lee Co., Keokuk, 0.6 km N (Unnamed creek): 19 (P78-0026), 17.v.1978,
INHS; 1.2 km. N (Mississippi River): ld~ (P78-0027), 17.V.1978, INHS~ 1.9
km N (Unnamed creek): lflI (P78-0030), 17.v.1978, INHS; Donnelson, 3.1 km
S (Sugar Creek): lo1:I (P78-0083), 25.V.1978, INHS; 1.2 km S, 2.2 km E
(Unnamed creek): 19 (P78-0084), 25.V.1978, NMNH; West Point, 1.6 km W
(Unnamed creek): 19 (P78-0085), 25.v.1978, UNI.
Linn Co., Springville, 0.8 km W (Apple Creek): 9d'I, 69 (K. Goellner),
23.X.1949, COE; Marion (Indian Creek): 3d'I, 4o1:I, 19 (K. Goellner), 23.X.1949,
COE; Palo, 1.9 km E (Otter Creek): 3d'I (K. Goellner), 6.XI.1949, COE; Cedar
Rapids, 1.6 km NW (Cedar River): 4dTI, 42 (K. Goellner), 13.XI.1949, COE;
Toddville, 0.6 km N, 0.6 km E (Otter Creek): ldI, 19 (K. Goellner), 27.XI.194
km,
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COE; .Alburnett, 0.6 km N, 1.2 km W (Otter Creek): lclI (K. Goellner),
27.XI.1949, COE; .Alice, 0.3 km W (West Otter Creek): lc?I, 15d'II, 49. (K.
Goellner}, 4.XII.1949, COE; Marion (Indian Creek): 3d'I, 142 (K. Goellner),
26.IV.1950, COE; Robins, 0.6 km N, 1.2 km (otter Creek): 27d'I, llQ
(K. Goellner), 7.V.1950, COE; Marion (Indian Creek): 12 (R. Cleary), 6.VII.
1950, COE; Cedar Rapids (Ellis Park Creek): 2dI, 2d'II, 39 (K. Goellner), 4.
IX.1950, COE; Central City, o.6 km S, o.6 km E (Wapsipinicon River): 19
(R. Cleary), 19.IX.1950, COE; 2.5 km W (Buffalo Creek): 2o"'I, 2? (K.
Goellner), 15.X.1950, COE; Cedar Rapids (Turtle Pond): lc<'I, 39 (K. Goellner),
29.X.1950, COE; (Wapsipinicon River): lc<'II (R. Cleary), 1950, COE; Marion
(Indian Creek): 2c1I, ld'II (K. Goellner), 23.IV.1951, COE; Cedar Rapids
(Cedar River): 4d'I, lo.II, 29 (K. Goellner), 3.VIII.1951, COE; (otter Creek):
2o.II (K. Goellner), 6.V.1952, COE; Toddville, 0.9 km NE (Otter Creek): 15dII,
239 (K. Goellner),-29.VII.1954, COE; Marion (Indian Creek): 8:f'II, 4? (K.
Goellner), 9.V.1957, COE; Cedar Rapids (Unnamed slough): 4d'I, 6d'II, 22 (K.
Goellner), 2li.IV.1958, COE; (Waterworks pond): 4d""I (K. Goellner), 15.V.1958,
COE: Marion (Indian Creek): 3dTI, 19 (K. Goellner), 12.V.1959, COE; Prairieburg,
1.9 km W (Buffalo Creek): l? (M. Huneaitis), 30.X.1977, UNI; Center Point,
1.6 km S (Cedar River): 19 (P78-0137), 7.VII.1978, UNI; Mt. Vernon, 2.2
km W (Cedar River): 2~ (P78-0l39), 7.VII.1978, NMNH.
Louisa Co., Toolesboro, 1.2 km N, 0.9 km W (Lake Oddessa): l?. (P78-0l60),
15.VII.1978, UNI.
Lucas Co., Chariton, 0.6 km E (Red Haw Lake): 3d'II, 12 (P78-0035), 20.
V.1978, UNI; Derby, 0.6 km N, 1.9 km E (Chariton River): lc"'II (P78-0036),
20.V.1978, NMNH.
Lyon Co., Granite, 1.2 km N, 0.6 km W (Big Sioux River): 39 (P77-0280),
4.IX.1977, NMNH; Rock Rapids, 2.8 km S (Rock River): 3dI, l? (P77-0281),
4.IX.1977, UNI; Doon, 1.2 km N, 2.5 km E (Little Rock River): ldT, ldII, 12
(P77-0282), 4.IX.1977, SBSK; Little Rock, 1.9 km S, 1.9 km W (Little Rock
River): ldl, 19 (P77-0283), 4.IX.1977, NMNH; George, 3.1 km S (Otter Creek):
ld'I, ldII, 19 (P77-0284), 4.IX.1977, NMNH.
· Madison Co., Winterset, 0.6 km N (Winterset City Reservoir): 3d'II, 29
(P78-0l80), 29.VII.1978, UNI; 1.6 km S, 1.2 km W (Middle River): lc<'II, 19
(P78-0l81), 29.VII.1978, UNI.
Mahaska Co., Oskaloosa, 3.1 km E (Lake Keomah): ldII, 29 (P78-0150),
8.VII.1978, UNI; New Sharon, 0.9 km E (North Skunk River): ldII (P78-0151),
8.VII.1978, NMNH.
Marion Co., Pella, o.6 km N, 3.8 km W (Roberts Creek Lake): lc<'I, ld'II
(P78-0l43), 8.VII.1978, UNI; 1.2 km S (Red Rock Reservoir): ld'II, 22
(P78-0l44), 8.VII.1978, NMNH; 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Des Moines River): l?
(P78-0l45), 8.VII.1978, NMNH; Melcher, 1.2 km S, 2.5 km E (English Creek):
19 (P78-0l47), 8.VII.1978, NMNH.
Marshall Co., Marshalltown, 0.6 km S (North Timber Creek): ldII, l?
(R. Cleary), l.X.1952, COE; Liscomb, 1.2 km W (Iowa River): 19 (P77-0104),
12.VI.1977, UNI; Rhodes, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (North Skunk River): ldI, 32
(P77-0264), ~l.VIII.1977, 1~.fNH; Marshalltown (Iowa River): 49 (P77-0265),
21.VIII.1977, UNI.
Mills Co., Hastings, 1.2 km N (Nishnabotna River): lc-rI, 19 (P77-0245),
19.VIII.1977, UNI.
Mitchell Co., McIntire, 2.2 km S (Wapsipinicon River): l? (R. Bailey),
2.IV.1942, ISU; Riceville (Wapsipinicon River): 29 (R. Cleary), 29.IX.1950,
COE; (Rock Creek): lc"'II (R. Cleary), 1950, COE; Otranto, 1.6 km N~ 0.6 km W
(Cedar River): lo.II (R. Cleary), 19.IX.1951, COE; Stacyville, 0.6 km S
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(Little Cedar River)~ ld"II (R. Cleary), 19.IX.1951, COE; 1.9 km N, 1.2
E (Little Cedar River): ld'II, l? (R. Cleary), 19.IX.1951, COE; Little
Cedar (_Little Cedar Riyer): l<iII (R. Cleary), 20.IX.1951, COE; McIntire,
1.2 km S (Wapsipinicon River): 5crrI, 62· (P77-0178), 23.VII.1977, UNI;
Stacyville (Little Cedar River): 7d'II, 39 (P77-0179), 23.VII.1977, NMNH;
Otranto (Cedar River): ld'I, 29 (P77-0I80),-23.VII.1977, INHS; St. Ansgar,
1.2 km S (Cedar River): ldII, 29 (P77-0l84), 24.VII.1977, UNI; Osage,
0.6 km W (Cedar River): l<f.rI, 19 (P77-0185), 24.VII.1977, NMNH; New Haven,
2.5 km S, 0.6 km W (Little Cedar River): ldLI, 19 (P77-0186), 24.VII.1977,
NMNH.
Monona Co., Moorhead (Soldier River): 19 (P78-0l01), 2.VI.1978, NMNH;
Soldier, 3.8 km S, 2.5 km E (Willow Creek): ld'II, 19 (P78-0l02), 2.VI.1978,
km

UNI.

Monroe Co., Lovilia, o.6 km S, 1.9 km W (White Breast Creek): 19
(P78-0055), 22.V.1978, NMNH; Albia, 3.1 km N, 1.2 km W (Lake Miami): ldLI
(P78-0056), 22.V.1978, UNI.
Montgomery Co., Grant, 3.1 km S (West Nodaway River): 29 (P77-0238),
18.VIII.1977, SBSK; Stennett (Nishnabotna River): 19 (P77-0239), 18.VIII.
1977, UNI; Coburg, 1.2 km N (Nishnabotna River): lcr[I (P77-0240), 18.VIII.
1977, UNI; Stanton, 1.9 km E (Viking Lake): 2crrI, 39 (P77-0244), 18.VIII.
1977, NMNH.
Muscatine Co., Fairport, 1.6 km N, 1.2 km E (Pine Creek): 3crrI, 39
(R. Bailey}, 26.VII.1939, ISU; Pleasant Prairie, 1.9 km S (Pine Creek): 29
(P78-0123), 10.VI.1978, UNI.
O'Brien Co., Paullina, 2.5 km S, 2.5 km E (Willow Creek): 2crrI, 39
(P77-0l40), 2.VII.1977, UNI; 0.3 km S, 0.3 km E (Mill Creek): lo'I, 29
(P77-0l41), 2.VII.1977, NMNH; Sheldon, 1.9 km N, 0.6 km E (Floyd River):
lci'I, 3d'II, 19 (P77-0142), 2.VII.1977, NMNH; Hartley, 2.5 km S (Little
Waterman Creek): 3o1:I, 19 (P77-0l48), 2.VII.1977, UNI; 2.5 km S, 0.6 km
E (P77-0l49), 2.VII.1977, UNI; Sutherland, 0.6 km N, 2.5 km E (Waterman
Creek): ldII, 29 (P77-0150), 2.VII.1977, NMNH.
Osceola Co., Ashton, 0.9 km S, o.6 km W (Otter Creek): ld'I, 19
(P77-0l43), 2.VII.1977, NMNH; May City, 0.9 km N, 0.9 km W (Ocheyedan
River): 2dII, 19 (P77-0146), 2.VII.1977, NMNH; Hartley, 3.8 km N, 0.6 km
E {Ocheyedan River): 29 (P77-0147), 2.VII.1977, UNI.
Page Co., Shambaugh, 1.2 km E (East Nodaway River): 19 (P77-0242), 18.
VIII.1977, UNI; Clarinda, 1.2 km NE (Nodaway River): lc{[I (P77-0243), 18.
VIII.1977, NMNH.
Palo Alto Co., Rodman, 0.6 km SW (Cylinder Creek): ldI, 19 (P78-0005),
29.IV.1978, UNI; Emmetsburg (Five Island Lake): 19 (P78-0006), 29.IV.1978,

NMNH.
Plymouth Co., Westfield (Big Sioux River): lc:?I, 19 (R. Bailey), 16.IX.
1941, ISU; Remsen, 1.2 km S, 0.6 km E (Clear Creek): lo.I, 19 (P77-0006),
9.IV.1977, NMNH; 1.2 km. N, 1.2 km E (Deer Creek): 3c{[ (P77-0007), 9.IV.
1977, UNI; LeMars, 1.2 km S (Floyd River): 3c{[I, 29 (P77-0291), 22.X.197'7,
UNI; James (Floyd River): ld'I, 2d'II, 19 (F77-0292), 22.X.1977, NMNH.
Pocahontas Co., Rolfe, 1.2 km N, 1.9 km E (West Branch Des Moines
River): 2d'II, 39 (P77-0189), 30.VII.1977, UNI; (Pilot Creek): 3d'II, 39
(P77-0190), 30.VII.1977, NMNH; Fonda, 1.9 km N, 1.2 km W (Sunken Island
Lake): 2d'II, 19 (P77-0198), 31.VII.1977, UNI.
Polk Co., Ankeny, 1.9 km W (Saylorville Reservoir): lo1:, ld'II, 19
(P78-0177), 23.VII.1978, UNI; Polk City, 1.2 km N, 0.6 km W (Big Creek
Lake): lo.I, 4ciII, 19 (P78-0l78), 23.VII.1978, UNI.
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Pottawattamie Co., Macedonia, 0.6 km W (West Nishnabotna River): ldII,
19 CP77-0047), 17.v.1977, UNI; Hancock, 0.3 km W (West Nishnabotna River):
2d'II Ce77-0048) , 17. V.1977, SBSK; Neola, 0. 9 km SE (Arrowhead Lake) : 3d'II,
19 (P77-0049), 17. V.1977, UNI.
Poweshiek Co., Searsboro, 1.9 km S, 0.6 km E (North Skunk River): 2dII
(P77-0l61), 9·. VII.1977, NMNH; Guernsey, 1.2 km W (North Fork English River):
ldI (P77-0l63), 9.VII.1977, UNI; Brooklyn, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (Bear Creek):
2d'II (P77-0l64), 9.VII.1977, NMNH.
Ringgold Co., Benton, 1.9 km W (Platte River): 2dII, 19 (R. Bailey),
20.VII.1939, ISU; 0.6 km S, 1.2 km E (West Fork Grand River): 3dII
(P78-0047), 21.V.1978, UNI.
Sac Co., Sac City, 1.3 km E (Cedar Creek): ld'II, 39 (R. Bailey), 2.
VIII.1939, ISU; Nemaha, 0.9 km. S, 1.6 km E (Raccoon River): ld'II (P78-0012),
30.IV.1978, UNI; Sac City, 1.2 km N, 2.2 km E (Cedar Creek): ldl (P78-0013),
30.IV.1978, SBSK; Lake View, 0.6 km S, 2~5 km W (Boyer River): 19
(P78-0109), 4.VI.1978, NMNH; 0.6 km E (Black Hawk Lake): ld'II, 19 (P78-0110),
4. vr.1978, mu.
Scott Co., Bettendorf (Silver Creek): la.II, 19 (P78-0l21), 10.VI.1978,
UNI.

Shelby Co., Harlan, 1.9 km S, 3.1 km E (Prairie Rose Lake): 8d'II, 49
(P77-0043), 16.V.1977, NMNH; Defiance, 1.9 km N, 1.9 km W (Manteno Pond):
4d'II, 19 (P77-0053), 18.V.1977, UNI; Harlan, 1.9 km S, 3.1 km E (Prairie
Rose Lake): 8dl, ld'II, 99 (P78-0199), 23.IX.1978, NMNH.
Sioux Co., Orange City, 1.9 km E (Floyd River): 2dI, 29 (P77-0276),
4.IX.1977, NMNH; Hawarden, 1.9 km N (Big Sioux River): ld'II, 39 (P77-0277),
4.IX.1977, UNI; Rock Valley, 1.9 km S. 2.5 km W (Rock River): ldI, 29
(P77-0278), 4.IX.1977, NMNH; Hospers, 2.5 km N, 0.3 km E (Floyd River):
2d'I, ld'II, 19 (P77-0285), 4.IX.1977, UNI.
Story Co., Ames, 1.9 km N (Skunk River): ld'II (R. Bailey), 27.IV.1940,
ISU; 19 (R.· Bailey), 27.V.1942, ISU; 3d'I (R. Bailey), 29.III.1943, ISU;
Gilbert, 1.9 km E (Skunk River): 2d'II (P77-0233), 17.VIII.1977, UNI; Maxwell,
0.9 km NW (Indian Creek): 29 (P77-0261), 21.VIII.1977, NMNH; Colo, 1.2 km
S, 1.2 km W (Hickory Grove Lake): ld'I, ld'II, 19 (P77-0262), 21.VIII.1977, UNI.
Tama Co., Gladbrook, 2.2 km S (Union Grove Lake): 5dl, 2dII, 19 (P77-0017)
23.IV.1977, UNI; Toledo, 1.6 km N, 1.2 km E (Otter Creek Lake): 2dI (P77-0018)
24.IV.1977, NMNH; Traer, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km E (Wolf Creek): ldII, 19 (P77-0019),
24.IV.1977, NMNH; Tama (Iowa River): lcr""II, 19 (P77-0156), 8.VII.1977, NMNH.
Taylor Co., Bedford, 1.2 km NE (One Hundred and Two River): 2dII, 39
(R. Bailey), 20.VII.1939, ISU; Lenox, 1.2 km S (Wilson Lake): 2d'II, 19
(P77-0255), 20.VIII.1977, UNI; Bedford, 1.2 km N (Lake of Three Fires): 2dII,
19 (P77-0256), 20.VIII.1977, UNI; New Market, 1.9 km E (Windmill Lake): ld'I,
3d'II, 29 (P77-0257), 20.VIII.1977, NMNH.
Union Co., Creston (Summit Lake): ld'II (P78-0049), 21.V.1978, UNI; 1.2
km N (Green Valley Lake): 4aII, l? (P78-0050), 21.V.1978, NMNH; Thayer, 1.2
km S (Four Mile Creek): 19 (P78-0051), 21.V.1978, NMNH.
Van Buren Co., Keosauqua, 1.4 km SW (Lacey-Keosauqua Creek): lctI (K.
Goellner), ll.IV.1960, COE; Bonapart (Des Moines River): le/I (P78-0072),
24.V.1978, UNI; Keosauqua, 0.9 km S, 0.6 km W (Lacey-Keosauqua Lake): ld'II,
19 (P78-0073), 24.V~l978, INHS; Milton, 1.2 km E (Fox River): la.II, 19
(P78-0074), 24.V.1978, UNI; Birmingham, 1.2 km S, 1.2 km. W (Unnamed creek):
ld'II, 19 (P78-0079), 24.V.1978, NMNH.
Wapello Co., Blakesburg, 2.5 km N (South Avery Creek): lcfII (P78-0062),
23.V.1978, UNI; ottumwa (Des Moines River): ld'II (P78-0063), 23.V.1978, UNI;
1.9 km N, 4.3 km E (Cedar Creek): 19 (P78-0064), 23.V.1978, INHS.
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Warren Co., Indianola, 1.9 km

S, 0.6 km W (Lake Ahquabi): la~, loiI,
19 (P78-0l83), 29.VII.1978, UNI; Hartford, 0.9 km N, 1.6 km E (Des Moines
River): 2dII (P78-0l84)~ 29.VII.1978, NMNH.
Washington Co., Riverside (English River)-: ldII (R. Cleary), 2. VIII.
1950, COE; Brighton, 0.6 km N (Skunk River): 2d'II (R. Cleary), 2.VIII.1950,
COE; Wellman (English River): 29 (R. Cleary), 3.VIII.1950, COE; Brighton,
0.6 km. N, 2.2 km W (Lake Darling): 2dII, H (P78-0156), 15.VII.1978, UNI;
Rubio, 0.6 km N (Skunk River): ldII (P78-0l65), 16.VII.1978, UNI; Wellman,
o.6 km S (Smith Creek): lcfII, 19 (P78-0l67), 16.VII~l978, NMNH.
Wayne Co. , Corydon ( Corydon Reservoir) : 4d'II ( P78-0041) , 21. V.1978,
NMNH; Allerton, 0.6 km W (Bobwhite Lake): lcfII, 19 (P78-0042"), 21.V.1978,
UNI; Clio, 1.2 km N, 1.2 km W (Caleb Creek): ldII (P78-0043), 21.V.1978,
NMNH.
Webster Co., Badger, 1.9 km W (Des Moines River): 4dII, 39 (P77-0200),
31.VII.1977, UNI; Fort Dodge, 1.9 km W (Lizard Creek): ldl, 19 (P78-0016),
30.IV.1978, UNI; Growrie, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km W (West Branch Buttrick Creek):
ld'II (P78-0ll3), 4.VI.1978, NMNH; Lehigh, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Des Moines
River): 19 (P78-0ll4), 4.VI.1978, NMNH; 0.9 km E (Brushy Creek): 2dII, 39
(N. Wilson), 17.IX.1978, UNI.
Winnebago Co., Leland, 2.5 km N (Winnebago River): 2d'II, 19 (R. Cleary),
19.IX.1952, COE; (Winnebago River): ldI (R. Cleary), 19.IX.1952, COE; Buffalo
Center, 1.6 km SE (North Fork Buffalo Creek): 29 (P.77-0130), 25.VI.1977,
UNI; 1.6 km NE (Blue Earth River): 29 (P77-0131), 25.VI.1977, NMNH.
Winneshiek Co., Decorah, 0.6 km S (Siewer's Spring): 3dI, 3d'II, 79
{K. Goellner), 19.IX.1947, COE; 2d'I, 3d'II (K. Goellner), 4.X.1947, COE;
0.6 km NW (Upper Iowa River): 19 (R. Cleary), 13.IX.1950, COE; Kendallville
{Upper Iowa River): 29 (R. Cleary), 13.IX.1950, COE; Castalia, 1.2 km N,
0.6 km W {South Fork Yellow River): 2dI (R. Cleary), ll.IX.1952, COE;
{Canoe Creek): 29 (K. Norton), ll.VII.1976, LUTHER; Freeport (Upper Iowa
River): ld'II (D. Roslien), ll.VII.1976, LUTHER; ld'II, 19 (D. Roslien), 11.
VII.1976, LUTHER; Decorah, 0.6 km S {Trout Run): ldl, 29 (D. Roslien),
21.VII.1976, LUTHER; ldl, 2d'II, 79 (D. Roslien), 21.VII.1976, LUTHER;
(Upper Iowa River): ld'II, 39 (D. Roslien), No date, LUTHER; Calmar, 1.6
km SW (Lake Meyer): ld'II, 19 (P77-0075), 3.VI.1977, UNI; Spillville, 2.2
km NW (Turkey River): ldII (P77-0076), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Cresco, 2.2 km
SE (Cardinal Marsh): 19 (P77-0077), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; 1.6 km SE (Turkey
River): 19 (P77-00780, 4.VI.1977, UNI; Kendallville (Upper Iowa River): 19
{P77-0079), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Decorah, o.6 km E (Upper Iowa River): 19
{P77-0081), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Castalia, 2.5 km N, 1.2 km W (North Fork
Yellow River): 19 (P77-0082), 4.VI.1977, NMNH; Ft. Atkinson, 1.2 km SE
(Turkey River): ldII, 19 (P77-0085), 4.VI.1977, UNI; Highlandville, 1.9 km
E (Bear Creek): ldl, 29 (P77-0290), 2.X.1977, NMNH.
Woodbury Co., Sioux City (Big Sioux River): ldII (P77-0293), 22.X.1977,
NMNH; Moville (West Fork Little Sioux River): ldl, ldII, 19 (P77-0294),
22.X.1977, SBSK; Correctionville (Little Sioux River): 2dII, 29 (P77-0295),
22.X.1977, UNI; Smithland (Little Sioux River): ldII, 19 (P78-0l06), 2.VI.
1978, NMNH.
Worth Co., Kensett, 1.9 km N (Shell Rock River): 3dII, 49 (R. Bailey),
8.VIII.1939, ISU; Fertile (Winnebago River): ld'II (R. Cleary), 26.IX.1951,
COE; Northwood, 0.9 km N, 0.7 km W (Shell Rock River): ldI (R. Cleary),
19.IX.1952, COE; 0.6 km S (Shell Rock River); 2dI (R. Cleary), 19.IX.1952,
COE; (Shell Rock River): ld'I, ld'II, 29 (P77-0137), 26.VI.1977, UNI; Kensett,
1.2 km E (Shell Rock River): ldII, 19 (P77-0138), 26.VI.1977, NMNH; Manly,
1.2 km N, 1.9 km E (Shell Rock River): ldI, ldII, 19 (P77-0139), 26.vr.
1977, NMNH.
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Wright Co., Dows (Iowa River): 1~ (R. Cleary), 13.X.1950, COE; Rowan,
0.9 km. W (Iowa River): 2d'II, 29 (P77-0115), 18.VI.1977, NMNH; Clarion, 1.2
km N, 1.9 km E (Elm Lake): 3oiI, 12 (P77-0118), 19.VI.1977, NMNH; 2.8 km
N, 1. 9 km K (Cornelia Lake) : ld'II, 22 ( P77-0119) , 19. VI. 1977, NMNH;
Goldfield, 3.1 km N, 1.2 km W (Boone River): 2d'II, 19 (P77-0121), 19.
VI.1977, UNI; Woolstock, 0.6 km W (Boone River): 29 (P77-0122), 19.VI.1977,

NMNH.
Proca.mbarus acutus acutus
AJ.la.makee Co., Lansing (Mississippi River): ld'I (D. Roslien), 5.VII.1975,
LUTHER; 4crr, 4d'II, 129 (D. Roslien), 19.VII.1976, LUTHER; New Albin
(Mississippi River): ld'I (D. Roslien), 19.VII.1976, LUTHER.
Black Hawk Co., Dunkerton, 0.9 km N, 1.2 km E (Wapsipinicon River
backwater): ld'I, ld'II (P77-0lll), 15.VI.1977, UNI.
Bremer Co., Frederika (Wapsipinicon River): ld'I (R. Cleary), 28.V.
1952, COE; Tripoli, 0.9 km S, 1.9 km E {Artesian Well Marsh): 2dI, ld'II,
19 (P77-0059), 20.V.1977, NMNH; Readlyn, 1.6 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater) : 2d'II, 29 ( P77-0106) , 15. VI .1977, NMNH; ¥"..linger, 1. 6 km E
(Wapsipinicon River backwater): 3dI, 19 {P77-0110), 15.VI.1977, NMNH.
Buchanan Co., Jesup, 2.5 km N (Wapsipinicon River backwater): ldII, 12
(P77-0220), 10.VIII.1977, UNI; Otterville, 0.6 km W (Wapsipinicon River
backwater) : 12 ( P77 -0221) , 10. VIII .1977 , NMNH.
Chickasaw Co., Ionia, 1.2 km S, 1.9 km E (Twin Pond): ldiI, 19
( P77 -0066) , 24 •V.• 1977 , UNI; North Washington, 0. 6 km S, 1. 6 km W
(Wapsipinicon River backwater): ldII, 29 (P77-0072), 2.VI.1977, UNI;
Williamstown, 1.2 km S, 0.6 km W (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 3dII, 42
(P77-0073), 2.VI.1977, NMNH.
Clayton Co., Guttenburg, 1.9 km N (Mississippi River): 2cfI (V. Dowell),
No date, UNI.
Clinton Co., Folletts, 0.6 km S (Wapsipinicon River backwater): ld'II,
39 (P78-0ll9), 10.VI.1978, UNI; Toronto, o.6 km S, o.6 km E (Wapsipinicon
River backwater): ldi, 2d'II (P78-0195), 12.VIII.1978, UNI.
Des Moines Co., Kingston, 2.5 km S, 0.6 km E (Roadside ditch): ldII,
29 (P78-0033), 17.V.1978, UNI.
Dubuque Co., Sageville, 2.0 km N (Mud Lake): ldII, 12 {P77-0214), 7.
VIII.1977, UNI.
Jackson Co., Bellevue, o.6 km N (Mississippi River backwater): 19
{P78-0021), 14.V.1978, UNI; Sabula, 1.2 km N (Mississippi River backwater):
2oII, 29 (P78-0192), 12.VIII.1978, UNI.
Johnson Co., Iowa City, 1.0 km S (Roadside ditch): 2d'II, 39 (K.
Goellner), 18.VI.1950, COE.
Lee Co., Fort Madison, 1.2 km S, 1.2 km W {Woodland Pools): 39 (P780032), 17.V.1978, UNI.
Linn Co., Central City, 0.3 km S (Wapsipinicon River backwater): ld'I
{K. Goellner), 7.v.1968, UNI.
Louisa Co., Toolesboro, 1.9 km W (Keever's Lake): ld'II, 19 (P78-0159),
15.VII.1978, UNI; Grandview, 1.9 km E (Roadside ditch): 3dII (P78-0l61), 15.
VII.1978, UNI; Columbus Junction (Iowa River backwater): ldII, 19 (P78-0l64),
15.VII.1978, SBSK.
Muscatine Co., Atalissa, 1.2 km E (Weise Slough): 2dII (P78-0124), 10.
VI.1978, UNI; Muscatine, 1.2 km N, 2.5 km W (Keokuk Lake): ld'I, ld'II, 19
(P78-0l63), 15.VII.1978, INHS.
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Scott Co., Dixon, 1.9 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 3dII, 49
(P78-0117), 10.VI.1978-,-UNI; McCausland, 0.6 km N (Wapsipinicon River
backwater): 3d'II ~ 19 (.P78-0ll8), 10. VI.1978, INHS; Davenport (Mi.ssissippi
River): ldII (P78-0122), 10. VI.1978, NMNH.
Washington Co., Riverside, 0.6 km N, 2.5 km E (Iowa River backwater):
2dII, 19 (P78-0166), 16.VII.1978, UNI.
Procambarus gracilis
Benton Co., Keystone, 1.9 km N (Farm pond): ldII (Not. known)·, 14.IX.
1977, UNI.
Black Hawk Co., Dunkerton, 0.9 km N, 1.6 km W (Crane Creek): 19
(P77-0112), 15.VI.1977, UNI.
·Bremer Co., Tripoli, 1.2 km N, 2.1 km E (Artesian Well Marsh): 2d'II,
19 (P77-0059), 20.V.1977, NMNH; Klinger, 1.6 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater) : ldII, 12 ( P77-0110) , 15. VI. 1977, NMNH.
Chickasaw Co., Williamstown, 1.2 km N, 0.6 km W (Wapsipinicon River
backwater): ld'II (P77-0073), 2.VI.1977, NMNH.
Clarke Co., Osceola, 3.1 km W (White Breast Creek backwater): 19
(P78-0052), 21.V.1978, SBSK.
Clinton Co., Wheatland, 1.6 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): ldI
(K. Goellner), 28.V.1951, COE; Folletts, 0.6 km S (Wapsipinicon River backwater): ldII, 29 (P78-0119), 10.VI.1978, NMNH; Toronto, o.6 km S, 0.6 km
E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 29 (P78-0l95), 12.VIII.1978, UNI.
Davis Co., -West Grove, 1.2 km S (Roadside ditch): 19 (P78-0076), 24.
V. 1978, UNI.
Decatur Co., Leon, o.6 km E (Marsh): ldII (P78-0038), 20.v.1978, UNI.
Fremont Co., Hamburg, 0.6 km S, o.6 km E (Roadside ditch): ld'II
(R. Bailey), 19.VII.1939, ISU.
Henry Co., New London, 2.2 km S (Roadside pond): ldII (P78-0069), 23.
V.1978 , UNI.
Johnson Co., Shueyville, 2.5 km S (Unnamed creek): 29 (K. Goellner),
9.X.1949, COE; Iowa City, 0.6 km S (Roadside pond): 2dII, 19 (K. Goellner),
18.VII.1950, COE; Oxford, 1.9 km N, 1.2 km W (Temporary pond): ldII
(P78-0092), 26.v.1978, UNI; Lone Tree, 1.9 km N (Roadside ditch): 3dTI
(P78-0125), 10.VI.1978, SBSK.
Keokuk Co., Ollie, 1.9 km N (Farm pond): 29 (B. Underwood), 24.IX.1977,
UNI; Kinross, 2.5 km S (Farm pond): 19 (P78-0168), 16.VII.1978, UNI.
Lee Co., Keokuk, 1.9 km N (Roadside ditch): 8d'II, 69 (P78-0029), 17.
V.1978, UNI; Fort Madison, 1.2 km S, 1. 2 km W {Woodland pond): 19
(P78-0032), 17.V.1978, UNI.
Linn Co., Cedar Rapids, (Ellis Park Creek): 2dII, 59 (K. Goellner),
4.IX.1950, COE; Bertram, 1.2 km S (Roadside pond): 4d'II, 59 (K. Goellner),
21.IV.1960, COE;(Behren's Pond): 19 (K. Goellner), 23.VIII.1966, COE; Toddville,
1.6 km W (Toddville Ponds): 29 (K. Goellner), 14.III.1973, COE; (Behren's
Pond): 2d1, 19 (K. Goellner), 7,VI.1973, UNI; Troy Mills, 0.3 km W
(Wapsipinicon River backwater): 19 (P78-0l41), 7.VII.1978, UNI.
Louisa Co., Grandview, 1.9 km E (Roadside ditch): lo~I, 19 (P78-0l61),
15.VII.1978, UNI; Columbus Junction (Iowa River backwater): ld'II (P78-0l64),
15.VII.1978, SBSK.
Lucas Co., Lucas ( City Pond): ld'II, 19 (P78-0054), 21. V.1978, UNI.
Mahaska Co., Eddyville, 1.6 km N, 1.9 km W (Temporary pond): ldII, 19
(P78-0l49), 8.VII.1978, UNI.
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:Monroe Co. , Albia, 2. 5 km S (Temporary pond) : H' ( K. Goellner) ,
10. IV .1960, COE; 3. 0 km, S ( Temporary pond) : 19 ( K. Goellner) , 11. IV .1960,
COE; 1. 9 km W (.:Roadside pond) : l<iII, 12 ( P78-oo6o), 22. V.1978, UNI.
Muscatine Co., Atalissa, 1.2 km. E (Weise Slough): ld'II, 19 (P78-0l24),
10. VI.197 8 , UNI.
Poweshiek Co., Malcolm, 2.5 km S (Temporary pond): lo'I (R. Bailey),
18.VI.1943, ISU.
- Ringgold Co. Mt: Ayr, 3.7 km S, 1.2 km E (Roadside pond): ld'II
(P78-0045), 21.V.1978, UNI.
Scott Co., Dixon, 1.9 km E (Wapsipinicon River backwater): 3o'II, 39
(P78-0ll7), 10.VI.1978, -UNI; McCausland, 0.6 km N (Wapsipinicon River
backwater): ldII, 29 (P78-0118), 10.VI.1978, INHS.
Story Co., .Ames, 1.9 km N (Skunk River): 49 (R. Bailey), 29.III.1943,
ISU.
Taylor Co., Lenox, 1.6 km S, 0.6 km E (Wilson Lake): lo'II, 19
(P78-0048), 21.V.1978, UNI.
Warren Co., Spring Hill, 0.9 km S (Middle River backwater): lo'II
(P78-0l82), 29.VII.1978, UNI.
Palaemonetes kadiakensis
Allamakee Co., Lansing, 0.9 km N (Mississippi River): 1 (R. Bailey),
19.VII.1940, ISU; Harper's Ferry, 0.9 km N, 1.2 km E (Mississippi River):
43 (J. Greenbank), 15.V.1949, COE; 1.9 km N, 2.2 km E (Mississippi River):
5 (J. Greenbank), 15.VI.1949, COE.
Clayton Co.~ McGregor (Mississippi River): 1 (J. Greenbank), 10.IX.1948,
COE; Clayton, 1.0 km N (Mississippi River): 4 (J. Greenbank), 15.IX.1948,
COE; Guttenburg, 1.9 km N (Mississippi River): 17 (V. Dowell), 29.IV.1966,
UNI; 1.8 km N (Mississippi River): 27 (P77-0206), 4.VIII.1977, UNI; McGregor,
3.8 km S (Mississippi River): 16 (P77-0207), 4.VIII.1977, UNI.
Clinton Co., Clinton, 1.3 km N (Mississippi River): 9 (P78-0193),
12.VIII.1978, UNI.
Lee Co., Keokuk (Mississippi River): 12 (Not known), 9.Iv.1960, UNI;
Montrose (Mississippi River): 9 (P78-0031), 17.V.1978, UNI.
Muscatine Co., Muscatine (Muscatine Slough): 1 (R. Bailey), 26.VII.1939,
ISU; 1.9 km S (Mississippi River): 4 (P78-0l62), 15.VII.1978, UNI.
Scott Co., Leclaire, 0.9 km N (Mississippi River): 5 (P78-0l20), 10.
VI.1978, UNI.

Appendix C

DESCRIPl'ION OF VARIANTS

Background

Information

During this study two variant populations were noted.

Orconectes rusticus

Because

in Iowa possesses some morphological differences and

is isolated from other populations of this species in the ea.stern and
southern United States, I consider those specimens of Q.. rusticus collected
in Iowa (with the exception of individuals taken from the Maquoketa River
below the leke Hartwick dam) as a variant population of the species.

The

rationale for the decision to describe this variant is discussed in Chapter

4, ~es 66-69, of this thesis. A variant population of Orconectes virilis
was noted in southwestern Iowa.

This variant population appears confined

to the Boyer, Nishna.botna, Nodaway and Platte, and the Grand and Chariton
River drainage systems, all in the Missouri River drainage.

Discussion of

the rationale for the decision to describe this variant can be found in
Chapter 4, pages 75-77, of this thesis.

Description of these two variants

follows.
Description of Orconectes rusticus (Iowa variantl

MALE FORM I. Cephalothora.x cylindrical except flattened above;
smooth a.nd puncta.te dorsally, slightly granulate laterally; lateral spines
very small; branchiostegal spines lacking; postorbita.l ridges short, grooved
on outer face, terminating anteriorly in short but acute spine on juvenile
specimens, tuberculate on mature specimens; cephalic groove deep, sinuate,
and broken on sides; areola wide, usually allowing three or more punctations
side by side in narrowest portion.
Rostrum long and deeply excavated dorsally; sides slightly concave
with margins raised and divergent at base; median carina usually present;
marginal spines acute on juvenile specimens, may be reduced on mature specimens;
acumen slender a.nd triangular; terminal spine acute, upturned, and corneous.
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Antenna. longer than cephalothora.x but shorter than body; flagellum
stout at base but finely tapered distally.

Antepnal Scale as long as rostrum; widest proximad of middle; medial
border rounded; distal spine acute.
Epistoma. tria.ngu..lar; about as long as broad; sides convex; apex blunt
with median tooth.
Che]Jt large and strong; medial border of propodus tuberculate; fingers
and hand ornamented with numerous puncta.tions; fingers gaping at base;
movable fingers sinuate, the tips incurved.

Carpus of cheliped strong with shallow furrow on dorsal surface;
medial surface with short, strong spine; ventral surface with low spine or
strong tubercle in center of distal margin.
MerY:§ bearing two small spines at distal end of dorsal surface; two
strong spines and frequently several smaller spines on ventral surface.
Telsgq wide; proximal section bispinose on each side; distal section
shorter than proximal with straight to slightly concave posterior margin.

Ischial

Hooks borne on third pereiopods.

Gonopods ending in two elongate, styliform processes, the tips of
which reach to the bases of the second pereiopods when the abdomen is flexed;
shoulder on the cephalic surface weaker and less pronounced. than typical
Q.. rusticus; terminal processes subpa.rallel, divided, and slightly twisted;
central projection longer than mesial process, corneous, sharply pointed,
tip of projection with gentle curve caudad; mesial process noncorneous,
curved gently mediad, and not as slender as central projection; ratio of
central projection length to total gonopod length greater than one to three
(approximately o.40: 1.00).
MALE FORM II. Similar to male form I, but most structures less sharp
and heavy; terminal processes of gonopods less heavily sclerotized and not
as deeply divided; central projection longer than mesial process; both
processes blunt and nearly cylindrical.
FEMALE. Similar to ma.le form I. Chelae smaller and less powerful;
median edge of movable finger less sinuate, the gap between the fingers
reduced. Annulus ventralis oval; bituberculate on anterior margin; median
depression deep; posterior wall raised into median tubercle and divided by
very narrow sinuous fissure.
Color In Life basically light tan on dorsal surface with bands of dark
olive-green; tips of chelae, lateral spines, acumen spine, postorbita.l spines,
and articulation membranes of all pereiopods red or orange; tubercles on
chelae cream colored; posterior median area of dorsal surface of cephalic
portion of cephalothorax dark olive-green, with a cream or tan spot forward
and below the darkened area.; posterior dorsal area of bzanchiostegites dark
olive-green; remainder of branchiostegites light tan, forming a saddle between
dark areas; abdominal segments with dark olive anterior band and light tan
posterior band; ventral surface light cream or greenish-white.
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Description

of

Orconectes virilis (Southwest Iowa

variant)

MALE FORM I. CQphalothorax cylindrical; smooth and thickly puncta.te
dorsally; lateral surfaces lightly granulate; bearing a well developed
lateral spine and reduced branchiostegal spine; postorbital ridges grooved
on outer face; swollen behind; terminating anteriorly in acute spine in
juvenile specimens, becoming less acute in mature specimens; cephalic groove
deep, sinuate, and broken on sides; areola relatively narrow, permitting no
more than two punctations to occur side by side in narrowest portion.
Rostrum broad, long, and well excavated; sides straight with raised
converging margins; marginal spines typically acute on juvenile specimens but
may become tubercu.late in mature specimens; acumen long and slender with
concave sides and acute terminal spine.

Antenna. as long as body or longer; flagellum stout at base but finely
tapered distally.
Antennal Scale slightly longer than rostrum; widest at middle; medial
border rounded; distal spine acute and small.
Epistoma. nearly square; flattened; posteromedial area slightly
depressed; sides rounded and raised; anterior edge with shallow median notch.
Chela weaker and more slender than typical Q.. yi;ilis; medial border
of palm and dactyl biseriately tuberculate; both fingers strongly punctate
above; inner margin of immovable finger straight, that of dactyl straight or
weakly sinuate, both provided with strong tubercles; base and proximal one
third of immovable finger with tuft of setae (beard).

Carpus longer than wide; dorsal furrow of moderate depth; a strong
medial spine on inner margin and a slightly smaller spine both anterior and
posterior to it; ventral anterior border with median spine; small spine at
ventral point of articulation with propodus.

Merus with double row of spines or tubercles on ventral surface;
typically two tubercules near distal end of dorsal surface.
Telson tapering; proximal section bispinose on each side, longer
than distal section; posterior margin typically rounded.
Ischial Hooks borne on third pereiopods.
Gonopods ending in two elongate processes, the tips of which reach
to caudad border of bases of chelipeds when the abdomen is flexed; terminal
processes separated and divergent in lateral view, subpa.rallel approximately
one half total length before curving strongly caudad; central projection
longer than mesial process, corneous, sharply pointed; mesial process strongly
spatulate, noncorneous; ratio of central projection length to total gonopod
length greater than one to three (approximately 0.36: 1.00).
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MALE FORM II. Chelae weaker and smaller than those of form I males;
terminal processes of gonopods noncorneous, subparallel, divided for only
a short distance from tip of mesial process; central projection longer than
mesial process; both processes blunt and nearly cylindrical, tips of both
curved caudad.
FEMALE. Similar to male form I but with somewhat smaller chelae.
Annulus ventralis oval shaped; anterior surface broken medially by longitudinal fissure; fossa central and deep; posterior surface elevated and crossed
by narrow fissure.
Color In Life basically olive-brown with darker, submedial dorsal
markings on each abdominal segment; intensity of markings decreases with
size; mature specimens with rusty or brownish cephalothorax and olive-brown
abdomen; upper surface of walking legs and chelae bluish; tips of chelae
and claws orange or red; large form I males may exhibit a reddish-brown
cephalothorax and bright blue chelae; ventral surface light cream or white;
tubercules and spines of chelae and cephalothorax yellow or cream colored.

